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The Human Form Divine-

N . Y. Home Journal. ~[

The religions weeklies of late have
emptied some vials of wrath upon the
human form divine as represented in
art. It becomes proper, therefore, in
the interests of good morals as of art,
to reaffirm the right of the artist to
set forth in marble or on canvass the
£jrm of man as originally created,
and undisguised by the latest fashions
of the tailor, without thereby expos-
ing himself to the imputation of ca-
tering intentionally to vice or of
being at least indifferent to the mor-
al influence of his work. I t becomes
proper to repeat that in so doing he
is not only faithful to art as the hand-
maid of nature, bat it is an efficient
•worker in the domain of moral
•culture.

Of course we are not going to ap
prove, from a moral point of view, of
representations of the human form,
irrespective of the sentiment which*
has controlled the hand of the artist.
Bat the spiritual influence of such
representations is not associated with
the presence or absence of clothes;
it is the result of the more or less

, elevated mood of the artist and his
success in the embodiment of it. In-
deed, observation of works of art, as
well as reflection on the means of
art-expression, shows that the lower
and more sensual order of sentiments
look chiefly to an alluring use of dra-
pery. The nude human figure does
not readily lend itself to a low art
motive. The body of man, this sym-
bol of the highest beauty of nature,
this temple of the Holy Ghost, imr
poses, by its simplicity, nobleness and
purity of line, a certain restraint and
involuntary reverence even upon the
sensualizing artist; the innate dig-
nity of his subject will override the
i mpurity of his motive; he cannot so
long aa he remains artist, effectually
subdue it to the level of his purpose ;
accordingly the artistic sensualist be-
takes himself to the suggestive half
•disguises of drapery.

* • • * * * • *

I t is not by debarring modern art
from its highest domain, the represen-
tation of the human ideal in that
purity of beauty which is its own
garment, that this genuine art culture
is to be fostered. The aim of this
culture is to open the insight to that
mystical unity of the spiritual, intel-
lectual, and sensuou3 elements of our
nature, which is its divine ideal. The
prime duty of art, in its aspiration to
this ideal, is to teach the sanctity and
nobleness of the human body. That
the body is the temple of the Holy
•Ghost is a sacred word which belongs
also to the Bible of art.

On the other hand, the opposition
which is displayed against the repre-
sentation of the human body in art
fipring&,'if we trace it to its ultimate
motive, from the conception that
there is something in the very consti-
tution of our corporial nature that is
depraved and devilish—a conception
which, whether it proceeds from an
imperfectly developed Christianity or
owes its debasing force in modern life
to early Oriental influences, stands,
until rooted out by a new Eenaseence,
as an insurmountable obstacle, not
only to genuine art insight, but to
the highest and completest moral
culture.

It is said, perhaps, that this con-
ception is founded in an instinct of
our nature. There are high instincts
and low instincts, and this is of the
latter sort. Art must not build
itself upon the isferior, cannot, if it
would. Art is a new birth, and in
it this corruptible nature must put on
incorruptibity. If, however, it shall
be forced to confine itself within the
conditions which are given by the ex-
isting disiategration of our nature,
how shall it become an instrument
for the improvement of the race, for
that reconciliation of discordant im-
pulses in which lies spiritual perfec-
tion? I t is because art transcends
these conditions; because it seeks to
make imaginatively and sensuously

present the ideal unity of the higher
life ; because it would realize the di-
vine prototypes in their beautiful
simplicity; because, therefore, it is
privileged to display, in its uncon-
cealed dignity and charm, without
thought of shame, that human form
which is made in the image of God—
it is, therefore, that art holds a place,
as an agency of spiritual culture, side
by side and one with all pure and un-
deflled religion. They who would
confine it within limitations that be-
long to the crude moral conditions of
our actual nature quench its life at.
its very source, or at best, blindly re-
duce it to that position which they
most of all deprecate, the position of
a servile handmaid and wanton pur-
veyor to the appetites of our lower
nature.

, His Old Trade.

New York Star.] -•'••••

A man stepped into a restaurant
the other morning to get some j
breakfast. After he had been served
the proprietor walked over and sat
down beside him.

"I suppose you do a rushing busi-
ness here?" said the man at the table.

"Not much ; I am doing compara-
tively nothing. Business is very
dull."

"You ought to do well; you keep
a good place."

" I know it," replied the restau-
rateur, smiling as he wiped his face
with his apron; "but that don't
seem to make no difterence. I think
I'll go back to my old trade as soon
as I can get money enough to pur-
chase tools."

"Ab, then, you have a trade, eh?"
"Indeed, I have. I have only been

in this business about a year, and
I'm going to get out of it and go
back to my original calling."

"May I ask what it is ?" inquired
the breakfaster as he put some sugar
in his coffee.

"Certainly, certainly. I'm by
profession a portrait painter. I
have also had landscapes, and ma-
rine pictures at different art exhi-
bitions."

"Then you are good at painting?"
"Superb, sir; superb. Try to curb

an earthquake with a pair of twenty-
five cent suspenders, and you'll have
a slight idea of. the difficulty of
drowning my enthusiasm in the cause
of high art."

Then he went off to cook another
man some mutton chops.

Love Your Business.

It is not difficult generally for a
father who loves the farm to deter-
mine the calling of his children. If
he makes it a business of thrift, and
provides comfortably for his family,
they will respect his calling. If he
is discouraged and shifting his work
or his home, they will not be likely
to make tillers of the soil. But if
he conducts the farm upon business
principles—makes it a machine for
coining money—and providing home
comforts, they will be willing to in-
vest in it. One can hardly begin too
early with his boys to incline them
to the calling that is to give them
bread and the means of their future
usefulness. If the boy is to be a
farmer, he must begin to have a
personal interest and venture in
farming while yet a boy.

Filial affection in a happy home is
a very strong motive to industry and
fidelity, but it does not shape a boy's
plans for life like an investment of
his brain and muscles in his daily
work. He should have crops and
animals, not only that he can "call"
his own, but that are his own, to
keep, to enjoy and to sell for his
own pleasure and profit. The trusts
may be small at first, but they
should be absolute, and let him have
his own experience of success and
failure in managing them. Let him
manage poultry, a lamb, a calf, or a
colt, and exhibit his own stock at
f a i r s . - • . • • . • • • « . . - .• ••-.. - ; - - ; . •••• ! i

Hunting Up a Match.

New York Star.]
There are many things in this life

which can't be veraciously charac-
terized as over pleasant, and one of
these is hunting up a match. It is
different with a pin, or a tack; when
you want one of these all you are
obliged to do is to look on that por-
tion of the carpet where you are
most in the habit of walking in your
bare feet, and one is sure to turn up.

The young man arrives home any
time from midnight until 2 in the
morning. He gets into the hall all
right, hangs his hat up and feels for
the banisters. After he has wan-
dered through the parlor and out
onto the back stoop several times,
ho finally gets a hold of them, and
makes out to reach his room. Of
course the moon has just gone behind
a cloud, and the room is black as a
Zulu warrior. The young man
comes to the conclusion that what he
really wants is a match, so he begins
the hunt. He holds his hands out
before, so that his face wont collide
with anything, and then steers across
the room as noiselessly as possible.
A mystery that can never be satis-
factorily cleared up is that a man
who steps as heavy as an elephant
in the day time will always walk on
his toes when looking for a match
in the dark. Perhaps he is afraid
the match will run away, or fly up
in his face and sting him. He final-
ly reaches the mantelpiece and feels
all around the clock in vain. Then
his nails catch on the needlework
under a vase, and that comes to the
floor with all the eclat it can bring
to bear. As his boots are off his
fear redoubles. If--he-should step
on one of those bits of glass it might
kill him, and he is too young to die,
so he shoves his feet along without
lifting them at all. He is so intent
on escaping being cut that he doesn't
notice the close proximity of the
rocking-chair. He flies over it as
gracefully as anyone could without
due preparation, and deposits him-
self in the grate. He comes out of
this with his ears and mouth full of
dust and cinders, and torn memo-
randums, and is wild as a tisrer. In
his great hurry he stubs his toe on a
trunk, and, before he can recover
himself, drives his foot into a metal-
lic spittoon and is unable to get it
out. Every time he puts that foot
on the floor it sounds like a tinshop
advertisement. He meanders over
to the bureau and finds a match.
He is happy now because he has
triumphed. He doesn't feel mean
any longer. Even the cuspadore on
his foot he regards a satin slipper.
He strikes the match under the
marble slab on the bureau but it
doesn't light. Of course there is a
reason for it. i t has been lighted
before. The cuspadore feels no
longer like a satin slipper. He is
wilder than ever. Every few min-
utes he spits out some cinders and
bits of paper, and vows vengeance
on everything that enters his mind.
He sits down on the bed and pulls
out his handkerchief to wipe the
perspiration of his brow. In bring-
ing it out he discovers matches in
his pocket, and recollects having
bought a box a few hours before.
This makes him wilder than ever.
He finally lights the gas and pries
the cuspadore off his foot aud retires
for the night.

The Home North and South.

Correspondence Courier-Journal.]
There is an allotment of crime

everywhere, and one community is
not much worse or better at bottom
than another. In the domain of
exceptional or peculiar crime, it may
be said that at the north the idea of
personal safety predominates; in the
South it doesn't; in the North tho
woman's honor, the sanctity of the
home, is subordinated to social order,
and the courts are left to settle i t ;
in the South the woman and the

household come • first, and he who
violates the sacredness of either is
remanded to the swift evolutions of
the shot-gun policy. In consequence,
there are fewer scandals in the one
section than in the other. At the
North the genteel rascals find a vent
for their natures in practices which
the law only can reach; at the South
they take to pursuits which are not
8o dangerous as fooling with other
^ovile's wives and daughters. That

is all there is in it. But in the
North, as in the South, the vast ma-
jority of the people are honest and
orderly, and there are as many
homes in Yankeeland as in Dixie-
land whose safety is not defended by
the courts or the shot-gun, but by
the virtues of the good men and
women who dwell therein.

Emphatically, the New Englander
is as choleric as the Southerner.
Considering his advantages—for edu-
cation and for travel—he is less lib-
eral and knows less. It is silly
enough to hear the average Southern
notion of a Yankee. But it is sillier
to hear the average Yankee notion
of a Southerner. Intercourse would
mend each's estimate of the other.
In the meantime, I ought to say that
it is impossible to exaggerate the
hearty manliness of the genuine New
England man, or the fine and noble
characteristics of the real New Eng-
land woman, or to overstate the open
handed, genial hospitality which
prevails everywhere in this New
England country. What is it and
why is it? I t is, to begin on, robust
health; and, to end on, plenty of
money. The man who is sick can-
not be hearty. The man who is
straitened cannot be hospitable. You
will observe that I don't dislike the
Yankees, nor envy them their pros-
perity. But, even if I did, I should
not quarrel with them. "When I
see a rattilsnaik stick his head ont
ov a hole," says Josh Billings, "I
sheer off and says I to myself, that
hole belongs to that snaik." Trav-
ers' last has it that "there are but
three liars in this country—Tom
Ochiltree is one, and Eli Perkins is
the other two." Making a traversty
of this, it seems to me there are but
three prosperous sections of our
Union—New York is one, and New
England is the other two.

The Spacious World.

"Certes," quoth the honest farmer,
pausing in the midst of his hayfield,
"the world is for all of us sufficiently
broad," wherefore could he not see
whereof a bumblebee only so large
as a thimble, being alone with the
farmer in a twenty-acre field, should,
of all that roomy solitude, find for
himself no abiding place save only
up the inside of the farmer's
trousers leg. And it was so that
when the bumblebee got himself
well fixed up there, and pulled him-
self wide open and began to work
both sides with a fall head of steam
on, and the cylinder-cocks open, that
the world was hardly broad enough
for the farmer to flourish that one
leg around in. And he was sore
vexed and swore bitterly.

. Another Channel-

A Sunday school teacher in this
city has a boy in her class who has
not failed in his penny contribution
for more than a year, and when he
was found empty-handed last Sab-
bath the teacher observed:

"Why, Johnny, did you forget
your penny to-day?"

"No, ma'am," he humbly replied,
j "but father says the Eail Eoad will

do this town more good than any
fourteen Sunday schools, and I'm
going to chuck my coppers into that
enterprise for the next few weeks."

"Won't the heathen miss your
pennies?" she queried.

"I 'spose they will, but we've all
got to come right down or this town
is busted >': :

Chasing a Hog.

New York News.]
At midnight the summons came.

Maria Ann thrust her elbows clev-
erly between two of my ribs, and
whispered in ghostly accents:

"Joshua, there's a hog in the gar-
den."

I have lived with Maria long'
enough to know that she expects me
to catch her ideas instantly; and,
although she had said nothing about
it, I knew she anticipated that I
would rise in my might and go for
that hog.

I accordingly rose in my might
and began groping around for my
pantaloons. I felt that without
them I could not appear to that ad-
vantage that would command the
respect of the hog.

I got out of the front door as soon
as possible, and the hog, who was
looking at the house from the front
yard, apparently with a view to rent-
ing it, stood appalled. I did not
wonder at this. In my haste in
dressing I inadvertently put on Ma-
ria Ann's polonaise, and it stands to
reason that a man arrayed in a
white night shirt and a blue polon-
aise, rushing from the front door of
a house at the solemn hour of mid-
night must certainly present an ap-
palling spectacle to any hog. After
recovering from his momentary as-
tonishment, the hog took three more
kinks in his tail and scooted three
times around the yard. The front
gate was wide open, but he never
thought of going through it. He
seemed to be looking for a good
place to jump over the fence. I
tangled myself up in the polonaise
again, and took a flying leap into
the yard, landing on my left eye-
brow.

The hog ran around the house,
three times more in the opposite dU
rection with four kinks in his tail.
I am slow to wrath; but I am afraid
I was beginning to get mad, and
when I went around behind the
house and got a hatchet, I am obliged
to confess it was with a firm purpose
to kill that hog or die trying to. I
don't think the hog had noticed the
woodshed until I went there for the
hatchet, but when I returned to the
front yard he immediately retired to
the woodshed, and then I knew I had
him cornered.

Maria had by this time recovered
her presence of mind, and had got
her head out of the front window up
stairs and was yelling "Fie I" with
all her might, and in a way calcu-
lated to be of inestimable service to
me. All I needed to spur me to glo-
ry was some one to yell "fire!" I
entered the woodshed cautiously and
found the hog completely at my
mercy, unless he made a hole thro'
the kitchen door and escaped that
way. He did not do that. On the
contrary, he rushed right at me.
I stepped back rather hastily, not
because he scared me any, but to
prevent him from tearing my polon-
aise. I am always careful to keep
hogs off my polonaise, so far as is
possible. There was a washtub full
of suds behind me, and as I stepped
back out of the way of the hog, in a
fit of absent-mindedness, I sat down
in tho tub. It may seem curious,
but my recollection now is that the
tub fitted me a great deal more snug-
ly than the polonaise had, and yet I
had never tried the tub on before in
all my born days. The only way out
of the tub was to tip it over and
float out on the suds, and that I at
once did.

Maria, still true to me in my af-
fliction, opened the kitchen door,
and with her face full of wifely anx-
iety, and surrounded by a nightcap
frill and her mouth wide open, she
really looked liko a saint or some-
thing, but she was remarking "Mur-
der" at the time, and her voice so
startled the hog that he ran over me
before I could get out of the suds.
How he managed to step on me
thirty-two times in running over me

once is a mystery both to Maria
Ann and myself; but he did, for we
counted the spots that his hoofs
made.

After running over me, he walked
out the front front gate as solemnly
as though he were on his way to
church, and it is my belief that he
came into the yard on purpose to run-
over me, and for nothing else. Maria
Ann declares she won't wear that po-
lonaise any more, and I'm tolerably
sure I shall not; not if I knpw it.

All Sorts, From Everywhere-

Grasshopper short-cake is a Chi-
nese dish.

In Troy, N. Y., they designate the
temperature by its effect upon paper
collars. It is just now "three-paper-
collar heat."

Upright Legislator—"What, sir!
you take me for one who can be
bribed? You insult my sense of
honor. But in case I really was
such a man, how much would you
give?"

She's beautiful, amiable, witty, re-
fined, full of music, poetry and feel-
ing—but she's married. Talking of
such a being is like owning a ticket
in a lottery which is already drawn.

"When I wath a little boy," lisped
a very stupid society man to a young
lady, "all my ideath in life were
thentreed on being a clown." "Well,
there is at least one case of gratified
ambition," was the reply.

A Yankee, who had just lost his
wife, was found by a neighbor emp-
tying a bowl of soup as large as a
hand basin. "Why, my goodness,
Elnathan >" said the gossip, "is that
all you care for your wife?" "Wai,"
said the Yankee, "I've been cryin'
all the mornin', and after I'vo finished
my soup I'll cry another spell.
That's fair—anyhow." ' •

A man who was trying to sell
rather a dismal residence boasted
that it commanded a view of the
railway station. "But that doesn't
make it any more pleasant," said the
party who was expected to purchase
it. "Oh, yes it does," replied the
owner confidently; "it makes it gay

, here. You can stand on this step
and see everybody that mibses the
train."

The streets of London, England,
have been recently placarded with
an advertisement stating that "tho
art of begging is exhaustively taught

I in six lessons by Prof. Lazarus
Eooney, who begs to inform the
public that he has founded a college
for theoretical and practical instruc-
tion in mendicancy." Among other
practical appliances for the profes-

I sion, the Professor announces that
he keeps on hand artificial "wounds
and sores, assorted braces.of twins,
trainod dogs for blind men, crutches
for cripples, and surgical bandages
for wounded impostors. Informa-
tion is afforded respecting the most
lucrative streets and neighborhoods.

The largest bridge in Europe will
be completed next year. I t will
cross the Volga in the government
of Samaria, Eussia, on the Siberian
railroad line. The Volga, at the
point of the bridge, is about four
miles wide in the spring season, and
in the autumn is 4,792 feet. Tho
bridge will be supported by twelve
piers eighty-five feet high, with ice-
cutters thirty-five feet high at a di&-
tance of every 364 feet. The ice-
cutters are covered with granite.
A temporary colony is established
for the worklngmen employed on
the bridge; it occupies about fifty-
six acres, and has sixty different
buildings, insured at 10,000 rubles.
Two thousand men are employed,
and among them are 100 Italian
masons. Three steamers and sev-
enty bargos are used constantly for
forwarding wood, stone, iron and
other materials. The bridge -will
cost about $3,500,000.
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INDIAN TRIBES.
}C1»9 .CjpowV I>eaclly Hatred o f the Sioux:.

[Montana Letter in the Chicago Tribune.]

The Cheyennes are proud as the devil,
and never beg. They fight like lions
and are, taken altogether, Indians of
the'dime-novel type. Some of them are
amazingly intelligent, and strauge as it

•>'•• may seem of gentlemanly deportment.
<JY Brave Wolf is graceful as a courtier

and has a face of remarkable refinement.
'"' The Crows are the handsomest of all

Indians. Some of them are better look-
t. ing than the whites. Their eyes are
' - very large and brilliant, with long
'. lashes. They are merciful fellows. To-

0 day they will fight like demons, and to-
„ morrow may take to their heels like

dastards. They are not over-honest,
*•' and their wo men have a reputation for
(•, lack of chastity. They say they never

kill a white man, but this is very
doubtful, as they are very sravage in

X- their dispositions, and are much more
treacherous than either the Sioux or
the Cheyennes, although not accounted
as fearless as either. Their hatred for
the Sioux amounts to a monomania.
This is the reason they are such faithful
allies of the whites. It was the Crows

,.j that killed " Young Sitting Bull?' and
.five other Sioux, who came in under a
flag of truce to Fort Keogh during the

., .- winter of 1876-7. This brutal act ne-
cessitated a renewal of the war. Gen.

" ! Miles ordered them to be hanged, but,
,j . during a great snow-storm that followed

the massacre, they escaped across the
Yellowstone. Many got frozen to deatn

,,: during the retreat. The savaees subse-
; " qiiently exclaimed that tney did not
"••' £now the meaning of the flag of truce,
•^ but that; of course, was false. They

said " How !'' to the Sioux, indicating
•" friendship, then held their hands while
L others shot them from behind. This

occurred within two hundred yards of
the post. The bioux say they will never

. v rest until they get even with the Crows
': for that infamous slaughter. I don't

"' blame them, for, fierce as they are, Sit-
"v, ting Bull's men would never be guilty

of such dastardly work as that But the
exigencies of Indian warfare compel

--'• military leaders on the frontier to over-
look a great many acts against which

~ every instinct of humanity rises in re-
.^7.volt. This explains why the Crows still
"̂  march about with the troops.

We have about a dozen friendly Sioux,
, under the leadership of the famous war-
', . rior " Hump,"—who has a nose like a

bilt-hook—with the column. Hump was
a favorite lieutenant with Sitting Bull
and Crazy Horse, but, being a man of

-; sense as of courage, he saw the game
wai up after the buffalo began to .grow

" scarce, and surrendered. He did, his
" best to get the Dncapas and other mal-

contents into an agency, and on their
. refusal swore that he would take the

field against them. He kept his word
and has done some very excellent ser-
vice.

Little Wolf, the Cheyenne chief, is
regarded with respect by all the officers,

.; on account of his honesty and fearless-
ness- He and "Brave Wolf" are ac-
counted the two best Indians in the

r . command.
* After them comes "Old Smoke," a
~" brave but ferocious Crow, who has
',•'• killed twenty Sioux with his own hand.

The Assiniboines and Baunocks do
' not'appear to have much fight left in
<J them—especially the former, who are
1 . comparatively harmless Indians. The

poor fellows have been whipped too
often to. have much spirit left. The

v whites have hammered them on one
,.. side and the blanket Indians on the
lf ] other.

A Philosophic Friend.
" I should like to sell you a gimlet,"

,S'"said a careworn looking man, as he
,;. walked into an office the other3 day.

" We have no use for one," replied
"- the other.
i.. ••••• "But you should always look into the

misty future," went on the fiend de-
" murely; " next winter you will want to
> make holes in your boot heels, so you
,-, can get your skates on."

r " I use club skates—no straps re-
" ' quired."
-•• • " You may want to screw some boards

together some time. The old fashioned
method of driving the screws in with a

' hammer is perricious, as it deteriorates
..; the tenacity of the fangs of the screw, as

it were. .... <.,,..
<"• '' " Nothing to-day, sir.
t •• " This gimlet acts a CDrkscrew."

y.. " I don't want it."
•''• "It also may be used as a tack ham-
•**'• mer, a cigar-holder and a toothbrush.

" I don't want it."
, " I t has an eraser, a pen, an inkstand,
a table for compound interest, and a

... lunch box attachment."
iL " I can'thelp it; I don'twant it."
I;.,. " I know you don't; you're one of

. those mean fellows that won't Jbuyja
gimlet unless it has a restaurant and a

•trip through Europe and an Italian
»t, Opera.Company attached. You're the
„ kind of a man who would live near an
' electric light to save a gas bill."
-A* -And the peddler withhis mental plum-
,^: age on the perpendicular. ., :

'•'.' Another Breaking Out of Pinafore.
• - I &>>' ' [Boston Herald.]

•:'•, " Who comforted Job?" was the ques-
tion put by tlie pastor of the Norwich
'tlniversalist Church to the scholars of the

'Sunday-school last Sunday. A bright-
eyed little lady announced her readiness
to respond by raising an agitated hand.
The pastor's eye caught the zealous ac-

••. tivity of his little scholar, and pleased
to gratify the child's desire, he said:
"Well, Gracie, speak up loud now—who

/was it comforted Job?" And the re-
ir,sponse came clear and with sincerity:

"His sisters and his cousins and his
' aunts." This brief quotation from

" Pinafore " produced a momentary seii-
46ation, but the good pastor quietly in*
•'formed the child that Job was comforted

long before the days of that popular
comic opera, and the review proceeded,
and the laugh also.

Did He Mash Him at Recess!
IBoston Transcript.")

The teacher was endeavoring to in-
culcate into the plastic minds of her
pupils the degrading effects of habits
and by way of illustration told the
story wherein Sir Walter Scott's slavery
to a vicious custom is perennially set
forth. " When Sir Walter was a small
boy," said the teacher, " he had been at
the head of his class for many, weeks, to
the envy of the boy next him, who
tried hard to take the place of the
future baronet, but without avail.
Noticing one day at recitation that Wal-
ter invariably grasped a certain button
on his jacket whenever a question was
asked him, a sudden idea shot athwart
the mind of this boy, w.hich he was not
slow in putting in operation. The next
day, just before recitation, he contrived
to cut off this particular button without
being observed. The class was called
up, and the first question of course came
to Walter. Instinctively he grasped
for the buttcn. It was not there. It
was gone. He fumbled around con-
vulsively, stammered, and failed miser-
ably." At this moment a hand was
raised; it was the handof little Johnny
Brown. Growing with an approving
consciousness of having indelibly im-
planted a valuable lesson in the tender
memories of her wards, the teacher
asked with unwonted eagerness, " Well,
Johnny dear, what is it?" Replied
Johnny, his flashing eyes, rigidity of
muscles and clenched fists showing his
earnest sympathy for the buttonless
Walter. " Did he mash him at recess?"

The Mysteries of a Lump of Coal.
[Scientific American.]

For years no one supposed that a
lump of soft coal, dug from its mine or
bed in the erath, possessed any other
purpose than that of fuel. It was next
found that it would afford a gas which
was combustible. Chemical analysis
provod it to be made of hydrogen. In
process of time mechanical and chemical
ingenuity devised a mode of manufac-
turing this gas, and applied it to the
lighting of buildings on a large scale.

In doing this other products of distil-
lation were developed, until, step by
step, the following ingredients.are ex-
tracted from it:

1. An excellent oil to supply light-
houses, equal to the best sperm oil, at
lower cost.

2. Benzole—A light sort of ethereal
fluid, which evaporates easily, and, com-
bined with vapor or moist air, is used
for the purpose of portable gas-lamps, so
called.

3. Naphtha—A heavy fluid, useful to
dissolve gutta percha, India rubber, etc.

4. An excellent oil for lubricating
purposes.

5. Asphaltum, which is a black, solid
substance, used in making varnishes,
covering roofs, and covering over
vaults.

6. Paraffine—A white crystaline sub-
stance, resembling white wax, which
can be made into beautiful wax candles;
it melts at a temperature of 110 degrees,
and affords an excellent light. All these
substances are now made from soft coal.

Treated Her Right.
[Forney's Progress.]

Scene in a theater Seated in the
orchestra a lady and gentleman; the
former much enamored of the latter.
The lady, however, has flirting tenden-
cies and indulges them with a hand-
some party in the circle. The escort is
not unobservant of this little by-play,
and finally asks, smilingly: "Do you
know that gentleman with whom you
are flirting!"

An embarrassed negative is the reply.
'' Then excuse me for a moment."
The escort immediately crosses the

theater, puts a similar question tu the
other conspirator: "Sir, are you ac-
quainted with the lady at Whom
you have been smiling this last half
hour?"

" No."
" Would you like to be?" pleasantly.
Very much surprised, " Certainly."
'' Then corns with me."
A moment later the gentleman intro-

duces the not altogether comfortable
pair. Then the mild expression leaves
the insulted gentleman's face and he
says sternly:

" Now, sir, you may accompany this
lady home!"

With a bow he takes his leave, and
the woman who loves him never hears
his voice again.

Rudeness Rebuked.
A young lady, well known in fashion-

able circles of Edinburgh, was ac-
customed to use her eye-g'asses in the
street in a way that often bordered on
impertinence. One day she received a
stinging rebuke, which made her drop
the impudent habit. While walking in
the street with several other fashionable
ladies, she met a country clergyman, a
man of eminence and keen wit, but un-
gainly in appearance and rough in at-
tire. Putting her glass to her eyes, she
watched him very intently.

The clergyman was quite equal to the
emergency. Walking directly to her, he
took her hand and said,—

"My dear Marie, how do you do?
How are your worthy father and ven-
erable mother? and when did you come
to town?"

Overwhelmed with surprise, she said,
with some alarm, " You are mistaken,
sir!"

" What! is it possible," he replied,
" that you do not know me ?"

"Indeed, I do not, sir!"
" Neither do I you," said the minister.

" Good morning, madam."
Making a ceremonious bow, he. walked

away, while her companions laughed at
the bold girl for the rebuff she had re-
ceived. Her eye-glass was never used
again to quiz strangers.

PERSONAL intelligence crowded out of
the fashionable papers: Mr. P. O'Brien,
of the Fifth Ward, passed last Sunday
evening at the elegant sample rooms of
his aunt on the Brooklyn River front.
Mr. O'Hara O'Hane can be seen any
fine afternoon riding behind his high-
stepping browns, on the,Sixth avenue
horse car route. HerrHeinrich Slappen-
heimer has rented his villa at Coney
Island for the Summer, and can be found
at the old stand. The many friends of
our young townsman, Augustus Orange-
blossom, will be glad to hear that he is
enjoying the sea breezes at the Ocean
House, Long Branch—has charge of the
dusting department.—N. Y. Commercial
Advertiser. "

Feminine loves and Hates.
[London Truth.]

In the world of unseen influences wo-
men play by far the most impoiiant
part. Their loves and hates, their fanat-
icism and jealousy have been from time
immemorial forces in human history '••
which act but are not registered; and
when we think of the .things that wojnen
do we seldom add that hidden wire-pull-
ing by which we poor inannikins are
made to dance, Nthat- secret fanning by
which the fire is kept alive. In the
pretty little boudoir, with its silken
hangings and Satsuma China, sits the
lady whose favors one man has slighted
and one desires to win, or perhaps has
already gained, so that a claim is estab-
lished and a source of secret influence
opened when she wishes to spite a foe or
befriend a lover. To the uninitiated,
who only see and who don'.t understand,
those long te'te-a-tetes betoken a mar-
velous fund of pleasant conversation;
to the suspicious they mean finding more
than the whites of each other's eyes
pretty to look at; but if ever the true
history of any event could be: written,
with Asmodeus as the editor, we should
find that the wheel of fortune had been
finally turned in that blue-lined boudoir,
and that between compliments and ca-
resses, the war which made thousands of
homes desolate, had been potentially de-
cided on—the primary cause, perhaps, of
no more public gravity than the piq"**i
of an angry woman, or the greed of \a
ambitious one, acting on the moB^iit^y
fancy of the then master of the situa-
tion. Nowhere, indeed, have women
more of this secret kind of influence
than in that very domain whence they
seem to be excluded. 'Shut out from
open participation in politics, they re-
venge themselves by practically mould-
ing what they are forbidden to design;
find in all save technical details and the
hard work of arrangement, their influ-
ence does as much as, and even more
than, the direct action of man. This ia
eminently true of foreign politics, and
the influence there of certain highly-
placed women who, like so many rata
with their tails, "do and do and do"
things in the dark which never come out
into the light.

Conversational Proprieties.
The term "genteel people" — this,

that, or the other is "very genteel" are
terms not to be used, or very .seldom.
Substitute for them such words as
"highly accomplished," "good taste,"
" gentlemanly," etc. It is not well for
a lady to say " yes sir," and " no sir," to
a gentleman acquaintance, or frequently
to introduce the word "sir" at the end of
her sentences, unless she desires to be ex-
ceedingly reserved towards the person
with whom she is conversing. Such
words as " I guess," " I calculate," and
"I reckon" are to be avoided as,much as
possible; and, when relating a conversa-
tion, it is scarcely refined to use the ex-
pression "says he," or "says she," or
"you know." Interrupting one who is
speaking, even though it be an intimate
friend, is graceless and unbecoming.
Laughing at one's own story, is a short
way of spoiling it—if it have any wit it
will be appreciated. Speaking of any
person who is at a distance within sight,
at is rude manners to point at him.
Forgetting names, or mistaking one for
another, often indicates . ill-mannered
heedlessness—thus, to say, Mr. What-
d'ye-call-him, or You-know-who, What's-
her-name, or, How-d'ye-call-her. Anoth-
er most offensive practice, is that of
taking a person aside to whisper, in a
room where there is company. Looking
one another in. the face in conversa-
tion is essential to secure life and in-
terest. In speaking of ourself and
another person, whether he is absent or
present, propriety requires us to men-
tion ourselves last, in all cases and un-
der ail circumstances; thus we should
say, " he and I," "you and I."

How to Keep Cool.
Correct habits of body and mind will

antagonize and generally overcome the
most persistent efforts of the sun. To be-
gin, avoid heating food; most people al-
low the palate to determine what they
shall eat and how much, which is as
foolish as to allow the family fire to se-
lect such fuel as best pleases it—gun-
powder, nitro-glycerine, etc. Do not in-
crease your physical temperature, par-
ticularly that of your head, by drinking
alcoholic beverages; when water does
not suffice as a drink, consult a physician
instead of a bar-keeper. Use water ex-
ternally with frequency; no one can get
rid of superfluous heat through a skin
the pores of which are tightly sealed. If
you have a great many cigars that ought
to be smoked before they grow dry. and
tasteless give them to your enemy; it is
better that his liver should be deranged
than yours, for a torpid liver induces a
weak, hot head. At least once a day
take exercise enough to cause free per-
spiration ; the man who perspires most is
always the. coolest; the soldier on drill in
woolen clothing, under a hot sun, with
the thermometer in the nineties, is more
comfortable than the lounger in white
linen and. sun umbrella who looks at!

him. If you have a first rate thing to get
angry about, lay it carefully away until
cold weather. Do not worry; itisfrightr
fully heating as well as physically ex-
travagant. Sleep regularly and full
hours, resisting the temptation to sit up'.
late because the evening is the only cool
part of the day. A hundred other sug-
gestions might be offered, but the above,
if followed, will. enable many, a heat-
stricken mortal to imagine that this is
not so dreadfully hot a summer after all,

A Field of Corn in a Lake.
In Colorado is a ten-acre field, which

! is' no more or less than a subterranean
lake covered with soil about eighteen

| inches deep. On the soil is cultivated a
field of corn, which produces thirty or
forty bushels to the acre. If any one
will take the trouble to dig a hole the
depth of a spade-handle he will find it
to fill with water, and by using a hook
and line, fish four or five inches long can
be caught. The fish have neither scales
nor eyes, and are perch-like in shape.
The ground is a black marl in its nature,
and in all probability was at one time
an open body of water, on which was ao
cumulated vegetable matter, which has
been increased from time to time until
it has a crust sufficiently strong and
rich to produce fine corn, though it has
to be hand cultivated, as it is not strong
enough to bear the weight of a horse.
While harvesting, the field-hands catch
great strings of fish by punching a hole
in the earth. A person rising on his
heel, and coming down suddenly can see
the growing corn shake all around him.
Any one having the strength to drive a
rail through the crust will find on re-
leasing it that it will disappear altogether.
The whole section of the country sur-
rounding this field gives evidence of
marshiness, and the least rain produces
an abundance of mud. But the question
comes up, has not this body an outlet?
Although brackish, the water tastes as
if fresh, and is evidently not stagnant.
Yet these fish are eyeless and scaleless,
similar to those found in caves. '• ' ''

Leadville Thrown in the Shade.
- PSan Antonio Express.]

Mr. S. Calderon, of this city, yester-
day returned front his trip to Saltillo,
Mexico, and reports the most intense ex-
citement prevailing in Central Mexico
over the recent discovery of silver mines
of unsurpassed richness. Mr. S. says
that parties direct from the mines state
that a town of five thousand inhabitants
has sprung up in the vicinity, and that
the excitement is only in its.infancy.
The mines are located in the Sierra
Majadas, situated in the corner of the
State of Chihuahua, Couduila and Du-
rango, and • that ihe mountains are of
great height, and the climate, that'per-
petual spring only known in Central
Mexico.' The vein of quartz-bearing
metal is on an average twenty and one-
half varas thick, or in American meas-
ure about fifty, and it is said to yield
ore that assays fifty per cent, pure silver.
This region is situated a few leagues west
of the Chihuahua and Saltiilo road, and
about 385 miles little south of west of
San Antonio. Mr. Calderon reports the
excitement surpassing anything ever
seen in Mexico, and says that in a few
weeks a large city will be founded. The
mining laws of Mexico are well calcu-
lated to encourage such an enterprise.
In a few days we, hope to give our read-
ers more definite news in regard to this
bonanza. _ ^ _ ^ _

A Village Sexton's Experience.
From the village of Tecumseh, Mich.,

are received the particulars of one of
the most peculiar freaks of lightning
lately recorded. The village sexton,
John O'Connell, who has relatives in
Toledo, was engaged in digginga grave,
when a thunder-storm came over. There
was a blinding flash of lightning accom-
panied by an instantaneous report, as
it ssemed directly in the grave, and
Mr. O'Connell found himself prostrated
in the bottom of the grave, which was
nearly completed. The whole; surface
and sides of the grave were plowed up,
and he himself half buried in the loose
earth. He tried to rise, and was unable,
and thought at first his lower limbs were
severed from bis body. They were com-
pletely bereft of feeling, and he had
lost all. use of the muscles. Gradually,'
however feeling was restored, and he was
able to rise, when he found both boots
completely shattered and the lower
parts of his trowsers torn, but, ; the
rest of himself uninjured. A general
feeling of lassitude and weakness fol-
lowed, but this soon passed off and,
equipped in new boots and pantaloons,
he was soon as well as if he had never
been ground through a thunder and
i ghtning machine.

A Forgotten Author.
[Interview with Ex-Collector Arthur..] . .

" Did you ever hear of Herman Mel-
ville, one of our novelists?, He wrote
' Typee.' When I went into the Custom-
house as associate officer I saw a list of
men doomed to be decapitated.: Among
them was the name of Herman Melville.
It struck me as singular, and I inquired
if he was any relation of the author.
They told me he was the same.man. . I
had read 'Typee' and 'Omoo' and ' Moby
Dick' with a good deal of interest, and
I said, it is certainly a shame to turn
out a man like that from a mere clerk-
ship. I had . him saved. Then when I
became Collector of the Port I kept him
in my eye and protection again, though
I never spoke to him." .

Herman Melville is said to be still in
the Custom-house, aged sixty years; He
was born in New York City and brought
up near Troy, when he concluded to go
to sea.' He deserted in the Marquesas
islands,•• and, directed .by the . savages,
went from group to group of the islands,
until, in 1843, he shipped aboard one of
our frigates and Came home. He pub-
lished " Typee" in 1846. , The next year
he married a daughter of Chief Justice
Shaw, and then Went into tale writing as
a business, in'Massachusetts. As late as
1860 he went around the world ; again.
After such a life of adventure and lit-
erary prominence, it is strange to see
Melville doomed by politicians to lose his
clerkship.

Terrible Encounter.
The Detroit Free Press says that a De-

troiter who travels as the representative
of a large dry goods house stopped at
Flat Rock Wednesday night and in the
absence of a hotel was obliged to become
a guest in a private house. About an
hour after retiring he discovered a largt
and muscular man in his room, and at
once leaped from his bed and grappled
with him. After a long- struggle the
Detroiter found that his antagonist was
getting the better of him, and stood a
chance of overpowering him and making
away with. a large case of valuable
samples. In his desperation th,e traveler
seized a revolver, but for some cause, or
other he could not discharge the weapon.
Of course the encounter aroused the
other inmates of the house who ran to
the guest's room and found him' standing
•—asleep in the middle of the room, hold-
ing his pantaloons in one hand and his
sample case and uncocked revolver in
the other. Nightmare had done the
business. , •. . .

(Boston Herald.] ;

Whatis usually denominated " slang"
is the use of sharp, short, epigrammatic
words or sentences, invented and used
by the masses, the best of which become
current in common parlance, and end.
by being incorporated into, the language
and recorded in the dictionary.' It is a
notable fact that, most of ..these strong,
incisive phrases are throw.n up from the
so-called lower classes, instead of origi-
nating: among thewealthy- and educated,
and that we, are indebted, to the former
for much.that is terse and strong in our
vocabulary. ' : ' ; >' :0K! ' '•' '"'^'''^ i

MEMPHIS doctors have sent their'
families to places of safety, but very
few of the profession have left.

Remarkable Recovery of a Soldier.
[Eockland (Me.) Courier.]

The most remarkable wound of the
war, from which the patient recovered,
was received by Allen J. Maker, of this
city, at the battle of Chantilly, Sept. 1,
1862.-" "It is not upon our own authority
that we class the:wound as-, wonderful—•
it is so recorded 'In the M'Medical and.
Surgical History' of the War of the
Rebellion," part second, page 91. Mr;
Maker was a native of this city, but re-
moved to Belfast when a boy, and there,
at the breaking out of the war, en-
listed with a Searsport company in the
gallant old Fourth Maine. A mere
stripling of 17, thin and delicate, it was
with difficulty he obtained permission
•to go to the front. He was constantly
urged to do light duty, but with the re-
ply that he had come out to be a soldier,
he shouldered th,e musket, nearly as
heavy as himself, :and tramped bravely
along with the hardened veterans. At
thehot and bloody, battle above men-
tioned. Maker's company was , stationed
behind a rail fence to , repulse a charge
of the rebels, when he was'struck in the
arm.by a rifle-ball. Nothing daunted
by this, wound, . the brave young man
kept to his post.. He had just leveled
his gun for a shot, when he was again
struck by a bujlet, this time in the
side, knocking him senseless with such
suddenness that his gun,' the trigger of
which he was pressing, fell from his
grasp undischarged. He was picked up
by a comrade and carried to the rear,
where a surgeon examined the wounds,
and with a shake of his.head passed on,
deeming the case hopeless beyond all
question. Maker was given a drink of
whisky to ease his pain and allow him
to pass easily away.. But he didn't pass.
He decided to go it alone. Later, when
the surgeon returned and discovered to
his great surprise that, the boy was still
alive, he. dressed the wounds, and from
that time forward interested himself in
in the case, though the doctors unani-
mously agreed that the patient, with a
portion of his bowels shot away, could
never recover. The Minie ball which
had done the deed was taken out near
the back-bone, after cutting a hole three
inches in diameter, in the patient's
back, thus letting daylight right
through him. He was taken to a hos-
pital in Washington where, Sept. 10, an
omentum twelve inches long and two
inches wide was removed, through the
opening in his back, the function of
this indispensable portion of his ana-
tomy being thereafter, and for many
months -discharged by a silver tube.
Maker's condition continued to improve,
and in May, 1863, he was dischaged, re-
turning to his home—then in Belfast—
where he slowly regained a degree of
health which was surprising to those
who were familiar with his case. That
was sixteen years ago. Maker is now
married and resides with his family in
this city. He has never been able to
do a hard day's work since that event-
ful'day, and it is with pleasure that we
learn that his. pension has just received
a generous increase. The report of his
case which lies before us is too full of
technical terms to be comprehensive
to other than a medical person—but it
proves conclusively that Rockland has
the honor of claiming for a citizen, the
man: who kept his life beneath the
most remarkable wound of the war of
the rebellion.

The Lucky Drink of a Thimy Italian.
[Nevada City(Cal.l Transcript!

Four years ago two young Italians
left Naples for California, hoping to
better their fortune. They arrived
within the Golden Gate with just
enough money to convey them to the
mines in the interior. They were ad-
vised to go to Downieville and seek
work in the Sierra Butts Mine, where a
large force was wanted. On their jour-
ney • one fell sick by the wayside, and
was taken in by a kind-hearted farmer.
The other went ahead and finally
reached the end of his journey. He
failed to procure employment, on the
ground that he neither understood min-
ing nor the English language. After
receiving numerous rebuffs he started to
return to the tower country again". At
|a point between Loganville and Downie-
iville, and ten miles from the latter point
be became so weary, footsore and dis-
heartened that he began to wish himself
back in sunny Italy once more amongst
the vines and olives. He grew feverish
thinking over his trials and tribulations,
and stopped at a spring to bathe his head
and moisten his parched throat. Cattle
had been that way a short time before,
and with their feet stirred up the limpid
water until it became thick with m.ud.
The Italian scooped out th'.i basin in
one side of the shallow 'spring!- and
waited until the debris shoul.i settle to,-
the bottom, that he might rfake. his
thirst arid bathe his brow; By and by
the water became clear as crystal, and
he stopped over to quaff of it. As
he did so an astonishing sight burst on
his vision. The bottom of the spring
was strewn, with bright yellow particles
that glittered in their watery bed. With.
all his ignorance of mining, he knew he
had found gold. He scraped up a hand-
ful of dirt and. took from it $4 to $5
worth of coarse and fine pieces of gold.
With them he rushed excitedly to a
camp where lived some of his country-
men, and offered to give them an in-
terest in his fiiid. He told the story of
his discovery, but they were credulous,
saying that some miner had stopped at
the spring to drink and lost what was
found from his purs"e. One of them,
however, who was more kind-hearted,
sympathized with the. stranger and vol-
unteered to help prospect the claim, al-
though he had no confidence in develop-
ing a permanent or profitable one. The
first day panned out $700. , Since then
they have worked it constantly and on
an extensive scale, it has paid hand-
somely from the first. Last year they
took out $40,000 and sold a one-quarter
interest for $20,000 more. It is not yet
fully developed. They wox'k by the
hydraulic and drifting processes. The
story reads like a romance; still there
never was a truer one, as everybody
around Downieville, who has taken the
trouble to look into it, knows.

Unwelcome Deposit in a Boy's
,:.,t ,• [Middletown (N. Y.)Press, i

A'young lad of this village has had
ah unplea°ant experience with one of his
ears. While in the country on Wednes-
day night an insectof some kind entered
his ear, and, after buzzing there a
moment, came out again. He thought
no more of it until toward evening, yes-
terday, when his ear began to pain him.
The pain grew more intense, and he was
compelled to walij the floor all night.
This, morning he went to Dr.. Pillsbury,
who examined the ear and found it full
of maggots, The insect while in the' ear
had deposited its eggs, which had
hatched within twenty-four hours. At
the end of thirty-six hours they had
grovra to the length of an eighth of an
inch. The doctor, tried to kili the larvse
and wash them out by injecting carbolic
acid with a syringe, but failed utterly
and had to use.an instrument to. remove
them. He extracted from twenty-five
to thirty of the crawling little things
which had lodged against the drum of
the ear. .The lad experienced a great
feeling of relief when the job was fin-
ished, but not all were removed then,
and another operation will be necessary.

Two Grangers Discuss,: ; . ;
. [Detroit Free Press.] , •

Granger A.— " Well, I was up in New
England last June and found them
planting:-—such late planting beets all I
ever 'seed^its a harrowing tact, but its
sow, all the same."

Granger B,—"Hay day!;I:•wouldn't
give a straw to farm in such a slow coun-
try - they ought to emigrate to Texas
and raise Cain." ' • . • ;

. A,-̂ -1" That'll dew; don't rake up any
more yarns, you may get me all in a
maize. Lettuce have peas." - ••• ";

B.—" You'd better take that ear corn
of yourn to ,mill-et will relieve your
mind." < ; ' ' :'

.. A—" O-ats is wheat to hear the early bird, • -:'
To listen to the lowing herd."

But neither is half as sweet as seeing a
fresh Yankee girl, of radishing- beauty
and trying to cultivator acquaintance by
singing 'hoe Emma, etc."

, -— • — ;. . :
.Suppressed. Bibles. ... :....ij.,,.,

The following are notable examples
of suppressed Bibles: 1-538—An English
Bible in folio, printed at Paris, unfinished.
1542-^Dutch Bible, by Jacob Van Leis-
velt., THe sixth and best edition given
by Leisvelt, and famous' as -being the
cause, of this printer being beheaded.
1556—French Bible by Kene. Benoist,
Paris. 1566—folio, three volumes, com-
pleted. 1622-̂ -Swedish Bible, printed
at Lubeck, 4to, very defective.. .166,6 —
A German Bible printed at .Hclmstedt,
in part only, 4to. ' 1671—A French Bible
by Marolles, in folio, containing onlyjthb
books, of Genesis, Exodus, .and the, first
twenty-three chapters of Leviticus.

SO many people become religious when
they think, they are going to die, and so
frequently' slide back when . out of
danger,;that doubtshave been expressed

jabout the conversion of men on the gal-
lows. A pardon from a Governor might
send them back to sin. Hanging is the
safest thing.—New Orleans Picayune.

Washington's Emotion.
[Lippincott's Magazine,]-'

Washington had accepted an invita-
tion from Arnold to breakfast with him
on the very day the plot was discovered,
but was prevented, from keeping his en-
gagement by what "men call chance—by.
the earnest request, namely, of an old
officer, ncaT whose station they passed, to
spend the night there and inspect some
works in the neighborhood. Next day,
while Washington and his staff, includ-
ing1 La Fayette, were seated at table at
this officer's quarters, a dispatch was
brought to the American general, wliicb.
he_ immediately opened and read, then'
laid it down without comment. No altera-
tion was visible in. his countenance, but
he remained perfectly silent. Conversa-
tion dropped among his suite; and after
some minutes the general, beckoning La
Fayette to follow him, passed to ap inner
apartment, turned to his friend without
uttering a syllable, plae'ed'the fatal dis-
patch in his hands, and then giving, way
to an ungovernable burst of feeling, fell
on his neck and sobbed aloud. The effect
produced on the young French marquis,
accustomed to regard his general (cold
and dignified in hi,s usual manner) as de-
void of the usual weaknesses of' hu-
manity, maybe imagined.- " I believe,"
said La Fayette, in relating this anec-
dote, "that this was the'Only'bccasion
throughout the long and sometimes hope-
less struggle, that Washington ever, gave
way, even for a moment, under a reverse
of fortune; and perhaps I was the only
human being who ever witnessed in him
an exhibition of feeling so foreign to hia
temperament. As it was, lie recovered
himself before I had perused-bhe com-
munication that had given rise to hjs.
emotion; and when we returned to his
staff not a trace remained" dn:ihis coun-
tenance either of grief: or despondency."

A Determined Candidate.; * ,
One of the Providence City Hall offi-

cials found an unknown woman parad-
ing up and down the lower corridor, and
upon inquiring whether she was looking
for anybody, she replied:

'" I rather think I am. I want to be
janitor of the City Hall." • ^ !•

" But no woman can secure ;such: a: po-
sition, Madame."

" Why not?" she grimly asked. ' "
"Why, how could a women get along

here among such a.crowd of men? It
would be very embarassing, to say the
least." •

"They'd-sneer at "ine .̂w.ould they?"
" Of course they would." , .,-..
"And then what would I So,?'* , •'*"
" You could do nothing, madam."
" I couldn't eh! After I had took

one or two of them by the necktie, like
this, and jammed 'em through the wall
like this," I guess they'd -shut.; up
wouldn't they?', -,.. : ...~,r,-, - .

Picking up his hat which' Had 'been
jostled off by the shock, and hanging it
to the loose ends: of his collar., here-
P l i e d : . ,- . • . , it - „-,.- , . •

" Go forthe office,"madam'; you shall
have'all my influence;"'• »'S- -'•'• -.--.,•/•

. Those young persons .whose, shyness
proceeds from an undue self-conscious-
ness may, be benefited by the following
remark;of -Sydney Smith: I was. once
very shy, but it was not long before I
made two very useful discoveries:'first,
that all mankind were n'ot soley employed
in observing me (a belief that all. young
people have); and next, that shamming
was of no use'; that the-world was very
clear-sighted, and soon estimated a. man
at his just value. This cured me, and I
determined to be natural and let the
world find me out.



SEWANEE.. ..TENNESSEE.

FECHTEE'S FAILINGS.

Autoapy on His Remai Evidence* of the
Hb Relations willt Him

PERSONAL TOPICS.

SITTING B u i i has left the General
Miles behind. ..•'.', ,

THE late Khedive of Egypt has gone
to Rhodes to -reside.

AFTER all Baron Rothschild left only
$13,000,000 personal property.

THOMAS MCLEAN", late astronomer

*•**£* royal at Capetown,. Africa, is dead. .
^ 'f SIR S E S E Y BESSEMER has in his time

taken out 160 patents.
<•• Miss EYTIN&E'S husban1"!, George But-

ler, has obtained a'divorce from her.
GEN. GRANT expects to reach San

Francisco about the middle of Sep-
tember.

SARAH Bernhardt's husband is like
Tom Collins., He can't be found.—Lon-

1 don Times.
CARDINAL MANNING has lately lost

his favorite • nephew, Monsignor Man-
ning. ' . : .>', ' .-••

A SON of Louis Kossutff is the chief
engineer of one of Italy's greatest rail-
roads. ,'. -; : . .

IT is said that Dr. Holland and Lil-
lian Duer, the murderess, are collabqrat-

"' ing on a-*five-act tragedy. ' • •' ; ; "I-
ALFRED TENNYSON was seventy years

old last Tuesday,,,- and he writes like.
sixty.— Yonhers "Statesman.

T H S Wido w' Oliver will contest Mrs.
Langtry's claims to beauty when the
latter &tfiffis in this country. •'-•.' •;"

TlL^iir sold put his s,hare of stock In-'
the New York Elevated Railway Com-
pany at a profit of $1)000,000/ ^

COL. JEROME BONAPARTE, his family
and his, coachman all wear mourning
for the Prince Imperial.

LAPY.DE CLIFFORD, sixteen and mar-
ried* si^ the latest popular beauty in
EnfJlrid". " Oh, Lady de Clifford, is it
ye-oo?"

skot at Dougherty, at Rye,
Ind.* and hit a dog. Then with like
maffesmanship, Dougherty shot at Shelly
and hit a horse.

NATHANIEL COOKE, one of the found-
rs of the London Graphic, is dead. He

was formerly a partner of Mr. Ingram
of the Illustrated London News.

PRESIDENT GREVY is as fond of sports
as MacMahon, and intends to rent a
portion of Eambouillet forest. His
daughter is his sporting companion.

KING ALEONZO appears to be meet-
ing with all sorts of mishaps, by way of
preparation, we presume, for his second
matrimonial venture.

BRIGHAM" YOUNG left eighteen wid-
ows and yet there is not one in; the lot
faithful enougb to his memory to see
that his grave is kept green.

THE Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, of El-
mira, is trying to organize a stock com-
pany to build a furnace for the cream-1

tion of human remains. • '•
BISHOP RILEY, who has just been

made bishop of the Church of Jesus in
the city of Mexico, has come into a for-
tune, and given a $100,000 of it to the
Kliifrjan* Catholic Church.

A POLISH peasant woman at Mankowe,
'iyDungj;-handsome, and with a fine^voice,
.has established a new sect and chosen
-twelve-..apostles |o preach abstinence
••from;,T̂ j8i3, ;mea"t,iand. marriage,.

Mr. MOODY weighs.two hundred and
- fprtv, jpourids, and theElmira Advertiser
: siiys%e blSrs %he' weight of ^dthWs'- sin-s^
Sins must be very substantial eating and

-'drinking.- :

,, , SOME romantic person says that Mile.
Bernhardt is small enough to go through
:the mails. We have observed that it is,
..tlie Becky Sharps and little bits of wo-
men who generally do.

THE Rev. Dr. Marks of St. Louis put
an ice-tank in front of his house for the
benefit of: the street car drivers and con- i

"ductbrs'' and the" grateful men have j
jmade him a present of a gold-headed

JTseoL _ ,
Prlee , etc.

. . ;L ", " [Philadelphia Dispatch.]
An autopsy on the body of Charles

Fechter, the deceased actor, has been
held. The same "<~ ictor, Pancoast, who
performed the atitojosy upon the bodies
of the Siameseitwins here several years
ago, examined tfie body. The liver was
found.to be enormously large, too large,
indeed, to go into a half-bushel measure;
his skin, yellow as chyle, and the tym-

I panitic condition of the abdomen were
! indications that the great actor had died
of excessive and long-continued use of
alcoholic drinks and the indulgence of
his inordinate appetite for the richest
and largest quantities of food. Quite
an interesting question is going on in
private circles concerning the right of
Lizzie Price, the actress, who has been

I living with Fechter as his wife for
several years, to be called his wife. She
always signs herself Mrs. Charles Fechter,
and to-night, when a reporter incautiously
addressed her as "'Miss Price," she drew
herself up indignantly, notwithstanding
her grief, and said sternly: "Mrs.
Charles Fechter, if you please." Apro-
pos of this, the refined, lady-like letter.'
of Mrs. Robert Fechter, written from
Paris in January last, is cited by those
who believe that the real wife 1 in

| France ought not to-be made to suffer
j out of motives of delicacy to Miss Lizzie
j Price. .The French lady says:

"I t is said that Mr. Fechter is married
to an American. Allow me emphatically:
to deny this gra've and sad error, which,
if it gained credence, would "injure the
reputation left by my husband in Paris
as that of an honorable man, and would
no' doubt'also injure that" of his children,
to whom honor is the only patrimony.
Mr. Fechter and I have beehJ Married
since the 29th of November, 187i. We
have two children, a daughter, whose
serious musical studies give reason for
hope that in her turn she will hold an
honored place among singers, and a son,
who is at present studying law. Messrs.

.Wilkie Collins, Edmund Yates and all
the good and charming Dickens .family
have always been sincere and? dfevoted
friends of ours. This is, sir,'the truth
in regard to the marriage of the family
of Mr. Fechter. Please have-the:good-
ness to correct an error, easy to commit,
and alas! justified by the long separation
of a family so happy and united, and of
whom the very affectionate union, was a
cause of general envy. My children,
myself, and, we venture to .believe even
Mr. Fechter, will be very, grateful for
this rectification."

JLHE lex-Khedive, Ismail Pacha, is re-
s'po'rted to have been-so afraid of poison j
^.during the past few years that he ate
prjly of food-prepared by his own mother
; and convey eft to him in aboxof which
f she and he alone' kept the keys.
': JOHN SMITH lias just died in Austra-
lia, without any near,relatives, but with
'an estate'worth one hundred thousand
.dollars. If there are any Smiths in this
vicinity, it would be well for them to
examine ihejr family Bible to;8ee if tbey
have any record of John Smith. •

THE Bishop- of Lincoln has written to
the ..("Vicar of Stallingboro.ugh, near
Gririisby, directing him not to adminis-
ter the Holy. C6mmunion to one. of the
church wardens of his parish, who has
married the sister of his lately deceased
wife, and by so'doing " has broken the
law of God, as interpreted by the au-
thority of the Church?' ,

MB. CALNIN, a Cincinnati German,
wooed a Jewess in vain, and inferred,
from 'what she said, that if he was a
Jew she would marry him. So he went
through with all1' the' rites required of
Gentiles who embrace the Jewish're-
ligion, and after this ordeal, again pre-
sented himself as a suitor. But the
maiden still declined his offer, and he
is convinced of her entire heartlessness.

Mas. CAROLINE S. BROOKS, who
carved -a bust of Iolanthe in butter and
exhibited it at the Centennial, is work-
iDg obscurely in • New York, modeling
busts in clay, and obtaining a precarious
livelihood by selling photographs of her
first.efjfort. She is completing some de-
signs which will either establish her
work or put an end to it.

IN Some memoirs of Michelet, the
FretCch historian, recently printed, he
says that from his very earliest child-
hood.he was treated as a prodigy. "The
family expected much from the size of
my head," he says. " I was admired
and caressed everywhere. My mother
was the only reasonable being with
whom I came in contact. She always
wished to have me treated like a child.
This atmosphere of admiration which
surrounded me gave me-a most pro-
digious opinion of myself. Having
many ideas above my age, and ail con-
equently false, 1 was a most bizarre
nd perhaps a most ridiculous individ-

, : • ! • •

The Tramp Should Have Starved.
The following from the New York Sun

fully illustrates the compassion paid to
the suffering poor by the lazy policemen,
as they are characteristically called, in
that great city where crime and luxury
go hand in hand: Constable Taylor,
while sitting with some iawyers and
Justice Sherlock on the Justice's stoop
in East New York, yesterday, saw a bare-
footed tramp approaching him in front
of a bakery with half a loaf of bread in
his hand. Some of the party said to
Taylor,: "Here's a dollar and a half
gracefully approaching you." The
tramp sat down on a stoop near, by and
began to eat his bread. Taylor ap-
proached and spoke to the tramp in Ger-
man, but recived little reply, as the man

-ws . too busy eating. Then Tayloi
showed his badge, took the tramp by the
shoulder, and told him to come along.

• The tramp arose and hit Taylor with his
left fist on the cheek, and then struck
out with his right. Both stumbled to
to*the ground, Taylor underneath. Then
began a lively struggle. Taylor got a
"nipper"'.on the tiamp's wrist and

I twisted Jt'until the tiamp was compelled
to rise. ;;Then the fight was i<?newed.
Taylor called on Schneder to help hand-
cuffth# man, but Schneder withdiew
after rebeiving a stunning blow fiom the
tramp's fist, and Tayloi and the tiamp
sprawled again oh the giound.

Finally Taylor got his club, and with
it brought the tramp down. Then \\ lth
the assistance of two men Taylor hand-
cuffed the man, and took him before the
Justice. The tramp was '.ent to the
penitentiary for three months.

England's Cool Advice to Uncle Sam.
[Pall Mail Gazette.] . .

It seenis that the Government of the
United States has resolved to take a
serious view of the project of ;M. de
Lesseps to cut a canal through the
Isthmus of Panama, and that the Cabinet
has the matter now under consideration.
But thisinterference is surely premature.
There is certainly nothing to show" that
the European Governments intend to
give attentionto the subject. The whole
business is?one -for the judgment of in-
vestors: "" Unquestionably, however, the
canal might prove a competitor for the
traffic of the Pacific railroads, and pro-
bably from this source springs the
political excitement that is now. being
stirred up. It may be hoped, however,
that the good sense of the President and
his Cabinet will keep them from inter-.
ference with a scheme which, whether
good.or' bad for those who put their
money into it, must in the end prove
beneficial to the United States as well as
to other countries. When Napoleon III,
interfered in Mexico there was something
to be said for the annoyance felt in
America. But in the present instance
there is really no ground for the_ parade
of indignation at European interference
with the American continent.

The Jfegroe's Superstition*;
[New YorkSu'n.]

: A Virginia gentleman writes that
superstition is about as strong as ever
among the negroes of that State, particu-
larly in rural parts. They believe in
the power of certain persons to throw
deadly spells over enemies, and he tells
of a sick negro in his employ, whose
mother is firmly convinced that he is
dying in consequence of somebody's
witchery.. As to the practice of: wearing
charms 'he gives the following illustra-
tion : ' My brother-in-law found a negro
thief in his house at midnight, aiid locked
him up in a corn-crib. On searching
him next mornjng he found in a bag at
his neck what proved to be a human
heart, dried and shrivelled. The negro
confessed, that it was the.heart-of his
youngrnaster, who had recently deceased,
and that he wore it to render himself
invisible. An investigation proved that
he had mutilated the remains to get the
heart, and I have no doubt that many-
similar charms are worn by this supersti-
tious people." '

A Fort Worth, Texas, Joke.
]Mary E. Scotf,, in St. Louis Timea-Journal.]

Fort Worth has a livery stable pro-
prietor—that proprietor's name is John-
son. Tobe is what his mother called him
up by wien it was spanking time. Then
the Waverly House has a clerk named
Johnson—Pete is his fore name/ One
day the livery man went over to Weath-
erford, and, after putting up his team,
he asked where a livery man could get
a good old-fashioned dinner. He was
referred to old Mrs. Sykes. Now, when
you read her words, talk~ through your
nose.

Mr. Johnson^fore name Tobe—went
up there and knocked at the open door
several times. No one came, and he
walked back on to a back porch, where
some washpans, towels, etc., were scat-
tered around. Mr. J.—fore name Tobe
—pulled off his coat and proceeded with
his ablutions. Directly some one
screeched:

"'Who are you?"
"My name is Johnson, rna'm, fore-

name—"
'''Hey?"
"My name is Johnson, ma'm, fore—"
'' Where did you come from?"
' I came from Fort Worth."
' What do you want?" ' '
'I. want to wash, madam.";r!- '• '• -'
' What you want, then?"
' I want something to eat, then a place

to sleep." ' • . . . . -A"...

" Name Johnson, hey ?". : i -, v <J T
" Yes, ma'm, forename—",, ;..
"Do you know Pete? Pete any kin

o' yourn?" • • • :

"Yes'm; I know Pete,\. poor Pete;
poor boy," shaking his head ominously.

"Why, what's the matter with him?"
"Well, you see, he's my brother, is

Pete (no relation); I. tried to. raise him
right; made him read four chapters in
the Bible every hour an' Sunday sent
him to meetin' with a biled shirt on;
allurs advocated the Sunday law myself,
but all no good. Poor Pete."

" What's he done, hey ?"
" Just been sent to the penitentiary

for stage robbing. . Never heeded the
religion I taught him a d—d bit."

." Xou don't, tell-me. so; poor Pete. I
allers loved him so; poor Pete."

Mr. Johnson, forename Tobe, wound
up his business, and pretty soon, some
time in a few days, Mr. J., forename
Pete,( drove over in spanking style with
two St. Louis drummers; drove up to old
Mrs. Sykes. ...When there she came Tun-
ning out screaming, " O,. my boy Pete, I

" Did what, madame ? I do not com-
prehend at all; explain yourself."

" I knowed you didn't do it; I knowed

' " Well, this beats watermelons in win-
ter time. What didn't I do?"

" I knowed you'd git out of the
penitentiary; your brother was over and
told me about your being convicted' for
robbing the stage. I kno'wed you didn't
though."

Tableau. T-wOidrummers dying with
laughter, one man sold for a nickle, and
an old woman standing with open mouth
wondering what her dear Pete was curs-
ing the quiet horses for.

He says he* intends to live until the
next centennial to get even with the man
whose forename is lobe. And this is a

A Fire Thou'sand"&riai-*Book.
[Sandusky Register.]

Mr. A . J . Pulver,x>f Milan, has'in his
possession a copy of the book for which
the English Government some years ago,
during the Byron discussion by Harriet
Beecher Stowe.and others, offered $5,000
for every copy produced. Its title is
" The Book—or the Proceedings and Cor-
respondence upon the Subject of the
Inquiry into^flfe conduct of . Her Royal
Highness, the Princess of Wales"—and
gives a full; revelation "of the con-
duct of that notable member of
the. royal family of England, and
the proceedings, investigations,, etc.,
growing out of it. It was publicly an-
nounced at the time of the English Gov-
ernment's offer, that only three copies of
the book had been known to be in this
country, only a few numbers having been
issued. Mr. Pulver's - copy was the
property of the late Kneeland Town-
send, of Milan, and had been in his pos-
session for many years. How or where
Mr. Townscnd obtained it our reporter
could not learn, but he gave it to Mr.
Pulver while on his death-bed, for the
care and attention Mr. Pulver had given
him in his sickness. The writer of this
has seen "The Book" in Mr. Pulver's
possession. It is the veritable . work so
much talked of during the Byron dis-
cussion—a small English publication
printed early in the present century.

Too Contrary.
[Exchange.]

A pretty shabby looking man walked
into the office on a Western newspaper,
and approaching a man in a red shirt
and top boots, who had his feet on a
desk and his chair tipped back, ro>
-marked:

" Are you the editor?" ..
" I am, sir; but I haven't time'to talk.

If you have anything to say, boil it
down to a stickful."

The visitor eyed him sharply for a
moment, and then drew aseven shooter
from his pocket and dvancqd.a step or
two. The editor turned pale as. death,
when the other said:
1 " Don't be frightened. I shan't hurt

iyou. I am tired of life, but have too
tnuch self-respect to. commit suicide.
Here, take this poem on Spring, and tnia
pistol, and do your duty as a citizen
who loves law"'antl- a higher standard of
l i t e r a t u r e . " • • • • > • • • • - • ••- •-.

His pistol was handed back, also the
poem, and the versifier remarked as he
stepped to the door: "If I were rich
and..had everything necessary to make

, me happy, and should offer you an ode
on Spring, you would kill me, but now
you are too mean to pull a trigger. I
thought I could come in here and be
quietly massacred, but I can't.- You are
the most contrary man I ever saw."

Then he marched out with a solemn
grandeur.

A N Indian woman- named Mrs
Mitchell and her two daughters are ex-
citing the curiosiiy of the summer visi-
tors at Assamawpsett Pond, Mass. The

. women, who - are. ,full blooded Indians,
are direct decendante of the famous chief
Massasoit. They live in camp and one
of the daughters wears the costume of
•Her nation. *• . - - •.

, ? ' . . * < > ' , ! f - V ' , 1 • ; - • " • D * " •'. ,: ' ' • \

|arm, (|ar3en, anil ]Toiipel|ol3.

How to Preserve Ciderv—A pure,
sweet cider is. only, obtainable from
clean, sound fruit, and the fruit should
therefore be carefully examined and
wiped before grinding; ;

In the press, use haircloth or gunny
in place of straw. As the cider runs'
from the press let it pass through a hair
sieve into a large open vessel that will
hol£ as much juice as can be expressed
in one day. In one day, or sometimes
less, the pomace will rise to the top,
and in a short time grow very thick.
When little white bubbles break through
it, draw off the liquid though a very
small spigot placed about three inches
from the bottom, so that the less may
be left behind. The cider must be
drawn off into very clean, sweet casks,
preferably fresh liquor casks, and
closely watched. The moment the white
bubbles, before mentioned, are per-
ceived rising in the buughole, rack it
again. It is usually, necessary to repeat
this three times. Then fill up the cask
with cider in every respect like that
originally contained in it, add a tumbler
of warm sweet oil, and bung up tight.
For very fine cider it is customary to
add at this stage of the process about
half a pound of glucose (starch sugar),
or a smaller portion of white sugar.
The cask should then be allowed to re-
main in a cool place until the cider has
acquired the desired flavor. In the
meantime clean barrels for its reception
siiould be prepared as follows: Some
Hean strips of rags are dipped in
belted sulphur, lighted and burned m
the bunghole, and the bung laid loosely
on the end of the rag so as to retain the
sulphur vapor within the barrel. Then
tie up half a pound of mustard seed in
a coarse muslin bag, and put it in the
barrel, fill the barrel with cider, add
about a quarter of a pound of isin-
glass or fine gelatine dissolved in hot
water.

This is the old-fashioned way, and
will keep cider in the same condition
as when it went into the barrel, if kept
in a cool place, for a year.

Professional cider-makers are now
using calcium sulphite (sulphiteof lime),
instead of mustard and sulphur vapor.
It is much more convenient and ef-
fectual. To use it, it is simply lequisite
to add one-eighth to one-quarter of an
ounce of the sulphite to each gallon of
cider in the cask, first mixing the pow-
der in about a quart of the cider, then
pouring it back into the cask and giv-
ing the latter a thorough shaking and
rolling. After standing bunged several
days to allow the sulphite to exert its
full action, it may be bottled off.

The sulphite of lime (which should
not be mistaken for the sulphate of
lime) is a commercial article, costing
about forty cents a pound by the barrel.
It will preserve the sweetness of the
cider perfectly, but unless care is taken
not to add too'much of it, it will impart
a slight sulphurous taste to the cider.
The Bottles and corks used should be
perfectly clean, and the corks wired
down.

A little cinnamon, wintergreen or
sassafras, etc., is often added to sweet
cider in the bottle, together with a
drachm or so of bicarbonate of soda, at
the moment of driving the stopper. This
helps to neutralize free acids, and ren-
ders the liquid effervescent when un-
stoppered, but if used in excess it may
prejudicially affect the taste.

growing luxuriantly in warm, wet sea1

sons, will be less than when cut every
three or four weeks. In the former
case, after going over the ground with
the mower, the work is finished and
with very little labor: in the latter the
grass must be repeatedly cut and raked
alternately until an even cut is obtained,
and it will not then have a good appear-
ance. The lawn should never need
touching with a rake after the first
cleaning in the spring. If the cuttings
are even, long enough to gather with a
rake, it is certain that the work was not
done at the proper time.

Houic and Farm Items.

MRS. ENDICOT, in the Rural New
Yorker says: 1 learned two things from
Mrs. Balligan to-day. I had got some
,oil from the mac%ine on a piece of mus-
lin I had just finished for the wash, and
when I put it in I told her to wash it
out as well as she could, then lay it on
the grass to bleach. " Give me a little
lard and baking soda and I can take it
all out," sbe«aid. And she did just by
rubbing the stains well with lard, then
soda, rubbing it well in. After letting
it lie a little while, she washed the
muslin in hot suds, and by the time it
had been boiled, rinsed and dried I could

I not have found the places that had been
stained.

Some time ago I bought some starch
j polish from a man who was around sell-
I ing it. It proved to be very good, giv-
I ing a good gloss to the articles and not
| sticking to the iron. I used the last of
it last week, and when I was making the
starch this morning, I said that I wished
the man would come around again.

" I wish you would just try some
kerosene," said Mrs. Balligan. " I know
you would like it. I have used it for a
long time, and it's the best of anything
I ever tried."

She takes home washing and_has a

f reat many shirts to do up, so I knew
er experience was worth something.

She used one tablespoonful to about twd
quarts of starch, and it is so convenient,
for it is something one always has in the
house. I really never saw starched
clothes iron nicer. I ironed one of Bar-
ton's linen vests before dinner, so he
could have it for this afternoon, and it
was really a pleasure to do it. •'•-•"'

Poisoning From the Use of Canned
Beef.—Several cases of sickness due to
eating pressed beef were reported in
Cambridgeport, and inquiries made yes-
terday-showed that the poisonous eflects
of the meat had been felt in several en-
tire families. On Saturday afternoon,
at 1 o'clock, the family of H. H. Brandt,
on Village-street, consisting of husband,
wife and five children, ate of the pressed'
beef, and two hours later were all taken
sick. The symptoms were violent vomit-
ing and purging, accompanied by
abdominal pains. These cases are but
types of those occurring in five or six
other families. Dr. A. P. Clarke, who
attended the family above mentioned,
has examied pieces of the meat, and
reaches the same conclusion regarding
the nature of the poison as that an-
nounced by Professor Wood of Harvard
College, who made a chemical analysis
of some similarly affected meat two years
ago. The Professor found lead and an
unusually large quantity of saltpeter in
the specimens, but neither of these in-
gredients was of sufficient amount to
cause the symptoms that invariably fol-
lowed upon eating the beef. He con-
cluded, therefore, that the poisonous ef-
fects were the result of the impure con-
dition which the meat had reached be-
fore it was canned or pressed. In the
cases in question <the effects must be
traced to the same caure, for the quan-
tity of saltpeter found is not surrounded
by any lead or tin-foil at all. The pieces
examined by Dr. Clarke, appear
slightly yellow, and have a bad odor,
which, after the meat has been cut and
removed from the ice a few hours, be-
comes nauseating. Of the cases of sick-
ness that are reported, a part are due to
eating canned beef, while the rest come
from beef that had been only pressed.—
Boston Transcript.

Trim Tour Larrns Constantly.—Lawn
grass should always be cut before it ap-
pears to need it. The cuttings are then
too short to rake, and will make a dress-
ing for the sod which will be a decided
benefit to it. The mower cannot be
used too frequently, from early in the
spring until the last thing in the fall;
in fact, whenever the ground is not
frozen, it should be used at least once a
week. The roller should also often be
used, especially in the spring as soon as
the frost is out of the ground, and again
after heavy rains. The grass should be
trimmed occasionally around the trees
and bushes, and along the edges of
paths and flower'beds, and wherever the
mower will not .reach. The ordinary
sheep shears is a handy tool for this
purpose.

It is a false idea that frequent cutting
is expensive. Besides being the only
way to maintain a perfect lawn, it will
be found to be the cheapest in the end.
The aggregate labor and time required
to cut every week in ordinary weather
aud twice a week when the grass is

A Witty Retort. ;v ; "
At a Southern camp-meeting, held

many years ago, says the Boston Trans-
cript, were two ministers who were
mutually antagonistic. One of them,
brother Davis, had a wooden leg, and,
when he was especially wrought up,
would emphasize every word by thump-
ing it on the platform. During one of
the sessions of the camp-meeting, when
the public tent was crowded, and brother
Davis was exhorting with all the energy
in his power, brother Jones appeared
with a gold-headed cane. Pointing his
long bony finger at him, brother Davia
exclaimed, " Brother Jones, there'll be
no gold-headed canes in heaven!" "No,"
said brother Jones, angered by the sud-
den attack, " and no wooden-legged
preachers there, either."

In Behalf of Morality.
A correspondent at Jeffersonville, In-

diana, writing on the subject of lotter-
ies, has the following to say: " There ia
no way of learning the large number of
people in Southern Indiana who have
been bitten by that notorious Kentucky
lottery, the Commonwealth Distribution
Company of Louisville. There is a good
deal of squealing over the late drawing
in this city, and the growl goes up from
all the neighboring towns. It is high
time the stringent law of Indiana against
advertising lotteries and selling lottery
tickets in the State was enforced. Thou-
sands of dollars are annually taken from
this section of the State by the swindling
Kentucky lotteries, and there is a public
demand for the enforcement of the law
against such concerns."

.. t>i-.v •.: ' Quick at Repartee. !

Says Causeur in the Transcript: A
friend and neighbor has a son who is so
quick at repartee that it is a little dan-
gerous to cross swords with him. He
was out riding with his father the other
day, when, noting the name of a street,
he asked if it was named for Mr. B., a
well-known but not altogether popular
citizen. " By no means," said the
father; " it was not named for him, but.
for his father, who was very popular
and very much esteemed." The boy
said nothing; so his father, who thought
he saw a chance to preach a little sermon,
continued:" It's very apt tobe so. A
boy has a father whom every body loves
and respects for his good qualities and
abilities, but in too many cases the boy
don't amount to any thing." Said the
boy, after a pause, " Your father was
very much esteemed, wasn't he, sir?"

What Scares a Woman.
[From Puck.]

Notice a woman when she receives a
telegram. How it does scare her! She
trembles like a dish of jelly, and
imagines all sorts of things. Her hus-
band has fallen down the hatchway at
his warehouse. Her Johnny has gone
out sailing and is drowned. Her sister
Maria has been scalded to death. Noth-
ing short of a fatal accident quite fills
the bill of her imagination. When she
finally summons courage to tear open
the envelope, she finds a message from
her husband warning her that he will
bring a customer home to dinner, and
she immediately calls her children to-
gether and instructs them not to ask
twice for raspberries, as there's just
enough to go around, and give the visitor
a few extra.

How Sitting Bull Got His Title.

Joaquin Miller, speaking of Sitting
Bull, thus explains how his Sioux high-
ness came by his name, the key to the
conundrum having been imparted to
him by the Indians themselves: "An
Indian is never honored with a distinc-
tive name," said Mr. Miller, "until he
has done something noteworthy, and
whieh reveals a marked trait of char-
acter. When Sitting Bull was a young
man he was shot in the legs in battle and
disabled, but he sat bolt upright on the
ground and continued to right with the
fierceness of a wounded buffalo bull, and
it was this incident which drew from
the tribe the appellation of Sitting
Bull,".. „.,,.;., . ., , .

FLASH AFTER FLASH.

Xorpiilnp Under the SWn-EiiHTlcnoo oi
a Victim of the Needle-nosed Syringe.

[Indianapolis News.]

" How did I ever cure myself of tha
opium, habit?" said a man a little more
than thirty years of age to a News re-
porter this morning. " First, I'll tell
you • how I got in the way of using the
drug. I didn't use opium myself, mind
you,,but .morphine, the,active principle,,
of opium. I took it hypodermically
under the skin, that is,' the morphine in
solution was injected into my arm. You
never had inflammatory rheumatism,
perhaps? Well, I have, and when a man
has.- that, he'll jump at any thing foil
relief. Five years ago I began the use
of morphine by sub-cutaneous injection.
I never used the little needle-nosed
syringe myself, but the soothing fluid
was always injected by my physician.
At first it was given me two or three
times a week under the skin of my arm,
butitwas nogreac while until the syringe ?.
came to be used that often each day, and 4
I became a slave to the drug. I waa.,
gloomy, despondent, worthless, except
when under the influence of the opiate,
and when charged with it.,was quite as
worthless, as the rosy visions that fol-
lowed its use were accompanied by a
languor and listlessness that made me
utterly averse to all exertioH. 'My "fight
arm (for that matter, my left arm also)
has been so closely punctured with holes .
from the syringe point that you couldn'l
lay a quarter down on my arm anywher«
without touching two or three sore places,
for . the .„ morphine.J.nflam^ed ,,tbe,«$.$&**
wherever incision was made.

" Women who use morphine hypoder.
mically have the fluid injected undei
the knee cap. This is for the reason
that they do not like'to disfigure theii-
arms. Two months ago I determined tc
go to Hot Springs, Ark., to see if ]
couldn't boil the morphine out of my
system, and undertake some treatment
that would cure me of the habit. I was
a slave to morphine. It had completely
enervated me and ruined me for every-
thing. Cured of rheumatism, I had ac-
quired, in its stead the opium disease,
opiophagy, which was infinitely worse.
When I left this eity to go to Hot
Springs my physician advised me to tak«
a solution of morphine along with me
and a hypodermic syringe. I did so, but
resolved not to use it until the last ex-
tremity. Do you know that the craving
for liquor is not to be compared with the
insatiate desire that a morphine user has ,
for his nepenthe? On the cars,, on my
way to the springs, I suffered terribly; -
resolved not to use tlie opiate, but as 1
neared my destination my sufferings in-
creased. People on the cars who saw
my writhings (for.my limbs became con- •
torted and my teeth grated together),,-
thought me a madman. Finally, 1
could hold out no longer. With great '
difficulty I bared my arm, and with un-
steady hand jabbed the syringe into it.
I struck a vein or an artery, I don't
know which. The blood spurted across
the car, three or four women fainted, and
several men rushed forward, thinking it
a suicide. You can have no idea of tha
shock that went through me as the fluid
entered the vein. Flash after flash of
searing, blinding, light shot across my-
eyes, and from my heels to the top o£my:.
spinal column went an.electric-like cur-
rent that seemed to burn as it ran. In"
five minutes I felt myself again, that.is
my old morphine self, but I once mor.e •
resolved to rid myself of the bondage, '
even if my life went out in the effort.
When I got to the springs I put my hy-
podermic solution and the instrument
aside and began taking the baths. I
don't know whether they did me any
good or not. I don't know any thing
that occurred during the next ten days,
except that I suffered a thousand deaths.
I had every pain and ache that almanarf
ever told of. Morphine is a drug that .
the entire system grows to and assimi- '
lates with. If you deprive yourself of
it after it has become necessary to you,
you suffer the .torments of the damned..,
I had but one thought in my mind all *
those terrible days—to Wee myself from
the drug. I did it, and thank. God for
it. Do you see my hair how gray it is?
Not one man in a thousand, I've teefe
told, could do what I've done. Several-
physicians to whom I have told my ex-
perience look on me in wonder. They
say my nerve is unequaled. That may '
be. I only know that $50,000 wouldn't
hire me to undertake the experience of
those ten days aga*in." : ••»'•*

Imitation the Best Flattery. ;» ,
[Boston Commercial Bulletin.]

At about half-past eleven the father
took down his hat, brushed his coat, and
settling himself into a steady Boston
merchant shape, said to the book-keeper: "

" Mr. Doublentry, I am going to the
custom-house, from there I shall go tQ
the Mediaeval Bank, then to the Dryas-
dust Insurance Company, from there to
the Merchants' Exchange, and, after
that, you may find me in any insurance
office on State-street."

The young man listened to' this in
silence,. but, as the paternal footsteps
died away on the stairs, he dropped off
his stool and in his turn addressed the
book-keeper. " ::;.'7.

" Doublentry, old boy, I am going* to
Barton's to get a drink and some lunch,
from there. I shall go to the club and
play a game of billiards, • then I shall
come down to the Tremont and get an- .
other drink, from there I shall go to
Parker's for something to take and a
smoke, after that you can find me in any .
hotel or restaurant about town." '

And he "severed his connection" Vith'
business for that day. ; . -y^r:1

Fighting Locusts in Russia. ' ''•
[Nature.] -, • • : i "*iJ»

A Russian paper gives an account of a ,
plague of locusts, near Elisabetpol, which
forced a detachment of troops on the
march to retrace their steps. They
settled so thick on the soldiers' faces,
uniforms, and muskets, that the major,
driven to desperation, ordered firing at
them for half an hour, but this produced
no effect, and a march back was ordered.
The swarm covered an area of thirty-fivii
square versta. •„"?

IT was very thoughtless, to say the
least, in Dr. Talmage to go over and
ruin the circus business in England,
when agriculture, manufacture, com-
merce, and'everything else had ceased
to •pa.y.—Qrawltown Qrumbler. •• .'.or *

r^ ' ' H U f ' ' •"*
AGE is venerable in some respects but

as an excusa for insults it is simply
r i d i c u l o u s . • • « • . ; : •*»•
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|jaitorial f en
My lord, the duke- of Syracuse is

fallen! Bring in another Presiden-
tial horse! So much for Snobby-

-«nob.

And now Eoscoe will go lamenting
down tbc sunset hill of life murmur-
ing, "Thu woman enticed me and I
did have to flee."

The business prospects are flat-
tering in many branches of trade.
Our farmer friends, too, may expect
better times soon.

And now they have set "My
Grandmother's Churn" to music.
Wo bet the composer never had
both of his elbows blistered wielding
that "dasher" when the butter
wouldn't come.

If Grant will only consent to stay
over there and arbitrate between
China and Japan in the Loochoo af-
fair he will save John Sherman lots
of nervousness. Besides if he will
sand for Babcock, Shepherd, et pals,
he might let it out by contract and
make enough to cover anything he
may have accidentally paid for on
bis trip.

—„—,—.—*». _

The death Of the other Mrs. Sar-
toris, which was cabled to this coun-
try as that of Mrs. Nellie Grant
Sartoris, has given the press an op-
portunity to pay a deserved tribute
to the character of a lady who won
universal esteem even from those
who had least admiration for her
lather. Though she is not dead,
the expressions of admiration and
respect will not fail of having a hap-
py effect, because they reflect the
sentiments that a true womanliness
alwaj's inspires.

The Democracy of Mississippi
must either brand the Yazoo outrage
aa it deserves or expect to be branded
by tho rest of the country as in the
following from the New York Her-
ald : "The Mississippi method con-
tinues to grow in popularity. The
latest difficulty was in broad day-
light ; both men were white and
.candidates for offico, and one slaugh-
tered tho other with a shotgun. All
that is now necessary to satisfy a
'surious North is for some one to
discover where Mississippi keeps her
civilized people."

Of course, the slur is unjust.
There are as many good people in
Mississippi aa in any state in the
Union, in proportion to her white in-
habitants. But, as in many other
parts of the country, the good peo-
ple of the state have left politics to
those who eared about it. This will
not do. A live interest in public
affairs must be taken by every citi-
zen. It is a sacred duty.

Still at

Th« recent election resulted in the
*ejeottori of the 50-4 Compromise.
THB NEWS favored and advoeated I
the acceptance of tho Compromise. '
It would do so again under similar I
circumstances. Why it did so is
aoon told. It is readily admitted
that the proposition was not satis-
Jactory to our ideas of what is right
and just. I t did too much in one
way and' too little in another—in
thct it was a compromise, something
which is never entirely

to either party. But it was before
the people. I t had been referred to
them by an incompetent and coward-
ly majority in the General Assembly,
a majority that wished to shirk the
responsibility of making a definite
move upon this most important ques-
tion. I t was no longer a mere State
question ; it bad become one of gen-
eral, if not of national, interest, A
failure to accept the compromise
would be taken, as it has been taken
in very many quarters, as an expres-
sion on the part of the people of
Tennessee in favor of repudiation.

We regret to say that Tennessee
already had blots enough upon her
reputation. This, it seemed to us,
should not be added to them. But
fanaticism, ignorance and apathy
have brought the weight of additional
dishonor upon the State of Jackson
and Polk.

But the question is not settled.
If we mistake not, the sentiment of
our people is further from repudia-
tion than it was three weeks ago.
It only remains for them to speak
and re-establish the old-time honor
of the Commonwealth. I t is a year
before the next General Assembly
will be to elect. I t will be in the
midst of the heat and passion of per-
haps the most important Presiden-
tial canvass that this country has
Been. The great national issues
that will then be at stake will be
likely to overshadow and hide the
lesser issues of State politics. Let
our people study the question early ;
let them weigh carefully the problems
of men and issues; let them decide
early for what and for whom they
will vote.

The exact position of the man
upon minor questions need and ought
rot to come into the problem. So
that he is honest and fearless, so
long as he is known to be true and
manly—one who will do what ho
considers his duty without fear or
favor—one who will neither be de-
terred by menace or bought off by
bribe from looking into this question,
from probing it to the bottom, from
exposing and bringing to light
whatever of wrong and fraud he may
find without regard to consequences
to person or party. In short, an
energetic, straightforward, fearless
man. That is the man we want for
the General Assembly. Tennessee
must show the world that she has
character and manhood yet; and is
Trilling to pay her just debts, or it
will cease to be an honor to be a
Tennessean.

A Fox Chase Extraordinary.

To the American:]
BON AQUA SPRINGS, Aug. 5.—We

had the most exciting affair here,
yesterday, ever witnessed at this
place. West Welch (a native) made
a bet that he could go into a fox
chase, on foot, and beat every horse-
man after the fox, and run with the
hounds. The betting was $10 to
$25 against him. The novelty of
the contest created so much interest
that twenty of the visitors and
fifteen of the farmers of this county
were in their saddles at daylight,
with twenty hounds and many horns.
Only a few minutes elapsed before
an old fox was jumped, and hounds
and horsemen were in fast chase,
the contest was exciting from the
start. For the first hour the horse-
men were generally in the lead;
after this, however, Welch, the foot-
man, ran well up with the mounted
men, and, near the close of the sec-
ond hour crowded the hounds and
soon ran neek and neck with them.
As the fox was seen passing an open
place, the shouts of the hunters were
almost deafening. The riders, foot-
man and bounds pressed with all
possible speed. Finally the footman
passed to the front and caught the
tox, to the surprise of the horsemen
and the disgust of the hounds. A
similar contest will take place next
Saturday. .; ... : .v;,?; ,: ••. .,,.;.,-.

The Old Song*.

Burlington Hawkeye.]
"Take back the heart," as the man

said who drew one when he wanted
a diamond.

"Gum, gum away to the pearly
fountain," was sung by the man who
dropped his store teeth into the
creek.- ,

"A loan in the world," was given
with great effect by the man who i
had to raise $300 by Saturday noon.

"Alt's sweli" was composed and
snug by the mart who sat down on

an oak stump, using a navy blue
wasp for a cushion.

"Bee ware" was the national song
of the honey merchant.

"Down by the sea-beat shore,"
was the sad refrain of a man whose
summer hotel was eat out by tramps.

"Dream, baby, dream" was sung
and said very energetically by the
man who patrolled the floor wMle
the colic patrolled the baby.

"Goodby sweet tart" was chanted
by the dyspeptic man who couldn't
eat pie.

"Somebody is waiting for me"
was wailed out by the man who had
been to the lodge, lost his night key
and could see the shadow of his
wife's mother's night-capped head on
the curtain of the sitting room.

"Larboard watch" is the favorite
lay of the recent idiot who wears
two watches.

Down the Andes on a Hand-Car.

. Couldn't Fool Him.

Correspondence Philadelphia Press.]

CHICLA, PERU, S. A., June 30.—
Here I am among the snow-capped,
peaks of the Andes, 12,220 feet above
the sea, acclimating myself for 4
trip over the mountains, whose
highest point, 15,570 feet, I intend
to scale. Leaving Lima this morn-
ing with a party of officers, I came
over the celebrated Oroya railroad
to Matucana, and from there by the
the light express to this place, the
present terminus of the road. The
building of this road was one of the
greatest undertakings the world has
ever known. I t is only completed
eighty-six miles, and cost $30,000,-
000. From the seacoast to the sum-
mit of the Andes wo passed through
forty-four tunnels and over many
high bridges, one of them 200 feet
high. The road follows the valley
of the ri ?er Eimac, crossing and re-
crossing it many times. From Mat-
ucana to the top is nothing but a
succession of Vs Zs and doublings.
Some of the places are truly fright-
ful. As you pass around a mountain
peak you can look for thousands of
feet below, and still above you can
see the lofty peaks of the Andes.
Even here at Chiela we are still
5,000 feet from the top, and the
railroad tunnel on the summit will
be over 12,000 feet above the sea.

Chicla is the highest railroad sta-
tion and within a few feet of the
highest city in the world. In Lima
or Callao the lightest clothes would
be very comfortable, but up here I
wear a double suit of heavy under-
clothing and a large ulster. With
all my clothes I am nearly freezing,
and a-red-hot stove close by at that.
Less than a week ago I was in the
tropical seas of the equator—quite a
change. Most people here are
troubled with what they call "soro-
che" headache, nausea, and some-
times bleeding at the nose, mouth
and ears. The air is so rare it is
difficult to breathe.

At the invitation of the road-mas-
ter I took a ride with him down the
road. We were just ahead of the
regular train, and we started off like
a streak of lightning. I have been
in a good many tight places in my
life, but never in a position to make
my hair literally stand on end as it
did in coming down the Andes on a
hand-car. Never till my dying day
can I forget that ride. Starting
among the very clouds, down, down
we came, disappearing like a flash
in a tunnel of pitchy darkness and
out on to a frail-looking iron bridge
over a mighty gorge from 200 to
300 feet deep. We stopped in a
long curved tunnel to look at some
work that was going on, and did not
hear the train in our rear until it
was in the tunnel. We could not
lift the hand-car off, so we made a
spring for it, cut loose tho brake and
made a dash' for our lives. And
truly it looked so, for she came in
full view before we were well across
the gorge ; and on she came at the
rate of a mile a minute, but we
were*going by this time much faster
than that, and in a short time we
left her far behind. We reached
Matucana, twenty-three milles from
Chicla, in safety, but since I come to
think it all over I would hardly dare
to try it again. .

There was a strapping big young
fellow from the interior at the foot
of Woodward avenue yesterday,
says the Detroit Free Press, to see
the shipping. Several bootblacks
had tackled him for a job in vain,
and they finally got together behind
some bunches of shingles and went
into committee of the whole to con-
coct a scheme for revenge. As a
result, an innocent looking shiner
sidled up to the stranger and said :

"See here, Johnnie, I've made a
bet with the boj-s."

':Wall, I don't keer," was tho cold-
hearted answer.

"I've made a bet that I kin shine
one o' them shoes o' your'n in less'n
four minits," continued the boy.
"The bet is a quarter, and I know
you'll gin me a chance to win it.
Jist stick out yer foot here and the
job won't cost yer a cent."

The stranger slowly consented,
and held his watch to time the work.
The lad worked fast, and he had a
good polish on the shoe in about
three minutes. When through he
rose up, packed away his brushes,
and the stranger found himself in
just the fix the boys had planned.
They expected an offer to complete
the job, but it did not come. After
a moment devoted to thought the
young man descended the steps to
the harbor-master's boat, reached
out his leg for the water, and "souse"
went the shiny shoe below the sur-
face.

"I reckon," said the stranger as
he pulled in his leg and let half a
gallon of water run out of his shoe—
"I reckon you boys think you're
smart, but none of our family ever
mistook salaratus for salsoda, and I
didn't como to £own to have my
hair cut with, a buzz-saw !" ' -

"HE WHITE *
SEWING MACHINE

THE BEST OP AMU

Unrivaled in Appearance, ;;

Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,

Unprecedented in Popularity,
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim

oriu>9T>[

TERV BEST OPERATING
QVZCKEST SELLING,

HANDSOMEST, AND
Host Perfect Sewing Machine

IN THE WORLD. .

To classical student—You ask:
"If Atlas supported the world, what
supported Atlas?" The question,
dear sir, has often been asked, but
never, so far as we are aware, satis-
factorily answered. We have always
been of the opinion that Atlas must
have married a rich wife, and got
his support from her father..

J. ESTEY & COMPANY

The grea {popularity c l the White l« the most con-
vlnclng tribute to its excellence and superiority
over other machines, and in submitting it to the
trade we put It upon its merits, and in no instance
has it ever yet failed to satisfy any recommendation
In its favor.

The demand forth* White has Increased to suck
•noxtent that we are now compelled to turn out
aO. C o m p l e t e Sffl-wrixigf 2*X&clvA5a»

awsxy tlxxea aaaiCL-titao isa.
tfc-e d a y to sia.pj>l3r

t3 d i c u a d . 1
y pj

Every machine is warranted for 3 years, and
sold for c s h at liberal discounts, or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience ol customers.

•WA8IOTS WASS8D IS UHOMWISB IMSII087.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Na 368 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. OM*.

A NEW LOT
• ••:, OF— '<••"-•'

Just Received,
: 'v : : '%;—AT—•n;: ; , , . .

EmeeiiDily Low Prices.
ALSO

CAKES,
CRACKERS,

CANDY,

!

• '..ML
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BRATTLEBORO, VT.
Onr new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday S«hoofc%

Chapels, etc., is proving' a
VJ«- .ETt. J U i#1i JL J5* l_J * J v_7 * * * JS» &»•

Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue berottl
purchasing any other.

THE LARGEST WORKS (OF THE KINO) ON I M GLOBL
aiy-M-i vvî ->•.. Illustrated Catalogue sent free.. ;-•

The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,

THE J. M. BRUNSWICK & BALKE CO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

These cushions -were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
New York, January and February, 1871), and the largest runs ai)d greatest average)
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDABD or THE Wo-iuja.

« We make a 3 x C Table, arranged so as to be equally- serviceable as a Parlor, Di-
ning, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfit for $50. .:. ?

Send for Price I ist to our address, at either ;

Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York,

THE NEW VICTOR.
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Improvements September* I87<£

Notwithstanding the VICTOE has long been UMI
peer of any Sewing Machine in the market—a faef
supported by a host of volunteer witnesse§^-we_ now

confidently claim for it greater simplicity;
a wonderful reduction of friction and a t a n
combination of desirable qualities. Its shut-
tle is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,'
and takes rank with the highest achievements
iof inventive genius. Note.—Wedonotleaa*
'or consign Machines, therefore, have no old
ones to patch up and re-varnish, for^onr
customers.

We Sell New Machines Every Tim«!
fiend tot mostrated Circular ana prices. Liberal terms to tha ' * "" " *•

IBtU yon have seen the

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VICTOR SEWINC MACHINE COMPANY,^—-*
WMton Branch Office, 23S STATB ST., CHICAGO, IIA, MIDDLETOWN, CQKllJ

ESTABLISHED, 1850. BEST HI T S 2 W0BLD, 1878. *

, 30-3m] JONKS k ARHSTRONG.

Captivate the WorieL
^ ^ HAVIHd NOT OHI/Y EECKIYED

'; Wploni* of Honor mi Hedtl of HIghert Mtrit at the UnlUi StetM C«nUnnl»l IatR» 2\
; - j . ;.; , national Sxblbitton, bnt baring been UNAIfllllOCSlT PB0N0HKCE1) 8 t ... ,,;
j '" THE WOBLD'S BEST JTDGZS, AS SUFEBIOB TO ALL OTHEBS.

ItttOT vA W&rerooms, (kmt Sixth awl Cengrcst Sirwts, BITMII,
~'~ AGENTS -WANTEB IN KVEET COCNTX.
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Our Travelers' Guide.

T H U S TIME TABLES ARE NOT OFFICIAL

BUT OAX BK KKLIRD OX.

Sukvili?, Cktt»n»»ga, k U. Louis Eailway.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.
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Change cars at Cowan for Sewaneo (Uni-
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
M»4 Beersheba Springs. Trains for these
points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AUGCSTINKS (University Chapel).
Diilj, exci-pt Sundav, College services nt 8
a. m. and 6 p m . Sunday services 11 a. m.
%ai 6 p. in. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
and all Holy Days »t fi:30 a. m., and at H
», m. on the lim Sunday in each month.

ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.~
(Parish Church). 8unday at 11 A. M. aDd
« T. M. Holy Eucharist the firtt 8unday in
ertry month at 11 o'clock.

8T. LUKES (Oratory of Theological De-
partment) Daily services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
P.M.

Fraternities.

SUMMIT LODGE No. 4 9 7 . — g
Coiouiunicatiea TueKlay on or before the
mil moon in each month, at the hall over the
1'oit-offlce. Visiting brethren cordially in-
vited tur attend.

A. B. NANCB, W. M.
Oka*. Bal«-vr*>, 8»e.

ofllonor.
LODGE, No.609 Regular meet-

ing first and third Wednesday in each month.
Visitina members irelcomfd.
J. -8. Own. Jr., R. R. PERRY, Die.

toeal Department

New Depot bnilding
at Kewaace. •• CITIZENS.

Cheerfullj cool.

Almost time for green-chestnut
•colic.

'I Cool weather seems to make the
flies la*y. \,:^'.A-..-.7'''i^7^-u^

Persimmons are etill puckery.
Try them.

"When do you leave" is the qaory
now. . • . • • • ' - • . • • . • • , • • • •

The brandy crop is being har-
vested, from appearances.

Mra. C. P. Markham left yesterday
for a short visit to Kentucky.

The new order of things at the
University gives general satisfaction.

Green apples and changeable
weather are helping the doctors just
now.

Tho Rev. Stephen Green, who has
been spending some weeks on the
Mt. left yesterday.

Several small accidents reduced
the railroad company to one engine
for a few days this week.

Tice promises us more hot weather,
and those who are wise in Katydid
lore say early frost. Take your
choice, friends.

Among the recent departures is
Prof. C. M. Beckwith, lately Head
Master of the Grammar School. He
goes to the General Theological
Seminary in New York to complete
his studies.

The funeral of Mr. J. K. P. Legg,
was one of the largest that has ever
beeft seen on the Mountain. Fully
Jive hundred people were present.
The services are spoken of as very
beautiful and imposing.

The Grammar School is now in
the charge of our esteemed friend,
Davis Sessums, who ie Head Master.
We congratulate the University on
so learned apd cultivated an acces-
sion to the ranks of its distinguished
corps. £r/» ^" ' ,-

Tlwspimn Pleasure*.

Humanity is never sufficiently
acquainted with life. It always
longs for more knowledge of the
subject, and so men have univei sally
been fond of the mimic life of the
stage. One can enjoy seeing even
his or her own faults portrayed in
She imaginary characters of the play'
writer's fiction, how much more

that of others, for we are all natural-
ly critics.

So it came about that the Hal
was crowded on Thursday evening
to see the performance ot the two
comedies, "A Cup of Tea" and a
"Family Failing." Amateur theatri-
cals are, from their very character
istic, outside of the bounds of
criticism, but we cannot forbear say-
ing that the young ladies acquitted
temselves admirably, and that the
young gentlemen did very well,
especially Messrs. Thompson and
Moreland, whose parts gave them
the beet opportunities.

The cast of characters was as fol-
lows :

"A CUP OF TEA."

Charles Seymour, T. M. DuBose;
Scroggins, W. H. Moreland; Joseph,
E. A. Quintard; Lady Clara Sey-
mour, Miss Williamson.

"A FAMILT FAILING."

Sir Sampson Silliman, W. G. G.
Thompson ; Sir Folliet Duckworth,
G. W. Quintard ; Lord Gawkey, H.
W. Blanc; Duke's Secretary, L. W.
Smith; Obediah, W. H. Miles;

lorinda, Miss J. M. Anderson.
The entertainment was for the

benefit of the A. T. O» Fraternity.

Some of the Old Boys.

All of us like to hear from our old
'riends, and so we take particular

pleasure in giving tho following
particulars of where some of the
"old boys" from Texas are and what
they are doing. For the most of
this information we are indebted to
a distinguished alumnus of the
University. . ; "; ; /' -.-;;":i'

A. B. Harrison resides in Galves-
ton, and was lately Deputy District
Clerk of Galveston county.

Paul McComb lives in Galvestion,
and is a Clerk in the House of
Representatives, at Austin.

Peter Sampson is in business in
Galveston.

J. A. Hanna is phonographer and
private secretary to the Vice-Presi-
dent of tho Hou ston & Texas Cen-
tral R. R. Co., at Houston.

Thos. Bringhurst is clerking in the
office of the General Passenger
Agent of the same company.

Joe Massie is stock raising in
Harris county.

W. F. Gray resides in Houston,
and is in the commission house of
Cargill & Co.

Hampton Cook resides in the same
city, and is, or Avas until very lately,
a reporter on one of the dailies.

C. E. Granger is a Contractor and
Builder in Houston.

H. H. Lummis is an Attorney at
Law, and in the office of Messrs.
Hutcheson & Carrington, Lawyers,
Houston.

Will Reynaud resides in Houston,
and is, or was until lately, employed
on the "Sunset Route."

W. P. Raynor, late Collector of
Customs at Clinton, near Houston,
has recently been relieved, and has
accepted a position in the U. S.
Treasury Department.

Bonner McCraven is in Houston.
Leigh Hutchings is proprietor of

an Ice Machine in Houston.
William Autry, formerly of Miss.,

is a Clerk in the House of Represen-
tatives at Austin.

Wilson Gregg, Attorney at Law,
is in the office of Terrell & Walker at
Austin.

Dick Springfield lives at Hemp-
stead.

Wm. H. Brown is a student at the
Texas A. & M. College, and resides
near Navasota.

Marshall W. Peterson resides in
Navasota, and is reading law.

David Jack resides in Galveston,
and is a student of the Texas A. A
M. College. i ) • • : : .

Ben Willett, from New Mexico,
was lately a student of the same in-
stitution. .; ;• •••• ; • j j '

Geo. W. Cleveland is merchandis-
ing at Wa<;o.

James A. Gillette is practising
law at Meridian, Bosque Co., Texas,
and is interested in the Bosque Her-
ald of that place.

Hennessy Howell is driving cattle
in Harris Co., Texas.

Hatch is pursuing the same avoca-
tion in Southwestern Texas.

H. D. Higgins is an Attorney at
Law at Bastrop.

F. A. Orgain is a Notary Public at
Bastrop. V :' ',,•;.' • : • .-..',.;,• • -,

Shropshire was, . at last accounts,
Marshal of the city of Flatonia,
T e x a s , •••nbanwAyMii:: - J ' ; ; v / i •• -••'.-•

Must All our Idols Fall?

THE NEWS and the Hawkey* $2.40.

Such would be a natural mental
query for most of us after listening
to the lectures of Rev. Dr. F. A.
Shoup, on the Authorship of Shakes-
pere, delivered on Monday and Tues-
day evenings of last week.

Many presentations have been
made of the difficulty of reconciling
what we know of the man Shakes-
pere and the works that are called
by his name. There is obviously
something wanting to unite the
author to the creatures of his fancy.
What we know of Shakespere does
not show him fitted for the produc-
tion of such raaster-pices as are
known as the Works of Shakespere.

That it has only been of late
years, comparatively speaking, that
diligent and exaci study has been
given to these marvelous produc-
tions, which stand like a Pillar of
Hercules, bjr which all must pass
who would voyage to the new world
of literature, it is unnessary to state.
With this increased study has come
ncreasing doubts as to the author-

ship. Nothing short of inspiration,
in its highest sense, can unite
Shakespere, the man, to the author .
of Hamlet and Macbeth.

So various explanations have been
advanced. Perhaps none of these
theories has been more acceptible,
ertainly none has called out more

discussion and started more investi-
gation than the Baconian. To this
theory the lecturer gives his allegi-
ance. He certainly makes a strong
case. These two lectures are very
entertaining, and so full of rich
thought and ripe scholarship that we
hope that they will be put in the
reach of the general public. How-
ever much people may disagree on
the subject at issue, anything that
will awaken thought and study,
especially on Shakespere, is truly
welcome.

LOST-

A Plain Gold Bracelet at or near
University View, on Wednesday,
August Cth. The finder will be re-
warded by leaving it at Mr. Sai-
art's Hotel.

Pleasure and Profit.

They Went A-Fishing.

One morning last week an equip-
page consisting of two not over good
looking horses attached to a medi-
aeval appearing wagon stopped in
front of our office. Curiosity prompt-
ed a closer acquaintance and we
found that the occupants, despite the
disguises of blue flannel shirts and
broad brimmed hats, were recogni-
zable as one of our' most prominent
citizens and a number of our distin-
guished visitors.

They were going a-fishing. There
was a parson, a pedagogue, a doctor,
a 'squire, and a lawyer. All of
them, by profession, schooled in
fishing, they should have caught a
big string. Whether they did or
not can never be ascertained, for
they did not bring them home.

A splendid time is reported, and
an abundance of everything. In
fact everything wan so plenty and
the people so hospitable, that some
of. the party felt abused when, on
the way home, they were charged a
quarter for a full meal for two

We have promised to know more
about the next trip this party takes,
until then its eventful history will
have to remain untold, unless some
of those present will enlighten us.

The Ladies' Bazaar-

On Wednesday night the ladies of
St. Paul's Parish held a Bazaar at
Forensic Hall, which was handsome-
ly decorated and festooned for tho
occasion.

Hot suppers, refreshments of var-
ious kinds, and fancy articles of
every conceivable discription, were
obtainable at reasonable prices, con-
trary to the usual practice and long
established ideas Qf such occasions.
The Bazaar was an immense suc-
cess, and a large sum was realized
for the purposes for which the ladies
are working.

Many features worthy of more
special mention will have to be pass-
ed by in the general excellence of
everything.

Opossums are so plenty in Peters-
burg, Va., that it is not uncommon
to run against them in the streets at
night. Rabits and patridges also
abound, the latter being found in
every yard which affords them food.

In Freeport, L. I., a willow that
now measureR 14 feet in circumfer-
ence was thrust into the ground 45
years ago by Henry Smith, then a
mere boy, after useing it as a switch
to drive cattle from the plains,

Competition is the life of Trade.
All Candies reduced in price at Wad-
hams'.

All goods are coming down at
Wadhams'. He must raise some
money to pay debts.

Come and try Wadhams for a
cash bargain and get your eyes
opened. ' *; ,

High Grab holds its price, but all
other brands are reduced at Wad-
hams'.

C. S. Judd has reopened his Sewa-
nee Gallery with improved facilities
for making fine pictures. Call and
examine specimens.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at this office.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, tor only
$2,90.

Take THE NEWS and the New
York Weekly Sun—§2.00 lor both
for one year.

COMMERCIAL.

Office of the MOUNTAIN NRWS
Sewanee, Tenn., Aug. 2,6 1879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market nnlfss otherwise noted ; and wilt be
found reliable np to the hour of going to tbe
press, Monday, 6 r . m.

Local consumers should remember to add
reighi for wholesale, and freight ind reason-

able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $1.75-, choice family, 85.25; fancy,
8b.75; patent process, $7.00.

WHEAT—from 90 a $1.06 'f bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder V hundred

dibs., $1.5o ® .82: Corn, ¥ t>us. 50 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 O 40 ^ bus.
RYE—From wagon 45 a 55 ty bushel.
BARLEY—From wagon, 40 @ 50c.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 @ $14.00; mixed,

813.50 3 $14.00; clover, $12.00, f ton.
BRAN—Loose $12.00; and sacked in de-

>ot $14.00 f ton.
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked

in depot, ^ busbel.
CORN MEAL—from 6-' f» 7S W hunM.
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6e; clear sides,

'•>%<Stb%y, shoulders, 4@4)£, all packed.
HAMS—0C, 8}£@82£c.
LARD —7 & H)4c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; sides

)34C! haras, 6a. 6 ^ C ; lard 7c.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;

choice, 16 a 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
EGGS—8o; packed, 9c.
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 a 19c according

o size. Turkeys, 8^c , «rogs.
CATTLE—\-% ® 3% according to grade.
HOGS—2^ a 3%, gross.
S H E E P — 2 * 4 @ Z.% ' ••'•'•'..'•

TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
BEANS—$1. f bushel.
PEAS—Stock, 75c & 81
PEANUTS—red 3>£c; white 4)£c
POTATOES—$2.25 a 83.50 f bbl.
DRIED FRUIT—Applei, 2 @

peaches, quarters, 2%, halves 2)^c.
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $6.25 & $7.50;

Lemotis, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, Nsw Orleans, 63^ @

8c; yellow clarified, 8,^ & 9; wbite clarified,
9^c; crushed, 9%c; powdered, 10; granu-
lated, 9%c; A coftee, 9>^c; B coffee, 8^c;
;xtra C, 9%c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 9
18c; Lasuayrh, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 & 45c;
lyrups, 45 @ 60c,

NAILS—lOds, f keg, $2.25, and 25c
idded for each diminishing jjrade.

SALT—7 bushel ba>rels, $2.00 in car-load
lots; retail, $2.25.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7)£e.
POWDER—f keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00

'use, 65c $ 100 feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

& $1.35; Robertson co., $1.50 a $3.; Bur-
bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25: saplina, $4.75
Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; Red
Top, 50c; Blue Grass, 65 (3 75J; Hungarian,
"1.16; Viissouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,

1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Saed Oats,
7*4 <S* 45c; b ack, 45c.
COTTON TIES—"$ bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ 10)£c; hemp,

11*4® 12c; jute, 12>^ ® 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 6Oc;

Coal-oi', bceording to test, l lj ij @ 19c; lu-
bmcatina oil, 15 ® 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 & 89c
pound,
BEESWAX—Choice 23o f ft.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f lOOfts.
GINSENG--Dry, 75 ® 80c.
WOOL—From 16 ® 28c according to grade

and cleanness. :

BROOM CORN-3 ® 5^,'c. .'•••!,':>>'
HIDES—Green salted, 5 ® 6c; dry flint,

12 ig 13c; dry salted, 9 a 10c.

OR. N. M. SNEED,
i ',•,;• • D E N T I S T , •••• : • - . . :

Respectfully offers his professional ser'ices

to the citissens of Sewanee and vicinity.

Office at "SIIARKEY COTTAGE." 39tf

DR. J . L. YOUAG,

From Greenville, Mississippi.
Thoss in need of dental services will fitd

him at East Cottage, at "The Forks"—(Res-
idence of Mrs. S W )

PUBLIC HACK,
With a view of meeting a long felt want

ot' the community, I have brought a hack to
the Mountain. It will meet all

REGULAR TRAINS,
and, on Notice, inegular ones, and will
take passengers and baggage fii.ru any part
of the village to the trains. Fare to and
flora Depot—
Without Bagga&e 25 Cts.
Wi th Baggage 50 "

Will be for hire at any hours that will not
conflict with meeting the Regular Trains.
Charge?, $1.00 per single hour, $1.60 for two
hours, $2.00 for three hours, $2.50 for four
houis, $3.00 for half-day.—With

Comfortable Conveyance,
Skillful and Polite Driver, Good Horses and
Modeiate Charges, I hope for such an
amount of patronage as will justify the en-
terprise. SAM'L. G. JONES.

EyOrders left at my office will receive
prompt rttteution. 39tf

SEWANEE, June 16, 1879.
The water from this spring, lound so bene-

ficial in the CURE of

Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Ery-
sipelas,

and which acts so finely on the KIDNEYS,
can at a l liiups be hail al.

JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,1
And n!so a' Hie Dm., g.i ; ..: E. W. JOHNS
& CO. Pr.ce,

%££5 CrX\«». 1>-JE t* <i A L I O %.

Equal to Any. Excelled by None?
THE

Taylor & Farley
CABINET ORGAN.

Nanofactand at W»ree«ier, Hut.

ALL IliTtSVSKIHIS of any value may be found
In these instruments, and they contain-many

ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENT*
HOT nVHS in other Organs.

Aiming to produce work whloh •hall b«
Durabla, we will not •acrlflae that whloh
Is not
Oi

il* ( we will not •acrlflaa that whloh
• •en, and yet la vital to a perfect

Organ, In order to male* a more ftinoy
exterior.

We are still enabled to present as

Stylish and Appropriate Cases
as can be found in the market, with a finish which U
lltttull l ibyany.

AS REGARDS TONE,
THE POLLOW1HO

WAS GRANTED BY THE

CMTENHIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIOH1RS:

" For iuonqr <» Wortmiaihlp, EraintH, PUMTT u 4
BRIIXUICT OF TOJE, uniformity ia hwtr and toiral
utility in JUduaiMl Appliances far tkt p u p m latonM. '*

Do not fail to malce application and
E X A M I N E T H E S E INSTBTTKBITCS

Before Purchasing.
Catalogues free, on application to the

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

PAINT
GLOBE

WUtB Leal u tWxei Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

Th*M P»tnti « • miied, ready for m*. anj
•hade or color, and (old in any qoiDltUM from
On* Quart to a S u r d .

i i

4

. DD YOUR OWN PAINTIHO.
Thila Paints are mada of Pure Whlt« L M J ,

lino and Linseed Oil, held In solution and ready
for use; are one third cheaper and will last three
time ai Ion g ss Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and lome
of the finest villas in America are painted with
these Faints. Send for Testimonials of tame.
•1*0 for Simple Colors and Price Lists, to the

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE »

103 Chambers St., New York,
WORKSl

r»r. MORGAN « WASHINGTON STS.. JERSEY CITTt

A COMPLEX*; SET OP
CRYSTAL FLINT

S'W ABE,
OF i s PIECES, FOR

O IV • . Y & 3 . 0 O.
UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRE8ENTP

In older to introduce this new line o;
beautiful and valuable GLASSWARE t
the consumer, we make the above un qua!
led offer for a limited time only.

RETAIL FklCE,
12 Goblets $1.50
12 Sauce Plates ( oo
12 Individual Salt Cellars 75

I Large Salt Cellar 25
I Hall-Gallon Water Pitchsr 125
I Tall Celery Glass 7s
I Cream Pitcher 40
I Sugar Bowl and Cover . .4$
I Spoon Holder .30
1 Butter Dish and Cover 50
I Pickle Dish .1 [30
I Patent Syrup Pitcher ,75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover (.'25
I Preserve Dish '35
1 Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete | }5

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.00

We refer to any Commeicial Agency
Masonic Bank and others if desired.

All of the above goods will be carefully
packed and si ipped to any address on re-
ceipt of $5. Send money V P. O. Order,
Express, N. Y. Draft, or Registered Letter.

GLASS SUPPLY CO.,
140 Firsjt Ave., Pit tsburgh, P a

S;>le:ir!i(l clubbing tyrms [l?-8

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY,

A First- Ulsss Sewing Machisa
on a highly ornan ented Iron Stand tnd
Treadle, with hi&hly |>olish»d Walnut Tnp
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING ittneh-
ments to do all kinds of wort, delivered on
receipt of

Twenty Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United Stat«»

FREE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever Defore offered,

at this LOW PRICE, and for all kinds of
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do moie work with greater rapid-
ity, more ease of management and less •"atijjue
to the operator than any otliT machine in
the market EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED for THREE years. Sewing Ma-
chine Agents and ALL PERSONS out of
Employment, male and female will find this
a splendid opportunity to engage in a profit-
able business. .*END FOR A CIRCULAR.

Centennial Machine Co., Limited,
8-1] TU9 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

IIJE A. D
TWE

SUPPRESSED
Glover Report

ON THK

u.s. TREASURY;
AS PUBLISHED IN THE

New York Star.
Eeport of the Committee on Ex-

penditures in the Treasury Depart-
ment, House of Eepresentatives, on
Frauds, irregularities, Misconduct
and Mismanagement in the Federal
Treasury.

A ii-Paaisai anil Uni-

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
IN A FEW DAYS.

M A / \ A MONTH guaranteed. 118 a
^j m K • ftday at h^me made by the indue*

/ I • • •tHous. Capital not inquired; we
A~ 1 1 1 •will start you. Men women, boy*
' • • I B D ind girls maho money faster at

• • I B I work for ug than at anything e\ae
i | | 9 I I I hewoihis light ana pleasant,
B ^ \ J \ J and such »« anyone c»n go right

at. Tlios1' who are wise wi'o see thi« notice wiU
send us th îr addresses at once and B̂ e for themselves-
Costly Outfit and terms tree, Now i» the time.
Thosi; already at worn are laying up large auin ot-
money. Address TRUE & CO., Augusta, Mai no,

THE NEWS and the Detroit Free'
Press, only $2.40. Take them.

FREE A VALUABLE INVENTION.
1 THE WORLD RENOWNED

WILSON SEWING MACHINE
In workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a f1rst-cla»s Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo*
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than
the combined sales of all the others. The WILSON
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing.
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.

[WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.ACENTS
WANTED, i

837 & 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, La . ; -
Cor. State & Madwon St»., Chicago, Ills.: and San Francisco, Cmlf



Rhymes anfl (Jhime

, •.;.'. . ' 1 .' B E STIMU ' •

Come, bring me wild pinks from the valleys
Ablaze with' the ii re o-'er the sun—1 '••

. No poor, little, pitiful lilies
That speak of a lite that is done!

' And open the windows to lighten
The wearisonte chamber of pain1— • '

•The eyes of .myi darling will-brighten . •
To see the green hill-tops again. • ; ;.

' Choose tunes with a lullaby flowing,
:'. ' And sing through the watches you keep;
, Be Soft with yourcoming and going—
',,- Be soft! she is tailing asleep.

\. Ah! What would my life be without her?
- Pray God that I ne-?er may know?

Dear friends, as you gather about her, ••
Be low with-your weeping—uelow."^;

- Sing slower; sing softer and slower! '"-^".f ;
Her sweet cheek is losing its red; ' J'::_ '

•Sing low—aye, si.lg lower and lower— " ' * '
Be still! O, be still! she is dead.

T I I E M E M P H I S BF.1.1E AT QUARAN-
T I N E . •

The Memphis belle stood on the deck
"And begged them nut to leave er— ** '
Her |ace. was of i sifrrop hue _, i itf

Her eye was full of fe\ er 9 ( j t i ^

" P u t out your tongue' the doctor. in4i— '
The •harsh, unteding tellow

That tongue, alls' was tinted o'er—
A most undoubted yellow'

! »-r>
*' O doctor, tell me now in truth, ft t (

What doth this t itt\ mciu"
And will you sauihcu m> jouth

... To death, in quarantine <. ̂  if/a',

"Q letmeiU,' she weeping cned,
'TnAheuH rmbrfited' '

u You cin nrt j,"> tho wretch replied*
" 'Till \ t u -pe been iuniigittd'

A slmelc, a seething bubbling roar
A hplasll on larho ud side

She flopped, she sink, to rise no more,
Beneath the muiky tide.

—St. Louis. Times-Journal.

for the

C 11-TUK1NG A T6IF3&.

i BY HELEN" HJQUfjSt

Paul Cheney sat at hrs &e&k in the
schoolroom of a rural district, where he
had bpen teaching (to use a \.ell-worn
adage)"the young idea how to shoot His
present ta^k was that of writing a letter
.$£>:& chum:in his city home. >>y 3 4

"No doubt (he wrote") >ou imagine I am
dwelling in a sort of rural Aicadia, and just as
far as physical nature goes, I am, for there can
t>e nothing more green than the hills ; nothing
more dear, cool.or , limpid, or musical than the
brooks that everywhere ribbon the valleys.
Paradise itself could not have produced more
life-:givmg breezes, and yet my- life-is a burden,
because the girls (and thej are greatly the
majority of my pupils) are such wide-awake,
mischief-loving, tormenting beauties .as were
never before given into the hands of one man
to manage. They will have their own way and
completely demoralize the school; they tease,
coax, and weedle me out of my most important
rules, and when endurance ceases to be a virtue,
cast upon me such reproachful glances and put
up suc,h pouting, pretty lips, that a fellow is
tempted to seize his hat and vamoose the
ranche, as they say West. But in spite of my
plaints don't imagine me entirely subjugated.
I have at last issued positive commands for the
students not to range off during, study hours, as
has-been the practice. .

u A sort of gypsy encampment is located near
an isolated nook among the hills. Among the
tribes is an old fortune-teller, and of course the
pretty heads of my feminine scholars are com-
pletely turned, and I have not only laid down
tho law against visiting the camp but fixed a
penalty thereto. • ' • ' •

" Now I know you will raise your hands in
holy horror when I tell you that after exhaust-
ing every other form of punishment, from the
dunce cap to writing lengthy compositions (the
bitter abborre_nce of every feminine heart I) and
.all to no purpose, I have in this instance, re-
sorted ' to the old-fashioned one of the-ferule.
And so help me fate, I will carry it out to the
bitter end, and make every little hand smart
"whose owner disobeys, or.my name is not Paul
Cheney . ' " , ' 2 • • • ' • '

The school-house, where our hero of
the birch presided, was situated some
distance from the village where he
boarded, and the walk, though pleasant,
was lonely and passing a grave-yard.
And of late weird tales had been told
of ghosts who walked there by moon-
light, and iD one or two instances, when
the schoolmaster had been belated he
had observed an object clothed in white,
flit at a distance before' him, and in his
very path. Though a trifle startled, he
had not a doubt that it was a riddle
time would uaravel. - Therefore, upon
the night when he had remained writing
to the city friend, as he nurried home-
ward to be in time for supper, -he gave
the .matter no thought, and had reached
the boundary of the graveyard when he
was confronted by the white-robed ap-
parition approaching him .with ex-
tended arms.

The suggestions natural to its appear-
ance \yere;: the reverse of pleasant, yet
he never dreamedvthe gliding-yisitan't
was other than earthly, and quickened
his pace to. meet it, but to his astonish-
ment it disappeared as quickly and en-
tirely as if swallowed by the earth.
Not a littlefstartled and puzzled, he
hastened home, but kept his own
counsel.
. The next morning he proceeded to
school more early than usual and spent
itt'me time in reconnoiteringthe walk of
the' ghost, and evidently to his satis-
faction, for the broad smile that illumin-
ated his fa«e as he entered the school-
house appeared to assure the pupils
that their teacher was in the best oi
humor, and they would accordingly re-
ceive many indulgences.

At a recess a number of pretty heads
were in close consultation, and Sue
Salmon, a blacK-eyed beauty, said, with
a pout:

" Wasn't it mean for Mr. Cheney to
threaten to whip any one who went up
to the gypsy encampment? Justas if he

' dared to do it!" - •..-.- >. ,.. .
V I would like to see him ferule my

& n d ! " chimed in May Ellis. . '"
•-'•-•" Or mine eiiher!" exclaimed Kitty
Dalton. " What's the use of being'euch
cowardly minnies, girls?. Let's; go in
spite of him." '-•• :
'.,•'•;";I'll pay for any girl who will go
with me to-day to have her fortune told,"
laughed Sue Salmon, merrily.'

i*t¥': Will you? Then we will all go, even
*ig« we have to. submit to punishment,"
^Jttswered May. .
...^ It was decided to run the risk, and
'accordingly when school closed at noon
they marched off boluly to learn the

ilttystery of the future. • . .'•
,'ik" It must be half-past one o'clock at
least," exclaimed one of the number, as
they were hastening back from their
visit to the gypsy camp, half repentant
and anxious to know what would be

t breaking the law
V. : : ' . * * * • "

""*'•'< I wish we hadn't gone," sighed'
Kitty, ruefully. " It w^sall your fault,
S u e : " • ,- • ; '' : , ' : . • '

" I know it," returned the ycung lady
with a merry laugh; fl and I am ready
to take not only my share of the pun-
ishment, but yours as well.*'.

" It is very well to talk," said May;
"but you are certain you will get off
with the lightest penalty, and that you
can do anything you please with Paul
<Dheney.nj ' elmJu'«.;• > -.'•;•'•

'" Can' I? Well, tien I'll shield you
for your disobedience. 80 cheer up and
be brave.' Here we are, and school has
commenced."

They marched in and took their seats,
then lifted their guilty eyes to en-
counter the indignantly-flashing ones of
their muCn-abused teacher. Of all the
scholars Sue was the prettiest, most
lovable;and most;trying.-. She laughe*
his most serious and just reproof tc
scorn, and then when she found he wai
really wounded her great black eye
would flash up to him through' tears an
appeal to be forgiven. And somehow
his voice always tuned itself lowe

1 when he addressed her, and in spite of
himself she managed to throw upon him
the solving of all her difficult problems.
Slue would come up to him , with such a
pretty, pleading'pout, with ."her head
ached so," and protest she could net d
her algebra unassisted; or " might she
not be excused from writing that dread-
ful composition for just this once,
please?" and promise to do anything
else he; wished; and she looked so win-
some and pretty and bright when hi
yielded that she usually carried the day.

So, when the master in a hard, cold
voice commanded the young ladies who
were late in getting to school to leave
their seats and take places before his
desk, to his surprise Sue said something
in a whisper to her companions and
came gracefully and quickly forward
alone, and leaning her white arms upon
his desk as for support to her trembling
limbs, said: : : ,-(>A •: ,, :
.• '&'Mr. Cheney,: wehaye beeteto:see.ih'

gypsies, but I alonev am to blame, and
am ready to take the, .punishment you
think the rest have merited together
withifhat is my just due." if,., ,.•'""

S":©1 .You wish% make of'yourself
a sort of scapegoat for your compan-
ions?"' he questioned, with' a flushed
f a c e . • ; ; ; . , ' - -: ,.' • ..' v • ... ' •-.

..;",Ues,:s,|rj:4^Qu ple^se,". j(»urWi*ed
Sue. " " r >

"Well, if I don't please? I think
you have Jsins enough of * your own to
answer for1 without, shouldering those of
others." %': .

" But really and truly," pleaded she,
with tears; in her clorious eyes, '•' I am
alone to blame. They would not have
gone but for me,' and you will make me
perfectly wretched if you punish them,
when the fault was all mine," and she
sobbed audibly/

" I should; Jae sorry to do: that," he
answered. " It is enough that-you man-
age to make every day of my life
wretcheS without my retaliating, and if
yon will answer for the good behavior
of your, .companions in future it. shall-.be
a s J Q U d e s i r e . " • ' ;̂ i>i-y ,«'•;- <

' " I will," prbm:M5Su'l,'%ut she g .
pale to the lips as be extended his hand
t o r e c e i v e h e r s v •. -.. >• . , . .'•••-., <>.'•. ..

The next ; moment her little* rosy
palm rested in his great broad one,
above which the'ruTer1 was poised for the
blow,,and though their hands were hid-
den behind the'desk', the blows could'be
distinctly heard.

"One,, two, three, four—one* for each
truant ," said the teacher .looking down
into1 the eyes of Sue with an expression
noriebut she could interpret. ' • •

The next instant the face of Sue was
buried in v her handkerchiefyarid her
cheeks crimson as with shame. Then
she spoke in a suppressed voice• to the
teacher, and he had to, bend low^to hear.
• " Who. is tfthe scapegoat now?.'1 she

questioned, and the dimples, -betrayed
that her emotion was laughter, and if
her eyes were filled with tears they were
not sorrowful ones. i.' -• - . _ .•.•';

" |Jever mind," was answered by the
teacher, as-he bit his mustache, to hide a
smile, " you may take your seat."

" What a generous soul," murmured
Sue, as she laid her head upon her desk.
" I knew he would not strike me. ,His
broad hand entirely covered ijiifae and
received every blow. How the girls
would laugh if they knew it. Bu,t I
won'ftell . That shall be our little 'se-
cret."

The remainder of the afternoon Sue
studied very diligently and recited
cleverly, thoughqthere was a saucy light
burning in her eyes which argued ill for
some one. •:'. ' ' '. ,

When school closed for the day the
girls flocked around her with many ex-
pressions of sympathy. . .-••;:

" I t was so good and noble in you,
dear Sue, to take all the blame and the
punishment," exclaimed May. ,

'SAnd how ridiculous he looked pound-
ing the little hand of a lady," added
Kitty. '*" I am sure he must think very
little of himself, and,' as for me, I hate
him!" '...:•-' : • . . • " '

" So do J ," said.' 'A nnie. Miller, ' ' and
could sit up all night to have time to
despise him."

"Don't be fools?" interrupted Sue,
with a flash of anger. " 1 think he was
very'Mn8 and generous to let us. off as
easily as he did, for we were wrong and
he right." . ,

" I thought it belorged to a gentle-
man's code of honor never to strike a
woman?" answered May with a sneer.

" The truth is,"-replied Sue, "hefixed
the penalty' so severe and unrelenting
that he supposed no one would disobey,
an,d when he.was forced to fulfill the
law he punished one girl in place of
four, and as it was neither of you, I
think you aught to be satisfied. Suppose
we let the subject drop."

"So be it. But if he remains at the
schdolhouse late again to-night shaii't
we haunt him?"

" Yes," said Sue, "and it is my turn
to be the ghost. There is jolly fun in
that,'.' . . '

Meanwhile Paul Cheney was again
writing to his city chum, and in' eoi-
clusionhe said: • *• • *

" I have had a hard day. The girls
were unusually provoking, ,and the
knuckles of my left hand are very much
swollen, from ah -injury received while
'puriishing.one of them... You need not
be surprised to hear that I have given
up teaching. The Plainville Academy
is proving too much forme, and any day

The letter finished, he started for his
boarding place, but as he approached
the graveyard there flitted before him a
white-robed ghost which disappeared as
heneared it with a mysterious facility.
But, nothing daunted, hie pressed
rapidly on co an. immense hollow tree
and forced. his way into its depth .
There was a smothered cry of alarm, the
removing of a sheet, and Sue Salmon
stood panting .in.the. arms of Paul
Cheney.;.' 7 '< ?

" SoTlia'Veat'layi dap"fe¥fe*3't"ke ghost,"
he said, laughingly...

" 0, please let me go. See, you have
frightened the girls and they' have all
rua-'away. ;So please let me go." .•

" I do not please just now, Miss Susie.
I have a long account to settle with this
parlieular ghost."

"Then settle it quickly, and let me
go," she1"sail impatiently, stamping her
little foot. .t'rJ •• "'_ • [ i "-s i ' . - ! 1 ! :

" Well, let me see. How many nights
have I been hautited oh my way hdnie?"

, • " Thisis my first night/" asserted Sue.
" All the girls took it by turns.'',.,.,.,.v>

"Ah! did they' And you a're'g'ener-'
pus enough to be again their scapegoat,
and take their punishment along with
y o u r o w n ? " •'••'••"'• '<'>•"• '"•••"• ^ : ••- •

" Yes, yes; only please let me.goi'^!
" And there were four of you," and

stooping down to her flushed face he left
four kisses burning there, ;.-• •.< •,

" I will never forgire you!"..she es.-
claimed, struggling away from him, and,
standing a little ariart, began twisting

,up her long, loosened hair, and coiling
it at the back pf her pretty head.

" I shall be sorry for that, very sorry,
Susie dear. As I told you to-day, you
make my life mis,erab'e, -yet I love you
with all my heart and soul."

" A n d I hate you!" she replied, pas-
sionately; j.-;<r, «',7:iri a u T '---••;''

" Are you.going, Susie?" .questioned
he, " and without a single"kind word?"

" Yes!" she snapped out, " a n d give
me that sheet. 1 am sure I do not know
what mother, will say because it is so
torn." ,...;/;.'-i!iL:iSi'fisY;i}-. •

" One little wordjL'-he continued, ''be-
fore you go. We may not have another
opportunity to see each other alone, as I
shall leave this place next week."

"Going away?" she asked,: rith a
little qui \er in her voice; a;nd staying
her steps. .-..; - - ••>• •; ;
, " The term will be out, and I shall not
teach, longer—least of all those who
hate and refused to be guided by me."

She drew nearer to his side, with down-
cast eyes, and giving him her hand, said,
s o f t l y : -•• -: . •' • • • '• , • ' •'•

" Forgive me. Mr. Chettey. I have
been-very unkind and rebellious.- To-
day you bruised your own hand to save
mine. I saw afterward how red and
swollen it was, and that was the most
severe punishment you could .-have ..in-
flicted upon me." . , . . . , . ' " !

" A bruised hand is nothing1 to a
bruised heart," he replied. •'

" I did not know I was injuring so
important an organ." *

"When you say you hate1?me,
darling--" ' ; , „•'

" I—I did not mean that I hated you.
I am very grateful, and^and so;;soiry
you are going away." . .•• . - .

" Then if you love me," he whispered,
twining an arm about her, "bid.me
stay." ' ' " • . '^©"-loir ' / - ' '

"Then—stay, orily—i"-L ' ni..-;

' " : " Only what, Susie?"';'K '" ":"• ''• '"•'•
" I am done being scapegoat for any

mortal or ghost either." ; • _ -
" That is right, and hene'eforwafd 're'-

ceive only rewards." •' '•'""•
What, she might have said'in response

he never knew, as her lips were for the
moment effectually sealed., - - • r:.'

A few months later Paul Cheney's
city friend was not surprised at his. re-
turn, though he was at his bridging
back as bride the chief, of his tor-
mentors. . . . .

•:fff sV

Sorrowful Experience <m A Bl
' . C a r . '• '•" '• " :

It was in a Pullman " sleeper," be-
tween Albany and Buffalo! Among the
passengers were a middle-aged couple,
ivide'ntly on' their first journey; arid a

sour-faced old rnaid, rather dessicated in
her general effect, who was traveling
alone. The couple had an upper berth,
and the " maiden well stricken in years"
the ur)per berth in the adjoining section.
In the same car were' a couple of frolic-
some youths, ready for any sort of mis-
chief. Bed-time came, arid all hands re-
tired. But the husband could not sleep.
Whether it was because of the motion of
the cars, the noise, or the novelty of the
situation, he could not tell, but, try as
he would, he could not sleep. At length
it occurred .to him that he was thirsty.
The more he thought of it, the more
thirsty he got. So lie called the porter,
who brought the ladder and helped him
down. • Now while he: was gone for
water, one of the " boys" stepped out of
bed and shifted the ladder so that it
rested against the berth in which the
ancientimaiden was sleeping, and then
returned to his bed to note the result.
In a moment the husband returned, and
crept quietly up the step's, anxious to
make as little noise as possible, so as not
to awaken his wife. The occupant of
the berth thus rudely intruded upon
awoke with a start, -and screamed. The
husband, supposing it to be his easily
frightened wife, tried to reassure her,
ana said: " It is only me." "Only you,
you old scoundrel," said the :venerable
maiden, " I'll teach you a lesson," and
with that she seized him by the hair of
his head and screamed for help. Then he
hoSvled with pain. Then his wife,
awakened by the noise, discovered where
her husband was, and raised her voice in
lamentation, heaping reproaches upon
her faithless spouse. Then the passen-
gers all gotup and demanded an explana-
tion of the commotion, and . foremost
among them was the wretch who hud
caused i t all. Then the husband, cov-

;r,ed .with confusion, and utterly unable
to, account for what he had'done, 'climbed
down from his perch and slunk away to
bed, wliere'he was1 soundly' lectured for
his faithlessness. Altogether it was a
most • uncomfortable though ludicrous
situation, and the glances of defiance
that were exchanged between the wife
and the old1 maid all through the next
day were a study. - •

i

A BIVAL TO BOYTON.

ProlVwor
Swinnuer-

IT requires about as long to get a girl
well out of her twentieth year as for a
horse to get beyond'." eight years old this
spring.'

brim
; . ; . , :- . . ;•: . . . -:.*.a
.'ty.n'. f'J u^'A ,::- in1-

aytil'a A<]iiev<"nieiiil» as a
Crossine t he Hri fish Channel.
I New York Herald.]

Another semi-amphrbkius person has
landed on the shores of America, in the
person of Professor Frederick Cavil'],
the hero of many long swims, ariiong
which is included ore across the English
ChanrieL The Professor is a strongly-
built man, five feet nine inches in height,
forty-two inches around the chest, of
a very dark complexion, and thoroughly
bronzed by exposure to the weather. " I
cannot swim as fast- assome men,'''Said
he to a Herald reporter, " but I can keep
the same steady pace without tiring
through a swim of twenty miles or over.
I, hear that Webb, the first man thai
swam, across the channel, will soon, be
here, arid I will "certainly endeavor to
get a chance of trying conclusions with

-him and Boyton." .,.•, ,. .< -. ,.

Mr. Cavil! has spent all his life in or
on the water. Born in London in 1837,.
at the. age of fourteen years he shipped
on the Queen's yacht Fairy, and thence,
when the Crimean war commenced, ob-
tained a transfer to the Penelope, asix-
.teen-gun steamer which was in. Napier's
Baltic fleet. After, a few months spent
on the Indian station, he left the navy
and took up swimming professionally at
Brighton, where he joined a club, and
won a number of races. In 1869 he re-
ceived a testimonial for saving many
'persons from drowning, and between
that year and 1872 received four medals
from the Royal Humane Society. On
August 20, 1876, he attempted his firs't
transit of the channel. He was in the
water eleven and three-quarter hours,
and covered thirty miles, but was forced
to leave the task unfinished. On the
same day, 1877, however, he chose a
more favorable state of the tides, he got
from land to land in twelve hours, mak-
ing a track twenty-five miles long. He
started from the French coast, and. took
the ebb tide for about five miles out,
and then caught the " flood,'1 which car-
ried him , clear to the South Foreland.
He was accompanied by a lugger and a
small boat, and was riot at all exhausted
on landing. He encountered a thunder-
storm with rain, and afterward a very
heavy gale, which prevented him from
landing, but in the mbrning he ascer-
tained that when he;left- the water he
had come within twenty-five yards of
terr'a-firma.'

i
r ' 'T •''"
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Must be a Lie.

[Little Eocli'Gazette]
- The fire man of Sharp County is not

likely to attract, more attention , than a
phenomenon which has just made its ap-
pearance, according'to a private letter,
in Yan Buren »County. . Some people
call it a horse, whije others affirm that it
is a man". At any rate nothing •' in
natural history can account for it. Its
head has every semblance of a horse's,
while its body is unmistakably that of a
man. When 'first seen it was' standing
in a road with its head over the fence,
looking intently at a man plowing, in
the field. There was soiriething so wild
in the expression of the supposed horse's
eyes, and such a snap to his eyelids, pro-
ducing such a peculiar sound, that the
man left his plow and went up to the
fence. His surprise.and terror at seeing
a horse's head on a man's shoulders
knew no bounds, but his legs did, aria
springing away he ran towards his house.
The man-horse, seeing that the plowman
"fleed" when no man-horse "pursueth,"
climbed over the fence and walked up to
the plow, took up the lines and started
the horse. The owner had witnessed
this, having stopped. Gathering courage
he went back, slowly and cautiously ap-
proaching the ; most peculiar freak of
nature he had ever seen. When he had
come within a few yards of the plow, the
man-horse stopped, turned and remarked:

" You seem afraid of me. Approach."
The man felt impelled by some unac-

countable power, and when he was
within, a few feet1 of the nmn-horse,, ex-
perienced .a slight sensation in his feet,
and looking down discovered that instead
of feet he had a pair of hoofs. He had
evidently exchanged with his horse; for
instead of hoofs on the front the horse
had human-'.feet, arid seemed equally as
much dissatisfied with them as the man
did with the hoofs. After performing
this piece of magic the man-horse ran
away. He has subsequently appeared to
several parties, but has not performed
any more miracles. It may be necessary
to add that the man to whom the
phenomenon, presented the hoefs is
known in. the neighborhood as a " Guinea
nigger." His plow-horse has not been
seen since ;that memorable, day. The
man still retains his hoofs, and when
last seen was at a blacksmith shop, having
himself'shod. He knows them to be the.
hoofs of his horse, for there are marks
on them that render unmistakable re-:
cognition.

Pfetty Eougli on Illinois.
, .. . _ . (New York Mercury.] ,

' Thfe other day an old farmer from'
Jersey having sold his farm at home for
a good price, went..West to invest hiis
money. Before locating he prudently,
looked around for a desirable place. He
we;nt first to Kansas, intending to return
by way of Missouri and Illinois. On a
Ka'n'sas Pacific train the Jerseymah met
a Chicag'o and &t. Louis man, each one
anxious to have. the., emigrant settle in
his State in preference" to the" other.

" If you have come out'here to locate,'^
-said Chicago,'"the. best- thing that you-
can do is to take the night train east, fpr
you'don't want to see anything between.,
here and Illinois.' If you got a good
night's sleep going through Missauri it '
will be the best .thing you.can do."

1 " But I waif trfiilse"e'llsorii8t}i'ing "of
Missouri,:tooi''-i:r[ t,*o!,Sv' ,h:Vv ! ?•"

" I wouldn't do it; it's a waste of timQ.
Here, is a St. Louis man who will tell
you that his town "'has; got a- hundred
thousand inhabitants more than Chicago,
and he shows figures for it; but don't you
believe it, for'it ain't so. His town ia
only a good-sized countryvillage, and it's
a bundled years behind the times. Why,1

they haven't heard yet that the duty is
taken ofi' quinine, and they keep on with
their regular shakes, and "will till they'
see the latest .quotations. As for Illi-
nois, it is the finest State in the world,.
and Chicago is the natural center of trade |
for. the whole American continent. New
York is nowhere beside Chicago in
business talent. Look at Grah% now; do
you believe he'd ever got to be President
if he hadn't run a leather-store. in Illi- !j
noi'sT I ' guess not. There's Bob
Ingersoll,the man who-first lectured on
hell; he's an Illinois man, too. Why, in
Illinois we have got court-houses that
cost-a million dollars, and we build our
country school-houses four stories high
so as to give.every child a chance for an
educatiolu "As'for churches and religion,
you'll find every sect in Illinois, and
more deacons according to the popula-
tion than Missouri has'got two to one.
The fa'cfris, Illinois is a' longways nearer
good government,, good morals, good
health, and. Heaven , itself to-day than
Missouri will be in' twenty years from
now: ask this Missouri mad.." .• » •

, The St. Louis mjsin had,J,jstened a t ten-
tively to all ;tha,t 'Chicago had. said, and
seemed ra ther clespohd'ent'at the contrast
between his own ci ty autLtftate and its
neighbor across the Mississippi,;,.;,-.;,.' • •

" Y e s , " , and he said it .refucjairtly;!
"'Chicago tells it all, ah'd'-rf you're -look-
ing ,for Heaven according to the Ghioagp
plan you may as well take.the n ight t ra in '
and wake ' tip in Illinois. Missouri is be-,

KOSKS T H E

— -BY MOLLIE E. MOORE.
•* V ! . / ' . ' /••' „• V . 1 ".4 • / • , *t" »S **

Long ago, do you remember,' •'*•*•* •* * ' * * *
. Wiien we sauntered home from school^

As the silent gloaming settled,
With its breezes light and cool?. ,'J fc»'j*f T

"When we passed a sliifeiy mansion, • ^* •' -1
. •., Anci.-lY^stop]H'd, vcaitJinbiT, Iv>te,
How we'Speni a irenibTIng biomeiit " " "^•-^^f-

SteaJin*r ruses through the gate?
t V . - ? r • ; "} :• • '• . • - : ^ - t i i )

How'they hung so very t'empting, ' "
And our eager hands were small,

, Atttl the bats were wi^o-?-oli^ J£ajtej [ *%% #• r
"We.txem.bled; bat we took them all!

And w'e1 turned wim fearful 4'ootstep's,
For you know '-frwais gi-owhig late;

. 'But the flawers. we hugged them closely
^ '•• • mosU^alQn 'liraugh : the; gsireT. -• -? & t

Well/'tlie years have hastened onward,
,'. And thw-e happy days arejlown; • • * ) » :
Golden prime'oUearly childhoiid,. , '. . r.,^

Laughing moments spent itud goue^ t I, ^
But yester e'en I passed your cottage, - -

; And'I saw, dh! careless Ka'te, ' "-* .* '" '
..Handsome Perey.;bending downward^ t ; ^ -

Stealing roses J^njough tlie ga,te! • V ,. a'

Stealing roses-where the willow „ rf ,". .", '„
O'er the street its long bougtrdipst'1 • • " -'.«*- -

Stealing roses—:yes, I'd swear i t -
Stealing roses from your lips! ^ . "

^Aiid I heard a dainty murmur, : . ^"".7
Cooing round some blessed fate: '"' -

Don't deny it! wasn't Percy
Stealing roses through the gate?

aijj grow1 JJat.

WHAT is preferahle to a gas meter?—
Meet her by electric light.—Fun.

THAT hot old. desert in Africa is a
Illi-i Sahara Burn-hard'.—7VW Yorh Mail

THE fellow made a bad bull when
he went to steal a -squash and got
gourd.

ALWAYS forgive your enemies—es-
pecially the ones £o'u can'tlick,— White-
hall Tinies.™ •* " ' " J* «r<*8 ^ > l " ! ' * - ' ! s

AFTER the nesw dog law nas beeii
completed there, will be Ho further
reign of.terrier'.'̂ —Picayune. ', ' ".

WOULD I were a boy again—know
where there's one of , the best melon
patches—yum,, yum! — Ditto. . -a,'\*

THE ebb and flow of the tied rftfers
only to married men who so out early
and come in late.t-ife»^. Fork Fxpress.

GREATNESS may procure a man a
tomb; goodness aq epitah—but stamps
runs the tfiing'through life.—Oweqo
Record.- • • ' - ; ••- . '>«»<•.'•-.

..- THE vine does not cling more closely
.tp' the stalwart. oaĴ . than a blue silk
bathing suit" (loes lo' tbj9.<<sa t̂9nisli.e^
bather^', .•.,' a ; . ". "

" H E twisted a mule's tail,".. ia-the
simple but incisive epitaph on a Wis-p

hindin some things."
" But .; Missouri is;

suppose?" . . . . ,.;
" Yes; biit slowly.'; St. Louis-Ms been

trying.for ten,.years to -keep up .with
Chicago in population. She gets beat
every time. Chicago is faster. . It is
true that Illinois has got more churches
and•!.four-story school-houses. • than
Missouri. , I l(don't know a.s to the

" deacohtj/but I reckon that Illinois has got
the most, for Illinois is, ahead: im most
everything... Chicago sells, quinine j "Oh, indade I did sor; but oigot there
cheaper than St. Louis, and frer doctpra too late for that train, and so oi waited
get rich quicker, -ft's wonderful "how

consin iarm^^'s tombstone,
; WILLIE asked his mother where jjtars

came from. Her reply was: " My son,
I do not know." ' "Well, I.do," he. said,
" the moon laid- 'em." -, ,-.V ai*;;v -J '.

There is ne time
He refers to a high

old time he had when; he was.young.—
B b k ' ' * ' ' : * > i \ ' \ i * " ^

HOLMES says:
like the old time.

A Clowns's Funeral..., , ,
• * ; ; •;' L T h e O a s k e t . ] ' " ' :':*

A., clown was buried at : Finchley,
England, a few Sundays ago, according
to his direction. First in the funeral
procession rode the ring-leader lead-
ing four dames de la cirque An cos-
tume. These ladies were followed . by
the bounding brothers, the sword
swallowers, the saltimbangues, the
bareback riders and .other male per-
formers. Then came a dwarf carrying
a black flag, and after him the Barbary
ape* Jacko, on a Shetland pony. Jacko
was in a suit of tables, and his steed
was also decked in the trappings and
suits of woe. The casket'was. borne on
au open bier, and on the plate, where
the royal coronet should be, were the
motley garments of the clown.1 Two
clown colleagues followed tne hearse,
but if they tilled the position of chief
mourners, their garb was certainly not
in keeping -with their place, for they
were chalked, ochre,d and dressed as if
for performance. The strange caval-
3ade was wound up by part of the circus
band in one of the, gaudy professional
larriages. They played such airs, as
' Go Where Glory Waits Thee," "Down'

Among the Dead -Men," " I n Some
Fair Sultry Clime," and othermoreceaux
selected by their deceased comrade. At
the cemetery the last remains of Billy
Walton were laid in- the ..grave, and
when.the daisy quilt was snugly spread
over him each of his brother clowns
turned a somersault over his resting
place, and with that the remarkable in-
terment concluded.

Chicago •accumulates—always gets the
best of it in everything. .And.so enter-
prising. Yesterday my Chicago friend
and I went hunting in a spur of; 'ti»tbBr:

near where.we stopped. He managed to
get a snakebit and bring back a hundred

'woodticks sticking in his'skill. I fired'
away my powder and shot and hit noth-
ing— a clean loss.to me; but Chicago is
carrying his ticks'hom'e to illustrate the
natural history of the Great West.
Chicago is bound to supceod." ,

" I want cheap land," said the jfers'ey-
man. '" I ' am willing to "put' up with,
some inconveniences; .1 -don't expect-a !

paradise, but I am able to pay for what
I shall' buy.' No debts or mortgage's for
me, arid I 'm not looking for Heaven."- :

There, was.a moment of silence.' , >
" No debts or mortgages, and not look-

ing for Heaven," said Chicago, thought-
fully. "Then I : don't believe Illinois
will suit—you, might take a look, at
Missouri." ' "

The Agricultural Bevival.
The dullness of all branches of busi-:

ness, which has thrown so many persona
c u t of employment, and prevented so
many young men from getting^ajjtartin
life, is not without its coinpenkitions.
Apart from the moderation t>fi''cl!e'srres

.winch, it has produced, by -compelling,
those who obtain work to moderate their-

' expectations'of pay and rapid promotion,
it has diminished the -number- of- iioti-;
producers, a. : consummation .greatly-
needed in a land of broad and.i^rgely
•uncultivated acres. ; *!••:>• ••• -

The thousands of able /bodied men,

." WELL, Pat. jrou didn'j^ come to the:

2 o'clock train to get me*as"I IbTd you;'"

for the next one."

,ti

out of'work in our cities and manufacur-
ing towns during the past few years
have in many instances become tired of
waiting for a revival of. business and
turned their attention to farming, with
which not a few have had an early ac-
quaintance. Men with, some capital,
whose commercial experiments have not
realized their expectations,' have done
the same. There is evidence of'this in
the immense amount.of government and
railroad lands that are being ta'ken up
in Kansas and other Western States.
Nor is this all. . In New England, where
many farms have been abandoned and
the- population steadily diminished for
years past, an active demand for lan'd
has arisen. There is more call for real
estate investments in the interior towns

-of New Hampshire than there has been
for one or two decades before, and the
same is true, we believe,. o£ other .sec-
tions:' ' • l ' " : -'•'"• ' - • • • ' ' - - 1-'

There is much ground f.or'>refoibing,in
these indications. Division of labor is
essential' to the prosperity of of the com-
munity, and our country has suffered

. from a lack of it. The loss has not been
merely financial. The rush for the so-
called easy professions, where the mus-
cles-are not called intd requisition, is
often an evidence, not; of energy, but of

MART leads her little lainl),;( ! » M J - ,
Around by a silken teth«F—'" • '***• -

She calls her little lampkin " Hot,"
, . *>f Because it is a wether.-r 3\. *- •"

— St. Louis Times-Journal.

THE dog openeth his mouth and
laugheth, but verily he is ̂ afflicted with
the heat.— Waterloo Observer. And man
is like unto the dog.—Louisville Goiirier-
Journal.r . , , , . . -

A JEWELER advertises that he has
some precious stones for disposal; ad-
ding that " they sparkle like the tears
Of a" young widow." O, ye tears.—Com-
mercial-Advertiser. ••< .. *

I w o heads with but a single thought,
Two hearts That beat as one 1 , . .

' Two pair of lips in suspense held— j

Two little smacks—yum— yum, . •. y
—St. Louis Times-journal.

• AN editor being asked, " Do hogs
pay?" says a great many do not. They
take the paper several years and then
have the postmaster send it back marked
'•'refused."—Boston Post,

MAHTIN KANNER and Jane THuckle-
berry have just been married in In-
diana. And why shouldn't they ? Isn't
this the time to Kanner Hucklebes»y
crop ?—Boston Transcript.

" I F you want a pug dog, madam,
what is a. pug ?" said, a dog fancier to a
would-be purchaser, " this here one's
the dog; why, his nose is just a turn-
in' somersets 'atwee^i-his ears all the
.time."

W E looked UB out on the busy throng
;.- As they traveled up and duwn, . • : r
' -i'Ard knew by the hasty pace they took ' '

Th re wejq.waternieloua in town, ., ... •.
—-Marathon TnMpeit&eM.

A CIRCUS can always extract a fifty
•nVpiece from apocket-bo'o'k'that 'was

shed half that amount
for a legitimate unpaid, bill.—Elmira
Gazette.

ACTRESSES are continually losing val-
uable diamonds, while editors' wives go
right straight along and never bother
the world by announcing that they have
been robbed.—Express. ,,

THEY were down on the Jersey beach
t'other day, and had a falling Out about
clams or politics, we can't say. which.
At length Ned was so aggrieved that he
said in a threatening tone: "Now,
Barney,. git!" And Bar.negat.—-News.
Off, the dear girl now does plan,
To entrap the sweet youflg man " ^O 5ff - #.ftw
Where the fizzing fountain will supply h&r
• '- ' w a n t s , ' • • • • • • -
And soda her sisters. and her cousins end her

a u n t s . ; • ' "» •' ' • ' • .
— Unidentified K change.

THREE girls' of the Methodist persua-
sion having met together, concluded to
pray for the welfare of their lovers; but,
the first one had rifit gone very far along
in her petition when it was discovered
that tljey were all engaged to the same
man: The religious exercises were at
once terminated.^— Btn.'.\ Lends Tw&s-
Journal, , • • „ , . ' • • ' - . • ' , , ,

"To calculate the entire cost of-a trip
to the top of Mount Washington, you
have merely to summit up," remarks a
witty individual. We presume, how-

its reverse. While many young men j ever, it would answer the same purpose

A MAN died at a camp-meeting im- i
mediately after relating his "experience." i
Has anybody discovered a "warning" in
this incide»t? J , . , , ! •:^it.-:U- .,..,•;, '

have gained fame or fortune by leaving
the farm, more have sacrificed.the health
and independence they might haye ac-
quired by remaining in the sphere to
which circumstances seemed to have
called them. I t is,not best that all men
should be tillers of the ground, yet for
numbers it is the best possible lot, and
the experience of the last few, years has
clearly shown that multitudes have
sadly erred in sacrificing rural indepen-
dence for the anxieties and uncertainties
of city life. -•»*.. «,-

to foot i t np.-^hGhiaago.. &ornmercial-Ad-
vertiser.

WEES' some years ago an eminent
Australian was inspecting in that coun-
try a lunatic asylum, miserably de-
fective in construction and appoint-
ment, he asked what was the special
feature in the lunacy of a certain
patient. " He thinks he is in hel I, sir,"
was the reply. " If that's all his de-
lusion," was the rejoinder, " I think he
has a very substantial basis for it.''—

-:\\



for- tl|e | a i r .

Youu " things" must all match.
BLACK silk costumes will take pre-

cedence this fall.
BEENHAET has a suit and parasol to

match each " husband."
WHEN women hold conventions they

can't hold their tongues.
EIGHT, nine and even ten bridemaids

are seen at fashionable English wed-
dings.

THE lady with the new bonnet never
likes to hear a clergyman pray for rain.

DARK shades of wood, garnet, bronze,
and blue will be the Colors for the au-
tumn. . • ' :.

SILK pocket-handkerchiefs will not
fade if dipped in*salt and water while
new. ; />''

YOUN * ladies wearing • fashionable
dresses now may, ,be said to be in clothes
confinement.

THEBE are 450 women dentists in the
United States, and 1,350 are studying
dentistry. ." ,

SHOBT dresses for winter street wear
will be sombre as to trimmings and mas-
culine as to style. ;

COLLARS and lapels like those on gen-
tiemen's coats are, it is said, to be worn
with street dresses this autumn.

COLORED riDDon is worn to trim un-
derclothing — chemises, night-dresses,
drawers, and petticoat bodices.

"WHEN" an unmarried woman of un-
certain age says she has remained single
from choice, she means that she is self-
maid. ' '' ' ' ',, !'

BED linen, sheets and pillow cases are
embroidered all round, edged with
lace, and in the center is a gigantic
initial.

THE underskirts of siik dresses pre-
pared for the autumn contain four
breadths and are gathered at the top
and held back by a drawing-string.

BRACELETS with led pencils attached
are among the latest fancies. The pen-
cils are run through a ring attached to
the bracelet when not in use.

A YOUHG girl's hat of white chip. A
bow of black velvet in front, from which
issues a long white feather drooping
over the back.- ' ,

t)ELLA WHIT5 invited her friends in
Greensburg, Ind., to wiiat she called a
surprise party and surprised them by
getting married in their presence.

THE shape of ribbon bows has
changed. They, are no longer, made
with gtiff -loops and ends but merely
with very long loops and without epds.

A GRANDSQST of the rich grocer, Gov-
ernor Bishop, of Ohio, eloped and mar-
ried, one of his father's servant girls,
whose only fault -was honest poverty.

A "PERSPIRING young American lady
at a ;London ball observed to her part-
ner, " I feel a little dewy." Her part-
ner "was mist soon after that. He
thought,it was a marriage proposal.

GAY little Pompadour suits for the
country are made of foulards and cotton
fabrics. Church and street short cos-
tumes are made of black silk, satin and
grenadine.

PLUMES for all bonnets, birds for
those worn on dress occasions, and
flowers for every-day wear, is said to be
the winter programme of the milliners,
so far as it is arranged.

LADIES who wear the bouquet of
natural flowers to complete their toilette
place the stems of the flowers in a small
bottle filled with water and concealed
in the corsage of the dress.

GRACE GREENWOOD says New Eng-
land produces the best girls and women
in the world. Yes, and New England
gives them the lowest wages and the
fewest husbands.—Buffalo Express,

AN anxious inquirer, compelled dur-
ing the absence of his wife to take an
active part in domestic afiairs, wants to
know why a man can't hoid a pillow
case under his chin when inserting a
pillow.
i • WHAT a feeling of relief comes over
a woman as she enters a church and dis-
covers .that her neighbor's wife has the
same feather on her summer hat that
she wore last season.

LONG mantles trimmed with fringe
will, it is said, quite supersede wraps
with sleeves this autumn,, but the let-
ters that come from Paris next week
may contain information to the con-
trary effect. Nothing is certain in
fashion. :

THE new silks for autumn wear have
brocaded stripes of two or three colors,
or else small shot figures. The stripes
are about an inch wide, and alternate
with pencil lines of twilled satins. These
silks will be used for sashes, side panels
or vests.

THREE or four stuffs are required to
make black costumes now. First is the
heavy silk of which the dress is ostensi-
bly composed, then the velvet brocade
for the draped sash, then the satin for
pipings, and last of all, the cheap silk
of the underskirt.

THE variety of hats and bonnets is be-
wildering. The general fancy appears
to be for wide leghorns or chips—black
or white—the brim faced with satin and
turned up, with a duster of flowers and
with long plumes or bushy ostrich tips
around the crown. :

SoME,of the bonnets prepared for the
autumn by the French milliners have
the crown covered with plumage or a
bird, and the brim hidden by gathered
velvet or silk, and others have all the
trimming placed on the brim, and the
crown composed of silk or satin.

WHEN two gushing damsels are re-
vealing to each other the merits and
virtues of the lover who has proposed,
their enthusiasm is somewhat modified
when they discover that they are both
engaged to the same man.—Hmkensack
Republican.
' A LADY residing near Little Britain,
Lancaster County, received several
years ago, among her wedding presents,
a piano, and net having received sa musi-
cal education, thought it best co put the
article to a practical use; so, after
doing service in the kitchen, it now.
stands, in the spring-house, and the
children • are entertained by pounding
on the keys on one side while she prints
the butter on the other side,. and the
music (?) attracts the cows in from the
field to be milked.—Pittsburg Telegraph.

Pike's Peak Signal-Station.
About six years ago, says the Troy

(Colorado) Times, the United States
Bignal-service station was established on
the summit of Pike's Peak, 14,336 feet
above the sea level. It is the highest,

! and is now considered one of the most
important, stations on the globe, espec-
ially for the study of astronomy and
meteorology. The rarity of the atmos-
phere at this high altitude gives a re-
markable brilliancy and clearness to. the
stars and all the heavenly bodies. On
the highest point of the summit stands
the signal-station, a one-story building
twenty-four by thirty feet, containing
four rooms—officers'room, kitchen, store-
room and wood-room. The station is now
in charge of officers Sweeney, Chpate and
Blake. ''Usually two officfefs are at the
station on the summit, and one here to
receive the reports per telegraph and
transmit them to the department at
Washington. Four regular observations
are taken daily ot the appointed minute,
and every particular in regard to the
wind and weather is carefully recorded,
such as direction and velocity of the
wind, highest range and mean lowest
barometer .and thermometer, mean
humidity, number of clear, fair, cloudy
and foggy days, rainfall,, snowfall, etc.
]n case of unusual storms in any part of
the country, extra observations are taken
at any hour of the day and night and re-
ported to headquarters.

There are only two seasons in the year
on the peak; summer—August and Sep-
tember—all the rest grim winter. The
highest thermometer during summer is
about fifty degrees, and no night passes
without the formation of ice. The
coldest weattier 'the past winter was
thirty-seven . degrees below zero. The
swiftest volocity of the wind was one
hundred and sixty miles per hour, which
is but a gentle zephyr when compared
with the fierce blasts of old Boreas
whistling over Mount Washington, N.
H., at the rate of nearly two hundred
miles per hour.

From June until November the sum-
mit is accessible—not without much
fatigue and difficulty—on foot or on the
back of an Indian pony or donkey, and
parties of five and ten, sometimes more,
go up almost daily, among them not a
few ladies. The officers go up and down
every two or three weeks during the
winter on Norwegian snow-shoes, twelve
feet long. Thunder-storms on the peak
are alarmingly terrific. The atmosphere
is highly charged with electricity, and
at times the whole mountain-top appears
like one immense sheet of flame.

The supplies for the station, consisting
of about three thousand pounds of pro-
visions and family stores, also twenty-five
cords of wood, are carried up in summer
on the backs of the little, sure-footed
donkeys in loads of about two hundred
pounds. Wood is cut at the timber line
about three miles from the summit, and
it costs eighteen dollars per cord deliv-
ered at the station.

A "Retrospection. -.: .. 'V;
[Milwaukee Sun.,]

Ah, hum. How the wheels of time
speed round—now the -gathering years
crowd thick and fast—how the mael-
strom twirls as we are drawn near -the
vortex—how old teinpus does fugit.
And yet it was not always- thus. Look-
ing back over our shoulder—(to see if
the girl is flirting)—to the years that
now, alas, are past and gone, we see a
fair haired boy. Ah, but his hair was
fair—fairer than the luscious strawberry-
nestling in the fraudulent box in the
early sjDring time, at eighty cents a
quart—fairer than the golden carrot as
it swims among the grease-drops on the
surface of a plate of soup—fair as the
lily, the marigold, the. daflb-down-dilly.
Fair, fair.

How long the days were then. The
forenoon was an epoch; the affernoon a
measureless cycle of time. A piece of
bread and butter at half-past nine, and
another at eleven, mitigated our suffer-
ings arid stayed our hunger which con-
sumed us during the lapse of time be-
tween breakfast * and dinner. And the
doses would have to be repeated in the
afternoon and just before going to bed.
What a change all this twenty years
have wrought. There is no " piecing
between meals'-' now; no indeed. And
dinner seems to come so soon after
breakfast that -We are almost inclined
not to be bothered with it. And supper
is a thankless task.

The years seem to gather momentum
as they pass; each succeeding one being
shorter than its predecessor. We see
how it is—we are on the down grade,
and there are no brakes. We are rush-
ing along with increasing velocity—to-
day we are bald-headed, to-morrow we
shall be toothless, next day gray, and
then—ah, then the, silent bone-yard. It
is not a pleasant prospect. Let us look
the other way—let us shake 'em ba-ek.
What was it that caused us to fall into
this train of thought? O, yes—this aged
bill from a shoe-maker. We promised to
pay the man next week, and now the
account is outlawed! It beats all. Time
should not flv so fast.

Where the Lumber Goes.
[Scientific News.]

To inake shoe pegs enough for Ameri-
can use consumes annually 100,000 cords
of timber, and to make our lucifer
matches 800,000 cubic feet of the best
pine are required every year. Lasts and
boot-trees take 500,000 <;ords of birch,
beech and maple, and the handles of
tools 500,000 more. The baking of our
•bricks consumes 2,000,000 cords of wood,
or what would cover with forests about
50,000 acres of land. Telegraph poles
already up represent 800,000 trees, and
their annual repairs consume 800,000
more. The ties of our railroads consume
annually thirty years' growth of 75,000
acres and to fence all our railroads would
cost $45,000,000 with a yearly expendi-
ture of $15,000,000 for repairs. These
are some of the ways in which American
forests are going. There are others. Our
packing boxes, for instance, cost in 1874,
| l 2,000,0.00, while the timber used each
year in making wagons and agricultural
implements is valued at more thar
$100,000,000.

A LOVELY young woman of Indianola,
Texas, Miss Maud Crossland, after sing-
ing in a select circle, "See that My
Grave is Kept Green," went to her
room and blew out her brains with a
six-shooter. Why are girls permitted
to sing such songs, anyway ? , J i^'| |\,

FRENCH boot heels are being made
lower.

Lying in Business.
A man cannot be upright and honest,

much less a Christian, if he tells lies to
sell liis goods. He injures his own soul,
and he corrupts the souls of those in his
employ. If he is a professed Christian,
his lies do much more than seduce his
employes to become cheats and liars;
they tempt them to laugh at religion.
A writer in the Christian Weelky tells
two anecdotes to set forth the evil of
lying in business: •

" The label and description on every
box of that soap is a lie from beginning
to end, and Mr. (the manufacturer;
knows it as well as I do, and yet he con-
tinues to make if, and to print, and affix
these labels and descriptions to every
box of it he makes, and to send it all
over the land; and he is growing rich by
it, though he knows the soap itself is a
fraud, and the label on it is a downwright
falsehood!"

.Such were the words of a traveling
salesman who was selling this very soap
through town after town, in State after
State, and who said he knew it was
wrong, but he would be discharged in a
moment if he told the truth about the
soap he was selling.

And yet the manufacturer, and the
employer of this and many other agents,
would have said he was outrageously in-
sulted had any one charged him with
lying, or dishonesty, or want of integ-
rity in his business.

Another traveling salesman came to
his minister to ask,—

"What am I to do? I am sent out
by my employer," he continued, "to
sell goods by the sample. If I were to1

tell just what I know is the truth about
them, >I could not sell a yard; and it is
only by misrepresentation and down-
right lying that I am able to make
good sales.

" And yet if I don't make sales I shall
be discharged at once. I feel every day
that it is wrong, and that the statements
I am obliged to make are falsehoods and
deceptions.

"And yet if I don't make them I can't
sell goods; and if I don't sell goods I
shall lose my place, and my little, family
be left without bread. What shall I do ?"

NOT many lovers, 1 suppose, have
found that their wedded life answered
quite to the dreams of their courtship—
not quite. Mine didn't. Yet .who
would enter a complaint against heaven
because May does not quite match Oc-
tober? If my experience can be of any
use I think a thunder storm, so it was
not to do mischief, may sometimes cear]
the atmosphere under the roof abou ast
well as it does outside. And so sure I
am of its blessing that when. I hear peo-
ple say they have lived together five and
twenty years and never had the least
difference, I wonder if they have not had
a great deal of indifference. It is the
lesson we have to learn, too, through our
saddest and most painfel bereavements.
—Robert Co 'Iyer.

AT a matrimonial bureau lately
opened in Vienna the ladies pay a fee,
and are required to attend for two
hours daily. Men call and are invro
duced. Women who possess accom-
plishments are requested to play the
piano, and are examined with regard to
their sentiments and acquisitions. One
visit sometimes settlq^-a ease, but more
are often paid. The ladies have the
privilege of rejecting candidates with-
out being subjected to additional fees
during the. period for which they have
paid.

"A MAN will eat soggy biscuit twice a
Week without complaint, when his best
girl invites him to tea. But after that
girl becomes his wife, if there is the
faintest indication* of a touch of saleratus
in them, the neighbors will think there's
a district school out for recess by the
racket he makes.

AN exchange, which is supposed to
know, says there is a wide difference be-
tween " printing " a kiss and " publish
ing" it.

. WSaeni tlio Kowels a re Disordered,
No time should 'be lost 'in resorting to a suit-
able remedy. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
the most reliable and widely-esteemed medi-
cine of its class. I t removes the causes of
constipation, or of undue relaxation of the in-
testines, which are usually indigestion or a
misdirection of the bile. When it acts as a
cathartic, it does hot gripe and violently evacu-
ate, but produces gradual and, natural effects,
very unlike those of a drastic purgative ; and
its power oLassisting digestion nulifies those
irritating conditions of the mucous membrane
of the stomach and intestinal canal which pro-
duce first diarrhea, and eventually dysentery.
The medicine is> moreover, an agreeable one,
and eminently pure and wholesome. Appetite
and" tranquil nightly slumber are both pro-
moted by it; '

A Wise legislator .
He is successful because he has the manly

courage to rise above all personal motives or
interests'and cast his vote and influence on the
side of measures which will contribute to the
well being of his fellow-men. The good of the
many, even though it proves injurious to the.
interests of the few, is the maxim of the wise
legislator. But certain men will never admit
the wisdom of this doctrine, any more than
some selfish private practitioners will admit
the superlative value of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative
Pellets, because these remedies have injured
their practice. Of course, no man in his right
sences will pay a physician $5.00 for a consul-
tation, a bottle of bitters, a few powders, and a
prescription, when one bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and a bottle, of his
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, both costing but
$1.25, will accomplish the same result, viz.:
cleanse the liver and blood, regulate and tone
the stomach, and impart a healthful action to
the bowels and kidneys.

MALIG-NANT AND SUBTLE INDEED is the poison
of Scrofula, and terrible are its ravages in the
system. They may, however, be permanently
stayed and the destructive virus expelled from
the circulation with * Scovn.i/s BLOOD AND
LIVEK SYRUP, a potent vegetable detergent
which eradicates all skin diseases, leaving no
vestige of them behind. White swelling, salt
rheum, tetter, abscesses, liver complaint, and
eruptions, of every, description are invariably
conquered by it. Druggists sell it.

THE famous Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs^
which are certainly the best of these instru-
ments in the world, are now sold for payment
by installments, bringing them within the
reach of those who can make only small pay-
ments at a time. Any agv-nt for their sale will
give particulars. :

AN EXTENDED POPULARITY.--Each year finds

" BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES " in new locali-

ties in various parts of the world. For re-
lieving Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases,
the Troches have been proved reliable. 25 cts,

,a"box. .

C. GILBERT makes only pure starches.

THE cordial reception that Dr. F. Wilhoft's ;
Anti-Periodic or Fever and Ague Tonic has
received at the hands of the medical profes-
sion in Louisiana certainly proves- that, it ia
an excellent remedy, and that the composition,
of it, as published by its proprietors, Wheelock,
Finlay Si Co., of New Orleans, is indorsed by
them. Against Chills, and Fever, Dumb
Chills and enlarged.spleen there is no^atter
remedy in the world. For sale by all cfcrtiĝ
gists. • ' ' '' •• - - ' . c ••• >•

CTTTTW Ja^kpnn'o Ken- Nw-et Nav<"TVaoco

Ti
BloopgOL loiiroe Gouty, Infi.

T H R E E COJfJT.TGOlATE C O U R S E S .

1. TTHe C o u r s e i n A?«racEit Class ics .
2 . T l i e Co'saimi'Sii $E<»«i<eEin Classics.- ?•' •. !>'
X. Tlse CotEi'ssf isa CHCEî fr-sal S e i e u e e . , ,-.* [i-.:- • •

Also, ' a I'ireyai'aloB'.y Cotarse. •, •- ,. ' -
T l i e >AsfcEl-,'Tettwt Iwgiiis wnh the opening of the Col-

-leste year, TBnasfrstSsi^ S2.aai*Jiai*BaS- S e p t e m b e r
4, S.S7CJ. Studvliifi; tp be L-X**, mined should present
t.liemfjeiv^^ two dityd îU'Hei'.' ' • " '

T u i t i o n j ^ r e e . CWhigt-ntFt'^^J per Term. Library
• 'Fee required .of alt, 5O .cen&B.- Fees must be .paid

•.• strictly in advance. ', - ,\ .• • j
Woi i i e i i s icl iui l ted to all Courses on samp conditloiia

as men.
For Catalogues, and other information, address

JLSmiTKL MO&S, President.
ROBERT C. FOSTER, Secretary.

Is the Old Reliable CoucQntrated Lye

FOR FAMILY S©AP i
Directions accompanying each can for making

Hard, Soft, and Toilet Soap q u i e t l y ,
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.

The market is flooded with (so-called) Concen-
trated Lye, which is adulterated with salt and
resin, and won't make soap.-

SA7S• MONEY, AND BVY: THE

' MADiS BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf g Co.,
PIlttAIJEUPMIA.

The Smiih Organ Co.
First Established 1 Most Successful i

THEIB INSTRUMENTS have a standard value
in all the

LEADING MARKETS OF THE WORLD !
Everywhere recognized as the FINEST IN

I O S K .

OVER, 80.000
Made amit *u Use. New Designs constantly,

Beat work and Lowest Pricea.

JKETSend for a Catalogue. • •' •' : '

Tremoiit Street, opposite WaltMi Street
BOSTON, MASS.

TOWERS,
O F F I C E S ,

<r ̂ - HOUSES.

EXODUS
To the beat lands, to the best climate, with the best mar-
kets, and on the beat terms, along the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Manitoba Railway (late St. Paul and Pacific).

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly in the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEY of the WORTH.
On long time, low prices and easy payments).

Pamphlet with full information mailed free. Apply to

U. A. MoKINLAY, Land Gom'r,
SUP. M.& St. R'y, St* Paul , Mlun._Any one unable to read music or un-

skilled iii organ - piayiug may produce
î :<*5LJ:he Organ.not only the part they sing)
but all the other parts? by the use ot the

SELF -With this new inventions easily attached
to> the key-board of any Orga.ii> u little
boy or girl* knowing a tune
as well as^ja music teacher.

can play
Adapted

to Families^ Sunday-Schools^ and I^odge
Meetings. Address for Circular and Terms

THE SELF-ORGANIST BIT'S CO.,
Brattleboro, Vt.

UPHAM'S
FRECKLE, TAN AKD PIMPLE

B A N T S H E R . .•*-
A few applications of this pre-

paration will remove freckles,
tan, sunburn, pimples or blotches
on the face, and render the com-
plexion clear and fair. For soft
ening and beautifying the skin it
has no equal. Price 50 cts. Sent
by mail, post-paid,, for 75 cents,

Address J O B S F. ISBMRY, CITKRAH A
C«.. 24 C«Uee« Place- BT. Y.

K t W A I t U o f Bleeding.
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
Piles that HeBing's Pile
Itemetlyfailstocure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of Jong .standing in 1 week,

d ordinary cages in 2 days.

dwrapper-has printed on it in black a Pile of S'ones and
Pr. J. P. Miner's signature, Pnila. _ jg !..« botta._ Sold
by all dru
Propr., S"

'ats. Sent by mail by J. P. MITXER. M. I).,
. cor. Tenth and Arch Sts., Kiilada., Pa.

MASON %. HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Demonstrated bat by HIGHEST HONORS JLT ALL
WOiiLD'S EX-POoITIONS FOB 'l'WJBLViS YEARS-
viz: at PAKIS, 1867; VIESNA, 1873; SANTIAGO, 1875
PHILADELPHIA, 1S76; PAKIS, 1878; aud GRAND SWED.
ISH GOLD MECAL, 1873. Only American Organs eyel
awarded highest honors atanv such. Sold for cash
or installments. Illustrated Catalogues and Circulars
with new styles and prices, sent free. MASON & HAM-
LIH ORGAN CO.. BOSTON. NEW ¥OEK. or CHICAGO.

THE WEEKLY SUN,
A large eight-page paper of 50 broad columns, wil]

be sent postpaid to any address un t i l J a n u a r y
IM,18S0,

FOR HALF A DOLLAR,
Address THE SUH,-N;T,. City.

PENSIONS
An paid ioldiem dixablcd in linoofdittT by nccidont or othorwi«. A' dipsblinp weo»< ««
• a; kind, loss of finger, too or «ye, mylar t, diMass of lungt, TericoiB laius conlmttta la
tli* cer.ics SST( a pumian. Under present Uws thouinndi bra so titled to no incr««» • (
IMnrion. BOCJNTV-Und.r Art. of Ju l j 23, 186S, (]00 idditioonl Bounty \t e r . n t td thow
who oolistvd for 3 ja*rt, who Aerred out th*lr tima or irere dirichftrgtd for wouooibr rap*
tnre, provided they did original^ r en in i l n o . t n o n t b n $100. Bud 2 starapn ror«an»-
K«t, or BountT and P«nsioa LBH*. In p4n<ion >nH Dedtr th* Dt« law, wa looV dirKtlr
t« lbs applicant for our fe*. wliict is r*duc*d te (10. Good cUlms filed immeDiUlr
dite back tVdjeWg*. Addrca^'

P. H. FITZGERALD, Indianapolis, Ind.

POND'S
XTRACT

THE GREAT VEGETABLE

Pain Destroyer and Specific for Inflam-
mation and Hemorrhages.

RHEUMATISM:, N E T J A I I G I A . NO other prepar-
ation has cured so many cases of these distressing
complaints asthe E x t r a c t . Our P lan te r is inval-
uable in these diseases, Plnmbago, Pain in the Back
or Side, etc. P o n d ' s E x t r a c t O i n t m e n t (51
cents) for use when removal of clothing is convenient,
is a ̂ reat help in relieving inflammatory cases.

ISr /nr t l lKIIAGES. Bleeding from the Lungs,
Stomach, Nose, or from any cause, is speedily con-,
trolled and stopped. Our Nasal Syr inges {26
cents) and Inhaler*(50 cents) are great aids in ar-

• resting internal bleeding. .. /

» I P T I U : t i * A AJSIi SORE THROAT. Use
the E x t r a c t promptly. It is a sure cure. Delay ia
dangerous. ; . • , ..*

CATARRH. The' E x t r a c t ia the only specific for
thisdisease^ Cold in the head, ef!c. Our f C a t a r r h
Cuve," specially prepared to meet serious enses,
contains all the •nutritive qualities of the Extrsiflt;
Our Nasal' Syr inge is invaluable for. use in Ca-
tarrhal affections, is simple and iue'xpenHive. For old
and obstinate cases use our " C a t a r r h Cure . "

FEJHAX.E COMPfcAOTTS. No physician need b-
called in for the majority of female diseases, if th»
E x t r a c t be used. Full directions accompany each
bottle. .

PHYSICIANS of all schools recommend and pre-
scribe P o n d ' s E x t r a c t . We have letters from
hundreds, who order it daily in their general
practice for Swelling's of all kinds, Quinsy^
Sore T h r o a t , Intiamc<I Tonsils, simple
and chronic. l>iarrlso?a, Ca t a r rh , (for which
it is a specific,) Chi lb la ins , F ros t ed Fee t ,
St ing* of Insects , Mosquitoes, etc.,
Chapped H a n d s , Face , and indeed all man-
ner of skin diseases.

» month and expensea guaranteed to Agents.
Outfit free. SHAW & 0OM AUGUSTA. MB

form.
$2.50$2.50.

Caution-—POND'S EXTRACT is sold only in bottles
inclosed in buff wrappers, with the words," " POND'S
EXTRACT." blown in the glass. It is n e v e r sold i n
b u l k . No one can sell it except in our own bottles as
above described. . .

MECIAL PEEPARAT1ON3 OF POND'S EXTRACT COMBINED WITH
THE PUREST AHB MOST DET-.ICATB PEEFUMES

FOE LADIES' BOUDOTR.
POTTO'S EXTRACT, 5(K- $1.00 and
ToiletlCream 1OO — - - -
I>entifrice 50
liip Salve 25
Toilet Soap (3

cakes) 50
Ointment 50

Catarrh Cure 75
Plaster 25
Inha le r Glas 50c.). 1.00
Nasal Syringe 25
3Bediated Paper 27

Any of these preparations will be sent carriage free at
above prices, in lots of $5 worth, on receipt of money or
Post-office Order.

H6|5~ OUR NEW PAMPHLET, WITH HISTOET OT OUB PHE-
PAHATION, SENT F R E E ON APPLICATION TO

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
18 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Sold by all Druggists.

« \

Lay the Axe
t o

If yon would destroy the can-
Jkering worm. For any exter-
nal pain, sore, wound or lame-
ness of man or beast, use only
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
ffiENT. I t penetrates all mus-
cle and flest-to'the very bone,
expelling all inflammation,
soreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no other
Liniment ever did or can. So
saith the experience pf two
generations Of sufferers, and
BO will you say when you have
tried the " Mustang."

• ; . ^ i i lUutihil UsiltjU iiK-'iki
•r -. r.}f):-> / ; • • . - ' • ' / '•<-",•, ": '

THE TEWIPLE!!
THE TEMPLE is for SINGING CLASSES

THE TEMPLE is for CONVENTIONS.

THE TEMPLE is for CHOIRS.

$9.00 per dozen. Single copy $1.00.
At this season, when music teachers, choir leaders,

etc., are quietly making pp their,minds as to the best
books for use during the coming- musical season, it is a
pleasure to introduceto their notice so fresh, good and
useful a book as this-one. by W-. 0/PERKINS, who now,
by the act of Hamilton College, takes on the well-de-
served title of Musical Doctor. From the elegant title
to the last page the space is most acceptably filled.

The Elementary Course it* ample in quantity, and has
numerous new tunes for practice, which practice, indeed,
may extend over the whole boob.

Abundance of good Sacred Music, in the form of ^Metri-
cal Tunes and Anthems, fills a large proportion of the
book, and renders it a good Collection of Church Mneic.

The numerous Glees and Harmonized songs add to the
attraction, and make this an excellent work fox Musical
Societies and Conventions.

; Specimen copies mailed, post-free, for $1.00.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON,
C. H. KItaon A Co., J . K. Ollson A Co.,

US Brmdwaj, S. 1, 92S Chestnut St.. Fliila.

BRIttHT'S DISEASE.
ASPAKAGIN.

Extracted from common
Garden Asparagus.

A positive cure for Brigtlt'a
Disease. Nature's Own
Hemedy. Purely Vege-
table. A scientific arid effi-
cient remedy for Dropsy,
Gravel, Diabetes, and ail
affections pf the Gesito-
Urinary Organs. Sent bj
mail to any address on receipt
of price. Small Jar, 60 cts.
Large Jar, $1.00. Household
Medicine Co., Bordentown,
New Jersey.

T V AGENTS WANTED FOR TKE

PICTORIAL
I HSSTOBYOFTHEWORLD
I t Contains 673 fine historical engravings and

120Glarge double column pages, and ia the Aost com-
plete History of the World ever publisned. It sells at
sight. Sent! for B-pecimen pages and extra tonne to
Agents.and see why it sells faster than any other book.
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

4 S 7 7 7 A YEAR and expenses to agente. Outfit
9 * * * Free. Address P.O. VICKEHY, Augusta.Me.

A YEAR. Ho<r(oM«k(i It. X,:w Agm 1
GoedM. OOE <£ YONG£, St . Lcul«, l i f t

$350 A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-S6 belt
.selling articlesi n the world; one gampla
'free. Addreaa Jay Bronson. Detroit.Mic^

HABIT AND SKIN DISEASES, Thousand*
cured. Lowest Prices. Do not fail t«

_ _ _ write. Dr. F. E. Marah, Quincy, Mich,

OCKET 1>ICTIC?JABT, 30,000 Worda, and
» r . Foote'a Health Slontlil v, one year. 50c.

JITIEBATHIII.PDB.OO.. 129K.asiust. . New Vort,

TO F . G. RICH «ft -CO., Fort-
land, Me., for b»̂ st Agency Business
in theWorld. ExpeusiveOutfit Free.

J 3 O "IV D S W e Pa"f either to Agents on sal>
arv or commission. Address.0 E with stamp, WOOD SAFETIo

G R E E N B A C K S LAMP CO., Portland, Maine. J

P A T — W i t h Stencil Outfits. What costs »
cts. sells rapidly for 50 ots. Caf • logue/r««.
S. J I . S P E N C E E , 112 \"ash'aSt.,B> . j ton,Maafc

B ^ U r i B t t B I B A B l Surd relief A dTTTAJT Jt
KIPPER'S PASTILLES.ffffXffHJS&

Charles town. Masg.

month. Every graduate guaranteed a payingsi
nation. Adr's K,Valentine. Manager, JanesvilIe%W]

it

cured in 10 to 20 days. NO
PAY T'FLb CURED. D n
3. SteEibeiis, Lebanon. O.

invested in Wall- street Stoclcs maKes
, .» ^JljUUUfortunes every moni,h. Book sent

•.'reeexnlftininfrevei-j 'Jiins., 'Address JBMTER *
CO., Hauliers. 17 Wai Street, Slew X»rfc.

S117R 'profits on 20 days' investment of
in St. Paul, August 1

t ek S
St. Paul, August 1

Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
. -#20, - — «Sp, — $100, —r $500. *,,"•

Official Reports and Circulars free. Address '• '!
T. POTTEK WIGHT & CO., Bankers, 35 "Wall Sti N. t .

P U R E TEAS.everywhere tlfsSj
to families, hotels and large consumers; largest stooU
in the country; quality and terms tbe test. Country
Storekeepers should call or write THE WELLS TEA
©OMPAKT, 201 Fultou St., N. Y. P. O. Box 4560- \

R E V E L A T T O N S E X T RAOR D1N A R YT
The Planets Actually inhabited!
A new and original work, and tne strangest exposi-
tion on record. Lithographic Illustrations. Sent,
post-paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Agents and others
should address A. A. KOBERT^ON. iMarysviHe,O,

rfr~iT^"VTrpC1 f Fo r 50 Cents we
Vy Hi IN l o i will mai l T5SK CHI-
I.E2>*J23GB from August, 1879, till Jamiarr,

l$m. Tlie Ledger is the larĉ Ht andbc-st Story andFamily
Paper published in the West, and should be in'every
household, trample copies sent FREE. Address

XIIK ALEUOER C l i

TRUTH IS MIGHTV*
Professor Hart men, the gn-at SII&D >h

Gear and Wizard, trill for EEC* Cants,
with your age. height, color of eyes and
loct oT hair t Bend to 7011 a corrtct picture
of yotir future hasbind ot wifo, iDitiala-of
r*oi name, tii» time und pines where yoil
will nrnt roest, nnd tnft dAtG 01 tftnrriAgfl»
Addre-*. t'rof. MARTINEZ, i Vrn'ino
St. , BoilOE, U n a , TKil ii-BB <Wmb»a 1

Has found its w:ij into liish places tlie woiid over, and
Medical Journals and Physiciniis give it their approval.,
WOOLKICH & CO., on every label.

WARNER BRO'S GQRSETS
received the Highest Medal At th<> recent

PARIS EXPOSITION,
er all Arm-ricaa competitors. Tlieir

XBiLE HIP CO S T
t t;novprt!iehip». Price $1.25. Their

IMPROVED HEALTH ̂ CORSET
iamiide witli the Tampico Bust, wtuca
lis soft and flexible and contains no
bones. Price by mail, $1.50.

Porsale by all leading inorchatits.
EU BROS.. S51 Broadway, N. 1

I.0.(
K, of P.

1.0. G.T.I
K, ofH.

A.O.U.W.1
Ited. Men, liitihls. «nd all otfier Societies I
made to oid^r b\ 3J.C. VAiley «fe Co., Columbus, |
Ohio. Sencl for X>rice TAsts.
Military ani Fireman's Goods, Banners & Flags.

KENTUCKY

Military Institute
Oldest Military School in th« South-west. Thirty-fifth y tar
Ugint September lit. Six miles out of Frankfort, Ky.

For Catalogues, elo., address MAJOR B. H. WILD.
UBOBB, Commandant, FarmdaU, Franklin C , Kj.

Tltove is no cure for Bright»
Disease »h the Kidneys, or Blad-
det- and "Urinary Complaints;
They are .in error. HUJTX'»
BBiSl iDT cures these diseases,
Genural Debility, ljiabetes, Pftins
in tb'jBack, Loins oEfSjde, Drop-
sy, Q'ravtl, Dissipatttff, .a,nd all
liiseasi'8 of the Kidneys. Bladder
and Urinary Organs are cured by

B U S T ' S ItEMKJ>Jf,
Family Physicians, prescribe MUSJT'S BESI-

EI>V. Send for pamphlet to
CiAKKE. Providence. B. I .

PENSIONS
^ E T every soldier disabled in. line of
duty, by acoident or otherwise. A 1VOf7ArJ> of
any kind. XOSS <PF &S.XG-EK, TOM, ©JB
MYE, n'UJPTUn*8t if but slight, disease of
ZsffA'GS or VAI£I€OS32'VJEiX& yives a pen-
sion, paid from fkue of discharge. HG>I£&B
CZ,A.I5XS. OFFICERS' 'ACCOUNTS
TIJES>, REMECTMU Vases RE-OPEX
Send stamp forCireniar.ov 25 ets. for Book. .Ad-
dress, W. F. CUffiMGS & CO. Cincinnati, Ohio.

ing

, :n infallible and unexcelled renicHlyfor Flta,
Epilepsy o r Falling; SieJoat-ss, warrantee

to effect a speedy and P i JiMA-
,-NEftT CUJftEi •

•*A Free B«»ttlev of my r««
Downed specific and a Taluabl*
Treatise sent to any sufTa.ersendi

me his Poet-office and Express address.. *

EC G-. E O O T ^ l
183 Pearl St.. JTew'ifi

Epilepsy ©i

ITS
AOESf TS WASTED FOB

"BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL,"
By one who has been there f

"RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE,"
By the Burlington HawJceye Humorist.

Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.
By Josiah A' lens wi^e.

The three brightest and best Belling books out.
Ageate, you can put these bookd everywhere. Beet
terms given. Address for Agency, AMEBIOAN
PUBLISHING CO.. Hartford. (Jt.; Chicago. III.

Tliid I'laiiu House Established 1865.

PENSIONS
"New liaw. Thousands of Soldiers and heirs en-

titled. Pensions date back to discharge or death.
Time limited. Address with stamp,

(j£UK<iKi:. LEMON,
P.O. Drawer 335. ' Washington, 1>. C.

AI
AT>I> I H l i TIME.
The very beet gouda

direct from the Im-
porters at Half the usual cost. Best plan ever offered
to Club Aet'nts and large buyers. A Lli i,X^iiiiia
CHARGES PAID. Hew terms FKEB. s.

Tin Gift AWiffl T i GO,
31 and 33 Vesey Street, New Tork .

P. O. Box 4,23,t. . . . '

SIOlilOKSH
For Beauty ot "olish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness,

Durability and Cheapness, Uneqnaled.
. MORSJB EK08.. Prorrietors. Canton, Mass..

WHKJ ;̂ WltiTlMU TO AUVlClt'1'ISJJll.i .please,
say that you saw the advertisement, in this

piper. A. N . C.—Zi.

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the best by iho high".



W, M. Harlow & Co,

AND

? Agents,
SEWANEE, TEN IV

FOR T H E NORTH and WEST

do not fail to see that your ticket reads
by the

Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis Rail Road.

For speed, Safety and. comfort you will
find this line to be unrivalled. For the cel-
ebrate'1! Springs and Summer resorts. Round
Trp Tickets can be purchased at all princi-
pal < ffices. Emigrants wishing to go west
either to locate or *s prospectors, will rind
c tio their advantage to go by this route.
Round trip emigrant tickets on sale to Texas
points. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS-
Through Coaches are run from Chatta-

nooga tojColurabus wjthont change. Sleep-
ing coaches on all night trains.

All persons having Houses
or Lands which they wish to

SELL OR RENT,
and all wishing to buy or rent

Houses & Lands
will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.

To those who are about to

" LEAVE
the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

The Frigid North,
We say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

Come South!
Those who think of buying any

•rarity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-
Working, Manulacturing, or other

Machinery,
•will commit their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make them
prices or estimates.

J3P*While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our caro.
;.'• Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEB TENN.

I PATEST 8PARK.ABRE8TER.
I 8 -H. P. Mounted, $650.
'10 " " 750. 2-H. P. Eureka, $150.
112 " " 1000. % » « *250.

Sendiorour Circulars. 6 " " 360.

B.WJayne&Sons,Oormng,N.Y.
TBtaU where you saw this.

iA Week in your own town, and no
I capital risked. You can give tbe Itusi-
* neee a trial without expense. The best
^ opportunity ever offered for those
iwilliner to work. You should try uo-
Ithing else until you see for yourself
• what you can do at the business we
"offer. No room to explain here. You

oarj devot all your time or ouly your spare time
to tbe busineHs and make great pay for every hour
that you werk. Women make aa much aa men.
Send for special private terras and particulars
•which -we mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
ot har.l times while you have anch a chance Ad-
dre&e H. HA1.IKTT & CO., Portland, Maine.

THE

WILCOX&WHITE
ORGAN CO.

Meriden, Conn. U. S. A.

"Children's Blow Pedals/1!
Adjusted or removed Instantly.

invented and Exclusively
!} used by this Company.
The most popular
Organs of the day!
UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
"The Wilcox &. White

Organ Instructor" is the
BEST and CHEAPEST

in the market!
•>end For Illustrated Catalogue

L've Chattanooga
" Bridgeport
" Stevenson
" Cowan
" Decherd
" Tullahoma
" Wartrace
" Murfreesboro

Arr. Nashville
L've "
Arr. McKenzie

" Martin
" Union City
" Memphis
" St. Louis

11.00 a.m.
12.10 p.m.
12.31 "

1.33 "
1.45 "
2.15 "
2.45 "
8.42 "
5.00 "
5.10 "

11.10 "

4.30 a.m.
5.00 p.m.
5,25 •'

2.40 p .m.
10.05 p. m.
10.35 "

11.55 "
12.30 i .m.

1.05 "
2.15 "
4.00 "
6.00 "

11.40 "
2.13 p.m.
6.55 "
5.10 a.m.
6.15 "

For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call on or address

A. B. WEESNE, Tiav. Ag't.,
Atlanta, Ga.

WM; T. ROGERS, Pass. Agt.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Or W. L. DANLEY, Gen. P. &T. Agt,
Nashville, Tenn.

79. A '. '79.
THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

And ILouisvillc
."."•WE E H.JL, Y ; ' -.:•.: '

COURIER-JOURNAL
One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2.10 and receive your home
paper with the COIJKIEE-JOURNAL,
one of the beat, brightest, and ablest Fami-
ly Weeklies in the country.

flJCGATO'S PAPYROGRAPH
is a new invention
for the rapid pro-
duction of fac-eimila
copies of any Writ-
ing, Brawing,or oth-
er work which can
be done with pen
ana ink.
AutographLetters,
Circulars, Music,&c.
are first written up-

on a sheet of paper, in the usual way, and from this
written sheet

500 COPIES PEE HOUR
may oo printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Press.
This is the Most Simple, Rapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in successful use in Gov-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices.
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sunday-
BCliool superintendents, missionaries, and otherB.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
it: "Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not be without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc., address,
With stamp,

T H E P A P Y R O G R A P H CO.,
48 and 45 Shetuoket Street, Norwich, Con*

LOCAL AGENTS WASTED.

J OB WOBK

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT THE NEW S OFFICE.

THE D A L Y

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLING, DALY & GALES,
84 & 86 Chambers St.,

NEW

^ ^ . ^ W S T H ^

AVOIDINGGEARS.COGS,CAMS AND LEVERS, AND
SUBSTITUTING THEREFORE AN ENTIRELY NEW

MECHANICAL PRINCIPALS MOVEMENTS RADICAL
IMPROVEMENT StENATAGlANCE;GR[ftTlYOESIfiEDWAtL
AUTOMATIC. DIRECT & PERFECT ACTION IN. EVERY PART

I: NO FRICTI0N,N0NOISE,NpWEAR,NO"TANTRUMS'
NOR GETTING OUT OF ORDER; ALWAYS READY TO
SEW THE FINESTORHfAVIESTGOODS, GIVING ENTIRE

SATISFACTION .NO LONG TALK OR ARGUMENT REQUIRED:
EVERY MACHINE TELLING ITS OWN STORY. SECURES I M -
MEDIATESALES.HENCE THE BESC MACHINE FOR AGENTS
TOSELL . SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

AGtNTSTAVERYMFil
W A N T F D T 8 I2 BROADWAY

TO $6000 A YEAR,or$5 to$20
a day in your own loc lity.
No risk. Women do as -well as
men. Many make more than
the amount stated above. No
one can fail to make money
fast. Any one can do the work
You can make from 60cts. \o

$2 an hour bv devoting your evening and spare time
to the business. It costs nothing to try the business
Nothing like rtt'or money masing ever offered before
Business pleasant and stiictly honorable. Reader if
you want to hnow all about the best p«ying business
before the public, send us your address and we will
Bendvot full particulars and private terms free;
samples worih $5 also free; you'can then raahe up
your mirid for voureelf. Address GEOROE BTIK-
SON &CO,, Portland. Maine,

VICTORIOUS!

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
And Grand Medal of Honor.

Economy^ Durability and Rapidity
». combined with perfect •work,

Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant Farm anfl Warehouse Fans,
MADE BY

iA P., DICKEY,,
"* Racine, Wis. . , w ,

u . - . -*• " • ' . . • '
^ Uow having many late improvements, they are Fulty
equal to every demand : cleaning all kinds of Grain.
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling- Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
tfae shortest time.

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.

They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
height charged as when forwarded "set up." Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and on liberal terras.^Corres-
pondence solicited.

SEWANEE, TENN.

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Oi the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one th&us-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN With the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not undc
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened 'n
1868, with only nin pupils. Since thin
over nine hundred have matriculated 'n
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui, 1-
versity:

1st, The physical and moral advantat ?s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its le-
moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not^ wearied with too many obserr-
anees, >

DEESS. ,
The "Gownsmen" of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

•/.', .-; —TERMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
Matriculation (paid once only) $10
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Light3, $15; Surgeon's Tee, $5;—
Total, each term $160
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR, Sewanee, Franklin County,
Tennessee

Universi ty JOTD OfB.ce.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
\vi MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,

. ^ • . u i - ^ ^ . ^ . SEWANiiE, TENN.

* f .

B H A T T Y ' S BenMT'9.square and upright, are pro-
nouneed by the press andthe

people as the most beautiful and
sweetest toned Pianos ever manu.
f actured. Sent on test trial and

AMD pronounced the best in the world. Beatty's
E^XSB celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
^fc W^^k A |k| A manufacturer challenged to
f L ^ n v i m « 0 j equalthem. They possess pow-

' er, depth, brilliancy and sym-
pathetic delica-

»cy, exquisitely.
— beautiful- eoloWASHINGTON

EVICUf I C D C r V effects, and the only
H« E> TO V G n v & I • t ti i

stop action ever in-
vented that cannot

be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is so
great that but little effort is required with the feet to
supply all the air necessary Best made and most
elegant eases in the market.® AH solid wood orna-
ments. Every instrument fully warranted for six
years aa strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 13
aays' test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Ad-
dress D A N I E I J F . BEATTY^Washington,
New Jerse ited 8rates of America.

ORBAHS.BFflTTVPIA«OS?
The public are particularly cautioned against bogus

instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
Eeatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particu-
larly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively prac-
tised on the reputation I havegaiued; also beware of
anonymous circulars with false quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty'a Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands or
purchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
land, with full particulars of tha Kreat Piano and,
Organ cWar against high prices Newspaper free.
Address DANlEt. F . BEATTY, Washington,
New Jeraey» United States of America. £

MERIDEN. CT.

SAFES

SCALES
MARVIN SAFE & SCAIE CO.,

4. 265 Broadway, New York,
627 Chettnut Strett, Philadelphia.

This Serni-Monthly, established in 1875,
will be sent on trial from April, or time of
subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Every family should read it.
We want to open a coirespondence with par-
ties in every section, who desire immigration
We want to co-operate with them. Send
small suras in 3 cent stamps. 100,000 more
circulation wanted.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
89tf Nashville, TeDn.

FOX'8 PATENT

Breech-Loading Shot Sun
Barrels elide one side.
No hinge to get loose.

A Gun to stand the wear and tear, and not get sha&7
or out of order. P r i ces , f rom $50 .00 upwards*

Send stamp for Circular to

AMERICAN A.KMS CO.
103 MllS Street, Boston, Urn, •

THE

Mountain

Independent 'Weekly

Newspaper.

Free, Frank i l l Fearkss.

$1 A YEAR.

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.

An organ of popular pro-
gress and general enlighten-
ment.

FREE—in defence of the
rights^of the people. ; ...

FRANK—in the expression
of opinions pn public affairs.

FEARLESS-—in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

;Rtgfit is Right, auti Wrongs

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criti-
cism of public men and meas-
ures ; and we mean to do our
b e s t a t i t . • • • > *••'••••• ^ • •'••'• -'':>_

will find The News a more
than usually Good Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circula-
tion, and care in the manage-
ment of our advertising de-
partment are facts worthy of
the attention of business men.

Rates Reasonable,
but Invariable.

Address

THE

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN.

IlIFICENT PRESENTS,
• - . —«-» mm it

NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW.

TABLE.

Thin is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spriug
arms. Has Drill, lilting Table for Inlaying
and all the necessary attachments of a first-
class machine.

We will give it with book of instructions
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) Wo offer
it for sale al $3.00,

Or, with 3 drill points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns ar,d complete manual on wood
patterns, designs, polishing, gluing, sand-
papering, and everything about this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it tor
sale at $3.50.

Or as above with tbe addition i f 4 feet of
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrip-
tions. Price $4 . ,.,,.. ••; . •.

II.
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

n BUYS JIG SAW. TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
U SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw '"^WASOTBKTS.
This Saw has Tilling Table for Inlaying

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw, $2.50
Drill, 50cts. By Mail, 65cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades

and Ful] Instructions with every machine

W« will give the $7 machine for twenty-
five subscriptions.

Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for 16 subscriptions. '

COMPANION SCEOLL SAW.

J I Q SAW> TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
Htibscriptious.

Or the $3.60 for 12 subscriptions. '; .', ".,..
Or the $3 for 10 suhscriplons. ,

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be more entertaining to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can be dode with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
model lessons, and a complete Manual ol
Carving, and we offer them all for 5 subsorip-
/ons. Price by mail; $1.25.

• v ,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
as well as profitable for culture and profit.
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscribers
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price 'iy mail $5.

A d d r e s s , - : • • ' • • • - ; •

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Sewanee,

P. D. Franklin Co., Tenn.

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which peiso s of either

sex can make great pay all the time they
work, write for particular* to H. H A I L K I I
& Co., ¥OH4MUS. Wok*.


